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XHiS PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
evory day, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

KUISNESS CARDS.

less,

or

75

cents;

UEfflOVALS.

W. \V. THOMAS. Jr.,

Attorney

;

and Counseller

J. B. HUDSON,

Law,

WM.

W.

tion.

Over
dec31

JR.,

*■

i

Eff*JKepairing

warranted.

done and

Leather, Backs & Sides,
KIVET8

»cpt3dtt

_

TV.

nml

P.

PORTLAND,

FREEMAN &

No. 11

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,

OppoMite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
0. Kimball, D. D: S.
Fred A.
oclOeodtl

BED-STE4D8

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions, I
Wo. 1 Clapp'. Block- fool ('hot!nut Street,
Deane,

D. W.

A. N. NO YDS &

c. L.

&

Stoves, Ranges

(Opposite

Market.)

II. P.

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

UfT" Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
dtf
July SI, HOB.

CO.,

E

7*1

AT

SOLICITOR
augtdtt

OF

THE

Burgess,

PATENTS,

Requests

&

Block, and settle.
Thankful for past favors,
friends and former patrons

Leads,

Commission Merchants,
HOWARD tD

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

Law,

our

firm

—AND—

undersigned have this day associated
THEselves
of
together uuder the tirm

ot Silver Ware,
from Congress Street’
PORTLAND, ME.

Importers

CO.,

Street,

Dealers in

and

U EJLC1S an«l

Boston,

HOOFING SLATES,

qS nllcolors,
to shipping.

and

slatiugnaits.

\ have farmed

THEderRTidersigne
the
of

Careful attention

JONES

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS H

COlVCtBIdS*

349

Deering.

Portland, Dec. 2G,

HTB£BT,

JONES

dec27

dtf

I> i

H N

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

Produce and

A.

PtT* Accounts
10 Market street.

CO.,

Groceries

Attorney

Two boors above E*rcblc

at

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No.
337 Cupgress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

llonst,

PORTLAND. ME.
tt

FTAJNTO FORTES

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Importers and Jobbers ot
Arcn«le

and

18

Free

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

Woolens,

which

Street,]

|

DAVIS.

o/Copartnei's/iip

bills

Law,

novl!)

F.

he

can

£?.‘fiSES|'I

PORTLAND,

MB

:

nOVD’ffiidtf

E. CHAPMAN.

Also,

a

good

ONS.

Orders for
tcuSed to.

l>c found

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

Wholesale

!

Morgan, Dyer

CRAW-

Provisions,

CUMBERLAND,
1IEAD OI'

([^’’■Consignments ot Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce, A ., solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
ami prompt attention.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.
Po t'ond, Sept 10, I860.sep25dtf
rPUL UJ\ DEKsIlxIVLI> have funned a Co1
partnership for the purpose of transacting a

wechanio street.
~

IF. DANA,

Law,

Clothing

St.

and Furnishing Goods

business, under the

ROBINSON

FEDXIX,

At

PLASTERERS,
I*LAKE AND

Co.,

ot Messrs. LORD «&

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

244

1108 S#

co-

business in

p AIMTER.

Exchange

&

a

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale

At present to bo found at his residence

No. 30

Notice.

FORD their Stock and ;ease of store

chasTj. schumachjeb,

Dec 6—dtf

purchased

And have

No. 148 Fore Street.

at

Copartnership
have

17-dtl

Counsellor and Attorney

at-

dtf

this day termed
undersigned
THE
partnership under the style and firm of

Druggists,

jjentt

tuning and repairing promptly

November 26, I860,

Boots and Shoes tor Sale Cheap.
jylO dtt
IF. F. PHILLIPS <& CO.,

JOHN

aSS

&

firm

of

KNIGHT,

CONGRESS

STREET.

W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
dtf
Portland, Dec. 8, 1866.

ORHAME2JTAL

BLANCHARD’S

PORTLAND, ME.
Whitening and Widte-Wasliing pronvpt0r<ierfi lrom out 01 town solicited.

Improvement

L.

700 degs. ofheat is thrown away,
ONmaking boilers
loss
1-3 the ftiel.
The question is
oueu asked how

on

Steam Boilers!

some

a

CAREETON,

attorney

at

1

law,

27 Mai'lcel Square.
Sept 24—dt)

R°l
11

n

*• * N "
*
« I I, K E Y,
At the old Stand ol E. Dana Jr

Dcering Block,

APOTHECARIES,
Corner
Congress
PORTLAND, MR.
ot

..

and

Fluid Exfnin“'1.°:;,,;t''l,cI-,rugs,(:lictrileAi81
and Fancy Goods,
pn®.’,?l??5t '■ticles. Perfumery,
car°lully prepared, oithei
by day ornightreSCrl>
-sharle
lljns

t£n cleGc

Grcevnoat,

ber

0

-V8ar8>

who has boon at
wil1 tetnaln as

oi
can

this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented u boiler that
tjikcs pertect control ol all
! the heat aud makes it do duty in the engine. This is
! very simi.le In its construction; alter the engine is in
i motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat
being reduced so low
there sari be no danger of setting tires
by sparks
I thrown from engines, which will add much value
to
this Invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.

For particulars inquire ot
WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

Preble Ste.,

tra.AB

B.

and

near

can now

Congress sireet, opposite Meehan cs*
where we shall continue our business in ah Its
various branches and at lower rates.
03^'Ladies’ Dresses eyed for £1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
H. BURKE.
jul 17t»m
4r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol
Fletcher £■ Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

cial streets.

lyll

ti

&OULD,

"MATHA N
to No. 1G Market
cary store.

Merchant Tailor, has removed
Square, oter Swectsii’s Apothe

jylO—tl

NIioci, llatN and Clolhiii||.
Benj. Fooh nmv be lound rea Jv to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot ** Exchange.
Jul20

|

Feb 21—dlv

Go to Adams A Purinton’s
your Houso-furnisbing Goods of all kinds;
tbit
FOR
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Stone. Ear them and Wooden Ware, paper Hangno23d3m
| logs, Window Shades, &c, dfcc,

prescrl^.

imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

200 M.

sale by
CIOARN.
jull3tt
tor

178 Fore Street.

DYER, can be lound with a new stock
• of
Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk
Twist, Cotton—.ill kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
1GGMiddle street, up one fiight stairs.
jul17eod

WH.

At

WEBB, Attorneys
DERUOIH
C’ouuMollorM, at th Boody House,
anil Chestnut

and
ot

corner

streets.
Congr, as
jy26
it ON D. VERRILL, Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
jull4

BY
PIERCE, Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Elapp’s Block.
LEWIS

349 Congress

and

jul21

Store,

HAVE
taining

a

a

good

CO.,

Ladies’ Furnishing Store,

con-

assortment ot

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
Under Clothing, Merino Vons, Collars,
CuH'm, Worsted aud Fancy Goods.

French

Stamping-

Done to Order.

349

Congress Street, (Up

Stairs.)

OCt24 dtf.

To Contractors and Builders !
Proposals will be received till TUESDAY, January 15th, 1867, 10 o’clock A. M., for
building a Meeting-house for the First Parish in Yarmouth, Me.
Plans, specifications, etc., may he examined by calling on Building Committee, at Yarmouth, during
the first two weeks from date herein; after which
time, until the opening ot said bids, the plans may he
seen at the oilice of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding,

SEALED

21A Free street, Portland.
The proposals may he left with the Committee or
Architect. The right to reject any or all “bids” not
ueemed satisfactory is hereby reserved.
GILES
1
A. L. LOltlNG,
| Budding

LOltIN'G,

REUBEN

1’RlkcE,

f

REUBEN MERRILL.
Committee.
CHARLES HUMPHREY,)
Yarmouth. Dec. 24, 1866.
d2w

$ioo
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson & Chadbournc,
morion Block,2dooreabove Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Jul;
28th, 1801, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay.
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
eminent, collected ai short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and clans
aids should file' tlielr claims promptly.
Epank G. Patterson, late Lieut. Bth. Me. Vols,
Paul C'HADnouitNE, late MaJ. lsftMe. Cav.

THE

Oct lG-dtf

n

Portable Steam

Engines,

the Maximum of efficiency, durability and eoou-my with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely anil lavoraUly known,
more than BOO being In use.
All w arranted salisIkotor.v, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY ft CO.
Da whence, Mass.
Nov. 6. 1866 3md,

COMBINING

WAREHOUSE
ot

nevldtf

on

Shirting
O.M.

Custom Arnise "Wharf. En»
DYNca. baBrer&oo.,
138 Commercial street,

V 30c

PEB

Good. American Prints- 1

Flannels I
YARD.

Shilling

pr.

yd.

Bleached and Brown Cottons,
Ar LOW

PRICES!

Senate,
Cleaves,
Secretary
and Clerk ot the House, Mr. Drew, have both
been conversant heretofore with the duties of
their several offices, and are practically qualified for the ready resumption ot them. The
House bas done well iu choosing for assistant
messengers twe disabled soldiers.
To-day lien. Chamberlain will be inaugurated. Wo shall publish his message to-morrow.

Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beaver*, Poplins.
Goods of nil Descriptions.

Dress

WOOLEN GOODS

FOB MEN

&

BOVS WEAR!

£rir~ All of tlie above Goods will be od'ored at
REDUCTION from rejjular rates.
Remember!

a

GREAT

No. 4- Dccring
Doc

Block.

8—d^wtf

SHORT & BORING,
Booksellers & Stationers,

Insurance!

31

Free, Comer
Have

on

hand

School,

Law,

Wc copy the following passages from a long
letter from the Hon. Demos Barnes, on the finances and curreucy, which appeals in ihe
New York Times. The extracts selected hear
expressly upon the causes which determine

Street**

Center

a full

The Price of United Slate* Secaritie*.

supply

vt

Miscellaneous and

Blank

Book^

STATIONERY OE ALL KINDS,

the

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac,

price of securities acknowledged,

i

like our

own, to be periectly good lor their annual or
semi-annual interest and ultimately lor the

We hive just redeved from

New York a full supply ol
PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

principal.

Mr. Horn essays,—

to be understood that cirother than the solvency of the
Bitfdeibrd, Me.
Government are necessary to stability in the
DRAWING PAI‘£U OF ADD SJZKS.
value of Us bonds; that tne manner of its isSTATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
sues, the uses to which they are put, and the
Give us a call.
O* THE
ability oi the people to iuvest and retain their
Short dfc Loring,
Cl Free. Corner t'cnler SUeo
investments in any kiud of securities, are the
AMERICAN
jySfttl
real principl s governing the vaiue of un aexo
of land, a pound of merchandise or a NationS T E -A. IvC
al Bank bill. We ass apt to estimate the valOF NEW YORK,
ue ot an article or a
by tne earnings
ON THE
or the interest whicli it wm produce. We say
that the stock oi the Pacific Mail Company is
First Hay of December, A. D. 1866,
cheap at 2uU when it earns 20 per cent, divii.i:atiu:aAs made to the Secretary of the State of Maine.
dends, and that of the Erie ifailroad Compa11TOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and
ny is dear at 70 when it earns but 3 per cent,
Amount of Capital Stock,
consumers to their Standard Biandb ot
v v
$100,000 00
dividends. But suppose we multiply Pacific
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and )
niux
00
$ 100»000
invested in U. S. securities,
STEAM
REFINED SOAPS,
)
Mail Company stoct to two thousand million
Amount at Risk,
6SG,200 00
-viz:dollars, with the same per cent, ot earnings,
ASSETS:
EXTRA.
what would be the result 1 Could the market
FAMILY,
Cash in Bank,
$4,908 41
take this stock without lessening its price,and
NO.
1.
Premium Notes,
897 14
OLE1 \ E.
displacing other securities to au equal amount?
U. S. Stocks, par value $100,000, market
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
Mr. Gladstone no doubt truly reflected the
value
107,000 00
CRANE’S PATENT,
Office Furniture.
financial opinion ot England when he took
1,734 53
AND
AMERICAN
SODA,
CASTILE,
Amount due by Agents,
22,378 71
occasion to inform Pamameut “that
with
Deferred Premiums,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita9,128 12
proper legislation American bonds would be
ble f »r the trade and lamily use.
$116,040 94
Importing direct our chemicals, and using oijly the the best securities in the world—that our revbest materials, and as our goods; arc manufaetiu^d
LIABILITIES
enue bills were uow producing two hundred
Due to Banks,
$5,000 00 under »he personal supervision 01 our senior partner, millions of dollars a year beyond our necessiwho has had thirty years practical experience in the
and current expenses.
♦*
Net Assets,
$141,046 94 busiuess, we therefore assure the public with eon- ties to pay interest
And at that veiy time the Ways and Means
dence that we can and will furnish the
X. S. LAMBERT, Vice-President.
(Signed)
J. fiekpont, Secretary.
of
Committee
Congress were devising means
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
reduce our revenue one hundred millions a
New York,
i
and erected NEW ! to
enlarged
Having
recently
State, City and County, j
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we year. Yet United States securities, bearing 0
Then personally appeared before me the above
are enabled to furnish a sujJ^ly of Soap* of the
per cent, gold interest, are to-day selling at HU
named T. S. Lambert, Vice-President, and J. PierBest Qua lit ion, adapted to the demand, for Expercent. This very clearly illustrates that
pout, Secretary, and each ami severally declared the
and Domestic Cornu tuptioii.
port
within statement true, to the be3t of their
solvency—the mere tact that a bond will be
knowledge
and belief.
paid at maturity, and the lact that it bears
LEATIIE
A
GORE’S
Sworn and subscribed before me at New
in
York,
a high rate of interests, does not govern its
said Stole and County, this lt*h
day of December, A.
value. It other evidence i3 wanting it can be
made still plainer by asking why a ton of coal,
SOLD BY ALL THE
a barrel of flour, the notes of au individual or
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the State.
of the Government, are one price to-day, anThe attention of the Public is called to the
New
other
Features” of Life Insurance as made
to-morrow, and always widely fluctuatby the above
&>
Company. fSee “Circular.”!
ing during the yearThe answer is touud in the
It is a new Company on a udw plan. This
Compa- 30? Commercial St, 4T & 46 Bench Street, law ot supply and demand. When we divest
ny will not allow any policy to lapse or be forfeited.
PORTTaAND, MAINSourselves ol the mistaken idea that GovernIts Policies are mcontestible af ter death.
March 2f—dtt
ment bonds are governed by a different prinIt will insure any one. Ordinary and inferior or
impaired lives arc the very ones that most need asJOHN KInSMAN ciple than other securities, we cau realize our
,
surance.
true financial position, and not till then.
It will insure better than Ordinary lives by rating
DEALEB IN
When tlieie are more buyers than sellers, the
younger, thereby lowering the Premium.
If health is impaired the CkRupauv will insure
price goes up; when more sellers than buyers,
by
rating older, thus raising the Premium. How long
the price goes down.
O- A. fiij
is he to live? is the important question.
The causes which govern Actuations In bonds
It insures on the 5, 10 or 20 equal payment plan,
and at any time will give a “paid-up
1. Quantity. 2. By what class
are several.
Policy for what
his payments justly entitle him.”
FIXTURES of men. 3. The value of money. 4, and
This Company will allow the assured to
pay weeklastly—not first—the real value and earnings
ly, monthly, quarterly, or annually.
—AT—
It does not restrict those insured at
of the security itself.
ordinay rates,
either in travel or in residence.
nrst, men, u is eviuem tuat me world eanIt issues Endowment Policies
in which the assur25 Union St., I not invest taster than the accumulation of its
ed will, in addition, share in all the Premiums
paid
earnings. It requires a very long time to abby shorter lives.”
PORTLAND.
It is a cash Company, but will insure on the Part
sorb the vast amount ot securities we have isNote or all Note plan, if the party understands its
sued. If the ltothscbild’s desire to invest a
dti
Aus 20
effects and prefers it, and will pay the insured whathundred millions in United States securities
ever Dividend he requests, if the Premium is
made
they must first dispose of a hundred
sufficiently large.
CHRISTMAS
It issues Annuities and Assurance on Joint Lives.
millions of other securities To whom
and
Teachers
assured
at
Clergymen
net cost.
what
the
-ANDeffect /
The
and
certain
Agcuta ami Solicitors Wanted.
loss on their sales would balance the prosCall or send for Circular.”
pective gains on their purchases. There beWM. G. MERRILL,
Agent,
ing just so much mouey in existence, if the
and Atty for State of Maine.
property which it represents should be doubOffice—93 Commercial Street.
led
in quantity, the price per item would be
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING
P. O. Box 1713.
Medical Examinee, 1
only half as muoh. lienee every dollar of new
Dr. S. C. GORDON.
)
dec21eod3w
security created dilutes and reduces the value
ot all. Our debt is too large, and has been too
suddenly created to be stable in price, whatI
Has a fresh Stock of
ever interest it may bear.
2. The stability ol securities is affected by
the strength ol holders. We ate well aware
that the high rate of interest and the patriTo
at Low Prices l otic appeals made to our people during a time
of k'reat national excitement, placed many of
500 Pm. of World-renowned TrcfouMO,
these securities in the hands ol merchants,
at ouly
$1,50 meeliau.’cs and laborers. Many business men
500 Pm. of Clotliildc, at only
1.00
purchased ."*10,000 in the morning, and had
them deposited as collateral tor a loan of
Cash Assets,
No. -4 DeeringBlock,
-$170,000
$y,5u0 before 3 (/’clock. The lower the interAli raid In ana Securely Invested,
est, the more stable will be the price of the seCONGRESS STREET.
Only our A store and G'rards will in
curity.
»ow prenured to issue Polices ou
Dec
22—d&wtt
HORSES,
vest in three per cents., while men of moderanuLIVE STUCK of all kinds,against
DEATH or TILLFT at moderate rates ot Premium.
ate means, savings bank depositors, will inv tt
in seven per cents. When business slagnites
Farmers and Owners of Valuable
AM)
and iaber is jjjji'C'varded, these latter glasses
must seU—sell for ffbat they can get.
Ilorecs,
and

Life Insurance

It appears not

cumstances

Company,

mn\n>

security

soaps!;

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
Leathe

Gore,

buig,

-loianuui

ledgo

i-inconi

with ail liis

loveu

soul,

miss

mint! ana

Ann

ltut-

strength.—

Sue loved him as dearly, teudeiiy auu ailectionately. They seemed made m lieaven lor
each other.

As beiore remarked, sue was acand noncstly engaged
to A. Lincoln and Mr.-at one ana tuc
same time,
it is said and thought tuat me
young lady was conditionally promised to Mr.
Lincoln, to be cousinumatea upon her release
from her hist eugugeureut with Mr.-. The
primary causes, laets and conditions wlucn
led to this complication shaii be related to you
at another tune and place,
'l ucre is no dishonor in it to any of me three, in her con
llicls ot honor, duty, love, promises and wo
manly engagements—she Was taken sick.
She struggled, regretted, grieved, became nervous.
bne ate not, aiept not, was taken sick
of biain lever, became emaciated, and was
last sinking m the grave. Lincoln wished w,
see her.
hue siicutiy prayed'to see bun. t he
hiends Ol both ponies at hrst reiu-ed the
wish and prayer 01 both; still me wishes am.
Mr. Lincoln uiu
players or both prevailed.
go to see ber about August Id, iedo. Thc
was
as
much
as either cornu
quite
meetuig
bear, and more man Mr. LincoUi, wim ail bis
coomuss ai.d philosophy, couid cuuure.
The
voice, the features 01 uer, the love, sympathy
and interview, laalened memscives on his
heart aud soul forever. Heaven only knows
wnat was said by me two. God omy knows
wrhat was ihougut. Dr. Jason Duncan, 01
New Salem, about September, ioJJ, huu
shown and placed in Mr. Lincoln s bands, me
*
poem caneu, in short, now, "immortality, or
properly, “U, why shomd the spirit 01 morUu
oe pi-uudV”
ltememtier, Miss itutledge dieu
on August 20, 1830, and was buried in the
Concord cemetery, six miles north, oearing a
littie west ot New Naiem, as stated beiore.
Mr. Lincolu has stated tuat bis heart, sad and
broken, was buried there. He said in addition. to the same friend, "1 cannot endure the
thought that the sleet aud storm, dost and
snow of heaven, should beat on ber giave.”
He never addressed another woman, in my
opinion, “youis aliectiouaiely,” but signed bis
name, "your lriend, A. Lincoln.1’ AoraUam
Lincoln was by nature, more or less in tendency, abstracted, and bad the power of continuous, conceuuated thought. It may be, is
alleged, that he was a warm, ardent, and
more or lass impulsive man beiore 1
and
ot this L give no opinion.
He never did caie ior ieod—eating mechanically. lie sorrowed and grieved, am tiled over die hins aud tluougu me forests,
day aud
night, lie suffered and bore it ior a while
like a great man—a philosopher. He slept
not, ho ale not,joyed not. Tuis he did untu
his body became emaciated and weak, and
His mind
wandered than its
gave way.
throne.
In his imagination he muttered
words to her he loved. His mind, his reason
somewuat doihruued, walked out
ol itsell
along the uucolumned air, and kissed aud embraced the shadows auu illusions ol the heated
brain. Love, future happiness,
death, sorrow
grief and pure arid perieet despair, me want
of sleep, me want of food, a cracked aud aching heart, severe and intense thought, soon
worked a partial wreck ol body and mind. U
has been said that Mr. LLicoin became aud
was totally insane at that time and
place._
This is not exactly the truth. The dethronement ot his reason was only partial, and could
alone be detected by bis ciose friends aud
sharpest observers, lurough the abruptness oi
bis sentences, aud the sharp contrasts of his
I
ideas and language.

cidentally, innocently

British American .flutters.

—The Quebec Board of Trade has been
considering the feasibility of winter navigation of the St. Lawrence. The committee to
whom the Inquiry was entrusted, havo ascertained that “no Insurance could be effected
during the months of January or February,
and that the premium by steamships sailing
early in December or in March would prob
ably be 5 per cent.” As the extra Insurance
on the
cargo of a steamship on these terms
would more than double the
freight by rail
from Quebec to
Halifax, no winter port on the
river cau be considered available for commercial purposes. The
Chronicle, nevertheless,
believes that the mouth of the
Saguenay
would offer a safe and convenient
(or

landing

troops and military stores at any season.
—The Sherbrooke Gazette complains bitterof the lingering delays of the law in the
trial of the Fenian prisoners, at
Sweetsburg.
Mr. Devlin, the counsel for the aesused, interposes too many “frivolous, technical objec“
tions,” it appears.
Really,” says the Gazette,
“when we look at those brigands coming iuto
the Province to murder and steal, and at the

ly

dilatory, slip-shod fashion in which the trials
conducted, people can hardly be blamed
for resolving that such a farce will not be
played again with their consent, and that If
Government permit and sanction such proceedings, they will, on another occasion, take

are

the matter iuto their own hands.”

Amiable

Gazette I
—The Toronto Christian Guardian has the
follow hig decided hit:
It appears certain that the United States authorities have captured Surratt, aud ho is iu
danger of beimg tried and executed. We hope
we are not
transgressing our usual limns,
when wo suggest mat the Cauadiau authorities should mimeuiately apply to the United
States authorities for a "copy of the proceedings in the case," coupled with a declaration
that, they could not but regard with displeasure the execution of the extreme
penalty of
the law in die case of the pnsouer, nuniuuoh,
as the crime is "eminently political."

—The Toronto Globe reports that the condemned Fenian, Thomas Smith, laughed several times to McDonald who wus in the dock
with him, while his death senteu.e was being

pionounced.
—The Globe strenuously opposes tho proposed arrangement for equal rates over tho
Great Western aud Grand Trunk railways between competing points west ot Montreal,
declaring that such an arrangement will lead
to consolidation by act ol parliament, arid
that

consolation

will create a

monopoly

be, in the words of Mr. Provincial
Secretary McDougali, “dangerous to tbe elvil
and religious liberties ot the country."
which will

—The Globe alto throws cold water upon
the project of the Huron and Ontario canal
and is assisted in this sprinkling process by
Mr. George Laidlaw, a produce dealer, of loronto. Mr. Laidlaw declares that the canal
would be lxHli costly and useless. It is doubtful, he says, it the canal would aave a single

day in transportation
Lake Ontario, while

(rom Lake

Miobigan

FARMERS

OWNERS OF Lm STOCK. j
rlie Hartford

Stock Ins. Co.,

|

than counterbalance this slight

saving la tima.
Mr. Laidlaw farther urges that the commercial policy of the United States is not generous enough to encourage the Canadians to
build canals (or our advantage. It It Is quite
convenient, we would like to have she Globe
or Mr. Laidlaw inlorm us juat what degree of
generally would encourage our neighbors to
build a canal solely for our convenience.
—The Charlottetown
that there has

Examiner

been a ministerial

reports
crisis In

Prince Edward's Island and

resignation of
Ministry. That paper thus gives the
“For a considerable l.me
cause of difficulty:
tbe

there have been some dissensions in the ranks
of the

Conservatives, party owing to the (creAttorney-General

ed retirement of the Hon.
from the Council.

Mr. Palmer and his follow

ranged on one side; Col. Gray and
tho Messrs. Pope, with then followers, on tbe
other. The misunderstanding arose out of
the confederation question." The Examine,
states that “the Liberal Party stands sadly hi
need of reorganizing.”
The St. John (X. B.) Globe alludes to the
ruuior that the Confederation delegates from
the maritime I r evinces to England are cu
ei s were

their way home, and says “it is about time tie'

delegates did return, for they have been living
long enough at the expense of this people,'
which is as ungrateful as anything we remember in the history of republics even.
—'lire Quebec Chronicle draws a happy authe success ol the Confederation

gury for

scheme, from
St. Audrew

s

the tact that at a celebrallou oi
in London, notwithstand-

day

ing the presence of Mr. llowe and his colleague trout Xova Scotia, whose sole businors
in England is to pre' eut Coulederation, “public speakers and writers like Lord Eiclro and
Dr. Mackay [Chaales—Good time coming,
boys] did not hesitate to speak ot the immediate prospect of uniting the British American possessions in one
grand Confederacy.”—
The Chronicle infers that Mr. Howe's opposition must have entirely subsided, which Inference, inasmuch as it rests upon an assumed infallibility oiaDr. Mackay m point of good
manners, we are obliged to reject. We remember the Doctor’s impertinences when he was
in this country as the special correspondent of the London Times.

—Canadian politics are rather worse than
The friends of Mr.
Lincoln—-men,
and children—begged him to
American. The Toronto Globe, disgusted
his
quit
home and place of business.
They coaxed with the nominations tor munia.pal officers In
and threatened h;m by turns in order to
get
him to quit the places and scenes ot his sor- some of the Toronto wards, says the only
rows and griefs.
His women friends tried
thing to be done is to pick put the worst men
their arts on him. Men begged and held
and vote against them.’’ The Sherbrooke Gaout
stiong inducements to go into the country_ zette, tu the course of '‘a liit.e
plain dealing"
The boys and girls ot the town and
neighbor- with the Kicbmond
that the
hood aided and assisted the older
Guardian,declares'
people all
they could. All tricks were detected by the Guardian states what is false, and what—If the
man the whole people so
dearly loved. Bolin editor has read our paper—he knows to be
and
Green
some
of
his and
Lin- lalae.” The New Yoik
press however rivals
coln’s special friends, at last tried their
powers.
They succeeded in throwing Lincoln off these amenities. Here Is something worse
his guard by rubbing him of his
suspicions.— from the Quebec News:
Mr. Lincoln, In September, went down to lloThe Itelief Committee has reoeivad altogethlin Green s in consequence of the
pressure
er
a round sum of 8300,OOP.
Out of this it
thrown on and around him, and in the
has disbursed about 875,000 since tbe fire, and
space
of a week or ten days, by Bohn’s
humor, gen- of this latter sum 8-31,000 bas been paid to
erosity and hospitality,his care ami kindness, friends and relatives ol members of tbe itelief
aided by the womanly
Commitee fur articles of clothing, tbe refuse of
sympathy,
aud tenderness ot his wile, Lincoln soon rose
their stores, which were ef Little or no use
whatever to the sufferers. There is, therefore,
up a man once more. He was visited daily by
a
balance ol 8325,000 to be applied to some
men, women, boys and girls, whose couversa- 1
purpose or other; and as the Itev. Mr. Li acme,
tlon, stories, jokes, witticisms, fun and sport, the
itev. Mr. Durocher, the Sisters ol
soon roused up the mau, thus
Chanty,
euabling him aud others who have been charged with
tbe
to momentarily throw oil’ sorrow,
sadness, distribution ot relief moneys, toil us that uo
grief, pain and anxiety. They walked over more distress exists, and that tuo very few
apthe hills with him, danced for him, read tor
p.yiug lor it are net characters worthy ui relief,
him, laughed for him, and amused him in a it is worth while to inquire what is to be done
thousand ways. He evidently enjoyed all as
with that sum. We kuow that a considerable
amount will have to be paid away in the shape
man scarcely ever enjoyed two weeks since.
of salaries to Mr. Cauchou's friends, aud tor
He got well and bade adieu, for a short season
office reut.dkc., still the
to Bolin s kind roof and generous
poitiou of tha
hospitality. relief Lund will remaingreater
in the banns of tbe
Mrs. Bobu Green still lives, God bless hei !
Melodaon
treasurers. \\ e have beard it stated, and we
Now suppose tll«f some day capitalists and survives her own husband, and their ward believo with
truth, that the moneys now in the
and guest. Mr. Lincoln went back to New
MANUFACmake up their minds JWfft we are liviDg b*
bauds of the treasurers of the Itelief b und
TORY
yond our income, and a withdrawal of c<~- f- amem, as thought, a changed, a radically wii. not be parted with before June next*—
takes place for only fbifty days; that changed man. He went to New Salem about
About that lime there will bo a general elecNo. 15 dence
should call in their loads pud re' fa to i the last ol September A. V. lt&5. He now tion, either for the Corned* rate Parliament, or
they
C Mail
ODCe
more
took
Ir
out
them
KWli
picked
up,
except upon largely
up, and lead aud for the Canadian Legislature, which expires
put
and different qualities ol margins, qd 11 -t reread the poem called •‘immortality,” cr, by the const tution. Mr. Caucbou, with this
»► PORTLAND,
Me.
W'l at .a .es “Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be
poweriul lever, win be in a position to wipe
we have not got the margins.
out the rouge element in St. Jdocb, and got
ui?”
a
rush
saw
to
new
sell
mer|Ie
beauties
In
Why,
pr
It.
securities,
He himtelf elected us the future repiesentative ror
place/
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to the wants of las former
chandise, property— anything whfeb wiil seized it, and it seized him—a mutual seizure that important portion ol the oity of Quebec.—
aud arrest. "He learned It by heart, committenders and pay debts, three hunpatrons and customers, and the public generally
legal
bring
There are wheels within wheels; but tuo ClevThe superior character of his instruments, especially
dred millions of whieh mature weekly. The
ted It to memoir, and repeated It over and ov- erest of political diplomatists will tail to traoe
his
banks hold but sixty millions of legal tenders. er to his friends.
the scheinos and tricks of the clique who have
UR RIGHT ORGANS.
If you draw ten millions, they must curtail
already subverted our municipal system tot
which in style hi finish resemble the upright Piano, is
known
to require an extended uotfce.
their own purposes, and will not stop short
too well
Ho
thirty; If you draw thirty, where are they ?
How To Take Care Op a Piano.—We co- until they have throttled and slleuoed
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruticnts ot
If when you go to Wall-street to sell twenty
public
the
thousand dollars of Government securities, py the following plain and simple directions opinion wherever itdaies tq show itself in opto their interests and wishss.
Most
and Patterns,
position
forthe
meet
there
of
with
care
a
contema million
your neighbors
proper
you
pianos from
AND AT
We are glad to remember that such aharg«f>
—yea, with a hundred millions—who is to
porary:
Price* Within ihe Keach of All ! X
/
The
down
to
goes
and
price
buy
100,95,90,
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as woli
that
the designed lor political effect—as these evidentIt
should
bo
remembered
when it reaches 89—just this arbitrary, fixed
ns the excellence 01 his workmanship, may, as In-reto the change of tempianoforte is
ly are—lound no countenance in Portland.
toi'oic, comiucud liiin to the public lavor and *>atfigure—all of the bills of the fifteen hundred perature, andsusceptible
when tuned in one temperature
ronage.
and odd 10 per cent. National Bunks are at 1 will bo out of tune in another. Good and Such a slander was started in tha beat of the
September 17,18CC.
QfxU&vgli
per cent, discount; at 79 those bills are at 11 well made pianofortes will stand in tune canvass, at Hartford or New York, bat waa
if they are tuned at proper periods. Many
per cent, discount, and those of the 20 per
contradicted by both tbe Dawoeratio papers
LOWELL &
to avoid expense will let
cent banks are affected in the same ratio.
people, as they wish
the
now
Store
V
occupy
1*01 ConBiilholdera will endeavor to protect them- their instruments remain lopg' ojst of tunc, here.
0.
gress Street, corner of B'.own Street, about selves by flocking to the banks. A panic sets
which is a great detriment to them, gs they
Dec, loih, with a now stock of v/atchcs, .fewel.
less likely to stand well after having been
A Political Satire.—The Amarlem
In, intensified by the participation of every are
*“■“*
Wo will offer a few hints in reference
so left.
News Company have Just Issued a pamphlet
man, woman and child who owns a ddllar bill.
to the matter. A pianoforte ought justly to
The price of these securities will go os mueu
be tuned twice a year, at least. First, when
with tiio title, “W1 warn Junction, by ha
They have reoccupied the*, old stand No.
Bxlower than a mere tight money market will you commence with
a fire in the room; second
change street, with acqf j,piete stock ol Naimfeal
Dickens,” in which, in Imitation of
Very
as
a
a
of
currenwhen
tire
the
is
derangement
carry them,
discontinued. By following
Cdironometers, Watclies,
JV1***
last Christmas story, a number of
00
The
I<“
this
Dickens’s
course
wiil
add
to
the
i
and
Jic.
xhinists
tendencies.
have
the
you
best
JjSnginoer*,
cy
that
■
8,®*r
depressing
guaranty
Ch* friends and customers invited to old hetul*
bonds may still draw their interest, but that the instrument will remain in tune for the tales are collected, concerning, In this case,
quarters.
longoat period of time. Again, the instru- what the author calls "swinging round the
cannot control their price.
Dec 1,1886—03m
ment should not be suffered to remain below
table of content* will give the
irortia nd Laundt'y.
concert pitch; if it is for years tuned below, it : circle.” The
Abraham Linroln.
will never alter stand up to the pitch without i reaaer some notion of what is meant:
Orders received * at tho Olflce of tbe Forest
City
a neat deal of labor, if, indeed, it ever stand at
Dy© House, No. 3# ^ Congress Street.
The following narrative of a very curious
1. The Main Line—The ’Umblo
Notice is hereof
that, the Portland Laundry
all. Many otherwise beautiftil instruments are
given
Individual
has been reopen# .lby the
A J.
who lias been
love passage in the life of President Lincoln nearly or quite ruined for want of proper atsubscriber,
many years evur uected with the well known Chelsea
2. Branch Line No. 1—Tho Mon
never
Yet
it
will
facts.
to
these
delivered
tention
lecture
simple
a
from
is
taken
recently
Dye House a## Laundry, and with the experience
who
runs
the
Machine
W.
H. 8.
answer for a professional tuner to recommend
thus
now prepared to do all
acjmurey iswork
descrlp- by his law partner, Mr. Wm. H. Hern- these things; it he does, the people will sus- j 3 Branch Line No. 2—The Boy
lu a ^tisfact pry manner.
1(iry
motives, and
at the Wigwam
H. J. B
SyMiza
don, of Springfield, Illinois. The relations of pect him Immediately of selfishown
^_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
advantage. 4. Branch Line No. 3—Bendandythat he is planning for his
the two men were most intimate. During say
not
Fop Sale,
who
are
acquainted
Owners of pianofortes
fernanjamin Wood box
the period of their association in business, with the nature of the instrument ought to
uor lot of DRIED PCACHES in BarB, <& F. W.
Brothers,
rel* Ri igs and tierces, by
there was never a moment of estrangement, bear these facts in mind, when, by a yearly 6. My Maiden Speech In Con*
B* EOOE®' »o 1'13Market St.,
of a tiifling sum they might save themoutlay
and when Mr. Lincoln lett Springfield in 1881, selves Infinitely more than they really
grass,
expend,
he asked as an especial favor that his name by the preservation of their instnuseat, in 0. Sermon at tha opening of the
of Job Wflk
«*ec«Wd »*
A, t*
have invested so mnoh.
Philadelphia Wigwam,
remain on the sign as before. Mr. which they
-—'

NEW

YEAR’S.

P.

FROST

M.

women

Kid. Gloves
Offer

[

Stable-keeper,

others,

Now have an opportunity to in ure with a sound and
reliable company, against loss bv FIK18, Dlsb.VSb.
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and from
TIHEVES.

POLICIES ISSUED BY

W. JD. LITTLE &

CO.,

General Agents,
At Office.
And in

Wo.

79

Commercial

Street,

Lancaster Hall Budding, Market
Square,
PORTLAND.
and Sub-Agents Wanted.

j5F*Canvassers

BEWOTAL.

Sparrow s Insurance
NO. 66 EXCHANGE

Office

STREET,

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,
where he is now prepared to place
insurance, in all its
and
for
forms,
any amount, in companies second to
uo others on the
globe, and on the most fhvorablt
terms.

J’arties preferring first class insurance, ace respectfully Invited to call.
November 5,1800.

dtf

Ocean Insurance Company.

THE

A.

WEIGHT, Sec'y.

dec 12 dtd

Twomhley, General Insurance Broker,
L9.
would inform his many friends and the pubJ'c
he is
generally that
Busine ss
ance
and

prepared

to

ORGAN

IS

SETTER,

WILL

_

^o^thehShSy^^**^

i

Annual Sleeting.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance
Company, are hereby notified to meet at the
Office ot said Company, on Monday the 7th day of
January, A. D. 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M„ tor the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of any other business
which may then be legal] v acted upon.

G£0.
Portland, Dec. 11,180S,

gentleness’

Approved Styles

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial
Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

continue the Insur-

as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the best Comnles
in
the
United
States. All bqffiness entrusted
p
to my o re shall be fklthfu ly attended to.
Office at V. M. Wee’s Paper Store, No. 188 Fore St,
Where order, tan be left.
JuU6tf

to

the tolls would more

]

Live

Street, (Up Stairs.)

H. W. S1MONTON &
opened

CounseUo

O'NEIL

STU0C0 AM MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between,
Congress and Free Sts..

S.

JVI.

Mew

WM. G. TWQ11IBLT.

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

FRJES€D

tf__

RAND, Attorneys
Counsellor,
JArNo. 1G Free
Middle.
Street,
jul.3
HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons Lav ng leit
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,
find
lhem at 324

PRICES.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

~~

D. CIjAMke & CO.

oct

Jy24

sell at the manufacturer’s

LOWEST

can

For the convenience of oar customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lyr Height Calls
will be kept at ofiice of Canadian Express Co., No.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Fqre sireet.

A

337 Congress Street.

Morton Iilocle, Congress Street,

Goods

Market Slieet.

by
persons
against the firm, are requested to present
ng
them tor pay incut, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Dry

The

__

name

day

iVO 13 LOIE STREET.

Counsellor and

eastern exprehhco are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «& Maine Uoadn
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.

BOOTH,
heretofore existing under the
Provisions ! THE copartnership
01 CALVIN EDWARite «£ CO., is this
linkimutual consent. All
dissolvda

and

Highest cadi prices paid tor Country Produce.
IdF ’Consignineuts receive prompt attention.
doc7dlm

NEW STAND,

of the late firm to be settled at No
dclSdtf

Dissolution

;

Wholesale and Retail dealers In

lO

No*

Ex-

STROUT.

A.

ALL

!

Hall,

Faucy Grocery Business,

At his

change

SMALL &

J. T.

iyl2dtf

BEADY to commence again. C. M. & II. T.
PLUMM EB White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pieased to answer nil orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

E.

consent.

Continues the

on

my olhces.

•

DODGE,

FERDINAND

OFFICE,
0. F. SHELLEY.

name

DODGE,

day dissolved by mutual

this

STROUT

street.
J.VStt

<£

STANWOOD
is

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

St.

—

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
1

ol ut ion.

heretofore existing under the

firm

THE
of

mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio

&

WILLEY.

Persons indebted to me are requested to make immediate payment, as, owing to the change, in my business, all my el4 accounts must be settled bv the first
B. H. JOjnES.
of January.

IViirbyu Marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
and Chimney Taps. Importer and dealer iu
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

SH.EPLEY

&

RElSD.

Counsellors at Law, Morton
Same entrance as U. S. ArBlock, Congress

^

liberal share of the

a

Custom worlt tor both ladies and gentlemen made
lo order from the best of material and by the best of
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Repairing neatly done at short notice.

JOSEPH STORY

jul

QM1TH &

to business to merit and receive

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
augSl-dll
Portland, Maine*

a

Goods

public patronage.

Milliken & Co.,

n

oiler

We shall continue the BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS in all its branches, and hope by strict attention
;

Wholesale Dry Goods,

_aug22—Cm

•

J. L. WILLEY.

1866.

WKBbJ.Jb.lt 6f CO., can be tound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
at low prices.
1G

Kb.ol

JONES,

B. H.

Law,

Ohadwick Mansion, opposite llnilcd States Hotel.
Portland Maine.
Linn Bradbury.
nov Ott
1 D. M Sweat

SL_jullGtf

at the old stand of B. H. Jones,
No. Ill Federal Street.

BRADBURY & SWEAT

at

WILLEY,

and will continue the

Has saved Ids Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
m ti.e Gntiuh
u jyddtt
block, tliird story.

Counsellors

&

iyl2dtf

LEAGUE MILLS, although burned up. the ProXli prietura, Messrs. L. J. ±1111 & Ce., vc now prepared to iurnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, «&c,
at their new jdace of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly alten .cd to.
Goods at he low. st prices.
jull6tt
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak

tfopartucrsbip un-

a

Fancy

oore,

•

tary Goods,

name

paid
aiig22-(;m

n

JADEZ C.

16 HONK

at Old Brices l

Only $4,75 per pair.

—

iHUKKILL.
Dealer in
JAM
Watche.-, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo J3 Free

Copartnership Notiee

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

Blankets

Of Exeter, N. H.
Mutual,
prepared to place any amount wanted on

Popular

story.__iyll

---■-

AMKB|€AN

are

no21d3m

MOT1CE.
U. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturer?
and Commission Merchants.
Cuiiitiui Booth
over First National Bank, No. 33 Free street, second
tt

street, Portland,
same store with Geyer and Catei.

Wlio

thereafter, and available one year trorn date of' Policy. Applications for local Agencies will bo made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gon'l Agents,

TRIE & €0„ Wholesale
WOODillAN.
Dry Coeds, No. 4 Galt Block, Ctjmuiercial St.
Jul 17—dll

FICKETT & GRAY,
to do a
Paiut, Oil and Varnish Business
in all its branches at 187 FORE STREET.
JEROME B. PICKETT,
Jan. 1,16C7—If
WILLIAM GUAY.

n

A. WILBUR &

them-

corner

YHON, r.KI!ENOiTGH
Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey Co._JuH7tt

name

door

Treiuont

and alter this date.

Copartnership.

Manufacturer

112

ceases on

dtt

n

Home Office of New Yotk; National
Exchange
Office ot Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office ofiiariiord; Standard Ott.ce of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtf

The business will be continued by the remaining
partners under the name and style ot
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO.
Jan 1—dlw

But Crowds of* Customer

Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Lite
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents
t.0 work in the dilferent cities and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reference
can be give.
The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Pividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses
deatli.
It
has now a weh-investeu accumulated
by
Capital of over $4,u00,000 00. The Co. formerly made
uid paid its dividends once in live years.
A Divileuu will be made up in Nov. 16G6, and annually

see their lormer customers and receive their
usual.

at

NO BIO PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE

—OF—

& LIBBEV, Innurancf AgcutM,
will be iduna
DOW
No 117 Commercial,
ot
St.

mutual consent, JOHN II. HALL’S interest

BYin

as

FROST’S,
-FOR-

SPECIAL NOTICE

pleased to

July 10, laGG.

M.

BARGAINS!

Of Hartford, Ct.

O. M. & D. JF. NASH
have resumed business at the head ot Loug Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, ana will be

seen.

-AT-

I*.

Of Providence, H. I*

Life

and testimonials can Le

A GREAT RUSH

Ct.

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

orders

Dissolution.

PEARSON,
Gold ami Silver Plater

May 19—dly

Of

TTAVTNG been appointed Geucral Agents for
«1 Maine of the old

IRA

MR.

M.

Temple, Street, Jirst

dhr.

1887.

samples
sepl2dtf

where

comer

j

Metal

shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,

Dee. 27 dtf

Hall.n|Jylodtt

J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner
in our firm, and also the Hrm of Portland Packing Company from this date.
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO.
dim
Portland, Jan. 1, l?G7.
tfT'Star please copy.

Cleaves.

Nathan

&c.

PAINT for iron and

Ct.

removed to 328 Congress St., opposito Mechanics’

is

Copartnership Notice.

Street.

n

Colors,

Oils,

Portland, Jan. 2,

Me.

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,
Near Middle

Fore

HOOP SKIRT AHD OOBSEL* STORE,

CHARLES FOBES.

CLEAVES,

k Counsellors at

Attorneys

North

Hartford,
Hartford,

CAR and

c.

And are
Quod property, at the most favorable rates.
EdP*FARM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for
a term of years, on highly la viable rates.
L SSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID
as heretofore, at our office.
Every loss ot these offices by the great lire in this City, was paid up without any dolav, difficulty or discount, (of more than
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of all the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.

!

ANDERSON AND CO AS

he commends to his
their large and well-

selected Stock of

GENERAL
Wldgery’s Wbar},
Portland,

Of

as

STURTEVAfuT,

octlGdli

[Co.,

all persons

City Fire,

Atlantic

HKOTHEBS,
20G

Of Hartford, Ct.

Atlantic,

WATERHOUSE.

stand, No

Phoenix,

New England,

ol

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kind's of roofs. PRESERVA-

Agents,

Merchants’,

JO HNS

’

woodwork,
Rooft,
for repairing leaky
ilVECOMPOUND CEMENT,

Co,

Of Hartford, Ct.

American,

w.

buildings

!

Insurance !

Insurance

WALKER,

Improved Roofing,
For
all kinds.
S'ffeAM-

CONTINUE

»

L.

h.

with

No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,)
to represent the following First
Class hire Companies, viz:

No. 1 Franklin Street,
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Rumery and Burnham’s Packing House, where they will
continue tho BOTTLING BUSINESS in all its
branches. Country orders promptly atlendod to.
Dec 22— (hdw

indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. M> Commercial St..Thom-

NO. S CLAPP'S BLOCK,
Congress Street.

CHASE, CHAM

Fobes &

E.

removed trom iheir old
HAVE
sreet, to

subscriber having disposed ot his Stock in
store to Messrs

LAW,

—AND—

J.

OVA

us

of your hearts to-night, not forgetting
your heads. Ann Kutledge was a beautilui
girl of New Salem irom 1824 to 1835. She
was bom in
Kentucky, January 7, 1813. She
was a giandehilil of the
liberty-loving, patiiotic Kutleuges of South Carolina, Her lather
was bom in South C&roliua
amid the echoes
of the cannon's revolutionary roar. Mr. Lincoln lived in New Salem from l«30 to 1837,
and boarded for a while with Cameron who
of
State
the
Organization
Legislature. was the partner ot Mr. Kutledge. Mr.’ Lincoln soon changed his home. ±ie went and
The organization of the legislature was
boarded with Mr. James Kutledge about the
completed yesterday accordiug to the pro- years 1833 and 1834, and then and there hist
became welt acquainted with Ann Kutledge.
gramme adopted by the Republican caucuses
He may have known her well before that time.
Tuesday night Indeed a Republican caucus 1 have
no space here to give a description ot
at Augusta this winter is strikingly like
this beautilui, amiable and lovely girl-of ninethe parliamentary fiction known as a comteen.
She was gifted with a good mind.
Three good and influential men ot the little
mittee of the whole. The thirty-one members of the Senate are unanimously Repubit- i village of New Salem simultaneously letl in
love with this girl—A. Lincoln, Mr.
can, and of the one huudred and filly-one j and Mr.-. The third man she
quickly
Representatives only thirteen would be ex- rejected. He was a geutleman; so was Lincluded from a Republican caucus. The de- coln ; so was-. AU these were strong
men, men of power, as time demonstrated.
cisions of the caucuses were therefore final.
Circumstances, tate, pro vide nee, the iron chain
The President of the Senate, Hoa. N. A. of
sweeping events, so willed it that this
Burpee, of Rockland, has had ihe experience young lady was engaged to Mr. Lincoln and
of three sessions in the Senate, and has the Mr.-at one and the same time. No
earthly blame can be attached to the girl, and
ability to discharge well the duties of his po- none
to the men in their hdelity and lioner to
sition. In point of legislative experience, Air. her.
It tall so happened, or was decided by
bad
the
of
his
Burpee
advantage
competitor tate. It shall in truth be explained hereaitet
to
the
s itistaction of all.
before the caucus. Another reason for taking
It Is a sad, thrilling story. The young girl
the President from some other eouuty than
Penobscot arose irom the certainty that Hon. saw her own condition. Her word of promise was cut to two men at the same time,
Lewis
Barker, ot Stetson, would be bolh of whom she loved, dearly loved. The
and
elected
nominated
Speaker of the House. consciousness of this, and the cundict of duties, love’s promisjs, and womauly engageAir. Barker has been two years in the Senate
ments. mode her think,grow sad, become restand two in the House, and in both bodless and nervous, bhe sutler,'U, pined, ate not
ies bas acquitted himself with much credit,
and slept not. Time and struggle, as supThe Speaker is so called, it has been observed, posed and believed by many, caused her to
have a raging lever, ot which she died Aubecause he is the ouiy man iu the House who
gust 25, ISoo. she died on a hum seven miles
is not expected to speak; but we apprehend
north, bearing a little west, ot New Saiem,
that if anything very interesting turns up, Mr.
and now lies buried in the Concord graveyarn
six miles
Barker will have something to say.
north, bearing a lime west
of New Salem, and four rndes from 1’etersof the
Air.
The

General Agent lor the State lor

Offices (for the present)at

ant! Furs.

dc4tf

F. R. HARRIS.

R

HE ALB

COUNSELLOR

PEABODY.

who will favor

WM. 11.

Ladies and gentlemen, friends—enemies,
me the good, kind, sad and tender

too—give

dispatches announcing the re.
suit
great yacht race across
the ocean, together with the usual variety
of local and general news, the first installment of “Traxi's” agricultural and domestic contributions, market reports, shipping
news, &c., &c.
case,
of
the

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'.e Street.

dec27dtf

General

Portland, Dec. 3d 18C6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Cape, and Furs, have removed to theft New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,

NOTICE.

CLIFFORD,

W. H.

H. C.

2252,25
261,23
3699,20
2608,00
544.52
359,80
1066,20
1579,53
685,93
633,90
410,93
623,24
with similar results and

600
8000
5000
1000
3000
1000
1500

W. D. LITTLE &

Congress Street,

SOpDtftl

Dividend
Additional
$2740,22
375,02
4836,87
3217,84

Ain't of
Prcm. Pd.

Reliable

the Court House.

Hats, Caps

Will be continued by the undersigned, under the same
hrm as heretofore.
EDWIN CHURCHILL.
JAMES E. CARTER.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1887.
Jan2-lw

('lapp’M If lock, CongrcNN Ml.

Ne. N.

CHURCHILL &

E.

to the

M.

JOBBERS OF

THE BUSINESS OF

Am't

Insured
$3500

the young lady who found herself
through no
lault of her own, engaged to two men at
once,
supposed her former loyer to be dead before
she came to know Mr. Lincoln. After she
had become engaged to Mr. Lincoln, his rival reappeared. It has been copjectuted that
Mr. Herndon was himself the rival in the case,
but that is a mistake. His acquaintance with
Lincoln began sometime aflet the alfair which
he thus relates:

Milligan

BCHfTECTUUE A ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in Aituie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are Invited to call at their
office, No, 30C Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, q-c.
J 12

his

pany.

Harris & Waterhouse,

Pontl&nd, Dec. 31,18CG.

Where they will be pleased to see nil their former
customers arid receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

2291-2

HQLDEN.

B.

_A.

CHI RCHILL & CO.

K.

12,

No of

Policy.

and Counsellors at Law,
Near

itation.
Either of the late partners is authorized to use the
firm name in liquidation ot outstanding accounts.

Can be tound in their

the

Office,

THE

AEW JBU1IjDIi\0 ON IiOfE ST.,

Nov.

Bank

PAYSORT,
Exchange St.

Attorneys

Copartnersliip heretofore existing between
Edwin Churchill, Frederick Beiirens, James E.
Carter and M. B. Clements, under the firm i.ame of
E. CHURCHILL <& CO., is this day dissolved by lim-

Furnaces,

H.

on

5t3T*Non-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and
all other forth of Policies are issued by this Company
on more favorable advantage thau b> any othcrCom-

HOLDM & PEjCBODY,

NOTICE.

Manufacturers and dealers in

OF

oulOdtf

Quinby.

SON,-

MONDAY,

remove on

3©

Prince.

COPA KTNEKSIUP.

Portland.

p. Freeman,
b
augistl

W.

Will

OFFICE

bestow

W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs.

THE

National

They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
ll deslrau oy the purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no ca su payments required.
Apply at the office or the subscribers, where lull
paitieulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
ma 5tf
Portland, May 3, 18C5.

Gilt I

E3r Do not fail to examine into the advantages
this Circal Company presents before insuring elsewhere, by applying at the Agency of

dtl

mo YA L!

Merchants

Manutacturers ot

FUBNITUEE, LOUNGES,

rTis

Prince,

man can

Many

OF CHESTNNT
n

Year’s

more cases
Ur*
names can be furnished to those
a call at our office.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

UOgllltt'

CO.,

dtl

O. O. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CORNER
August 30, 1866.

Dividend!

February
largely

618
636
7767
7862
10325
10793
4146
12410

AT—

»ug20_n

FOR PARTIES WASHING TO BUILD.
riHIE subscribers oiler for sale a large quantity ol
J. desirable building 1 its in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brumhail, Monument, Dzinforth. Orange a ud Salem Streets.

mo alia*

1867.

The Maine Mtate
Preee,
Published this morning, contains the latest
news received by telegraph from
Augusta an
interesting account of the fortunes of the
Jonesport colonists in Joppa, details of the
colliery explosions in England, and of the loss
of the steamer Commodore, the substance of
the opinions of the Judges of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the important

Inducements

Great

family, in view of the uncertainty of life.
now
Policies
Many
subsisting with this Great
Company are yielding a large incbea.se, as the
will
cases
show:
following
A

HAS REMOVED TO

ME.

Kimball &

Upholsterers
and

Law.

Grand

New

Photograph Rooms,
—

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Wired.

OAQE.

EIRE l

THE

of $500,000 per

Thursday Morning, January 3,

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9$ Union Wliait.

augllti

Assets, $18,000,000.

at the rate

WILL

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

STOCK BROKER.

Lace Leather

lints,
CougreRN

311

n

New

II. M. PAY SON,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manufacturer of licather Heltiug.
Also tor sale

Belt

OE

on

be made on the first oi
next.
Those who insure at this time will derive the
benefit of that dividend, which will add
to
the sum inMired, or may be used in payment or future premiums.
It is the best

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

No. 178 --Fore Street.

at

W.

hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to order.

I

York.

New

Another

d&wtl'

O UT

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S
JvOJunction of Froe & Middle Streets.

sepSdtlj

n

MTbRE WER ,

11

II.

dec31

tl

Counsellors

Free St., Porilnnd.

N'o. 45

STRODT.

C.

McCOBlt & KINGSB UR Y.

GLASSES, &CM

liVK

Cash
Increasing

Over lioriog’s Drag Store.
S.

y< u

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Of

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

BROKERS,

Dealer in

Store.

PORTLAND.

Plank, Shingles audScanUingoi'all sizes

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

have removed to Office

IF. U. WOOD & SOY,

TODD,

F.

IS THE TIME TO INSUEE!

Building

gage,
AT LAW,

COUNSELLORS

WHIPPLE,

_

BUSINESS CARDS.

LUMBER,

J- ———

Herndon Is now engaged
upon a biography
of Lincoln, which will be
replete with in
formation respecting his early Ufe. The
ex
planation of the situation which the lecture
rather obscurely teveals, is said to be this:

DAILY PRESS.

Wholesale and Retail.

d2w

strout"&

BLTLB1NG.

CHEAT

Term. Eight Dollar.per annum,in advance.
-^

NOW
WITH THE

.Exchange Sts.,

Loring’a Apothecary

MORNING, JANUARY 3, 1867.

INSURANCE

REMOVED.

21 MABKET SQUABE,
I'dBTLAKD, ME.

A»g2

PUTNAM

have removed to tlie

Wholesale Druggist,

Advertisements insorted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias n large circulation in every parol the State) for $1.00 per
square for first insertion4
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Ac

Cor. of Federal and

Square,
»u*21d8uj_PORTLAND, ME.

nsertion.

IF.

EVANS

27 Market

week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 Per
square I
per week; three Insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

I

REMO V A L.

ARTIST,

I

one

at

[Chadwick house,)
Street.
Congress
v

249
octfi-dly

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, tn
engtb ol columu, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or leas, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions

g._ _PORTLAND, THURSDAY”

Vol.

ASFPS

Decl8d5w_Philadelphia.

ttlgrBv^y ^tyie

^neatly

Slight

jV

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Washington.
[Correspondence of the Press.)
Washington, D. C., Dec. 31,1866.

New Advertisement* To-Dny.

SEASONABLE DEPARTUBE.

A

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Old

NEW

Annual

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Court

wc

But it
won’t. The weather is a provoking thing hereabouts. By to-morrow the streets will be slushy
and sloppy, and the New Year callers will have
a disagreeable time.
New Year’s day is an occasion of pleasure
here. Ceremonial visits are made by all officials at the White House. Every officer of tho
army and navy, and heads of departments are
required to call at tho White House. The
scene there is very animated and brilliants
The diplomatic corjis appear in ail their splendid costumes, while all our naval and military
officers are in full dress, chapeaus, epaulets,
sashes &c. The Marine Band, and those of
the 12tli Infantry and 5th Cavalry, will discourse sweet music. Outside ot those compelled to attend, aDd the old pro-slavery cleof the District, the attendance to-morrow at the Presidential Leveo will be rather

ment

slim.
hut tew mcmuers ot congress in
are very few who will take the

there

trouble to come

to

pay their respects to

“King Andrew.” Those who have remained
here are generally at work on committee rereports. These reports will be pretty generally
of a character inimical to “His Aeeidency’s"

character. In this respect the levee will he the
merest of shams, utterly wanting in that cordiality and honest sympathy of feeling which
made the New Year’s as well as all other receptions of Abraham Lincoln, so full of characteristic life and enjoyment. There will he
to-morrow hut the barest of
of civilities, except in the
whom

Andy is a

forms,
case

COllftTg.

ernment.

days

the dryest
of those to

Saviour.

THE StTPBEME COtJET.

1

i
:

adjourned to Tuesday

next.

Swayneaml Miller, sustain the right of Congress to impose the oath. The Court is divided
exactly on these questions as it is divided on
politics. I 1 appen to know that such is the
case, by parties who heard their opinions expressed. One noticeable fact is that Dr. Justioe Wayne, the only Southern Judge now on
the Supreme bench, is among the mos radical
men of the Court. He was a nominee of Andrew Jackson during his second administration,
near the close.
Perhaps he has something of
“Old Hickory's” patriotic touehness.
Chase and Messrs. Swayne and Miller
nomiuees of Mr. Linccln-

Judge
are

all

Tliere are other cases pending which will be
tests in the game direction as the Milligan decision, and the me expected in the case of the
rebel Garland. Two cases are reported made
up, one from Maryland to test the constitutionality of the Civil Rights statute, and the other
from Alabama to decide the status of that State
with regard to its position in the Union.
Judge Chase is also expected during the

present week to render his decision

on the
pending application for a writ of habeas corpus
for Dr. Mudd and the other assassins now at
Dry Tortugas. The application is based on the

presumed illegality
them.

of the Court that tried
It is expected that the writ will be

granted.
Judge Bingham’s bill legalizing

VARIETIES.
—General Dix ha* rented the apartments of
Mr. Dayton, in the Roe de Presburg, which
are very spacious and handsome, well ventilated and adapted to diplomatic hospitality.
—The newest Yankee notion is an umbrella,
with a gutter round the edge and a spout at

city

at heart, should move in this matter withfurther delay. It has long been well known
abroad, that Portland has not (what may be
called) first class Hotel accommodations, and

out

one corner.

—The San Francisco Times says that Mrs.
Burdell Cunningham was not lost on the Eve-

consequently large numbers of business men,
health and pleasure seekers, and others, who
would spend weeks in this city and vicinity

the matter, as sufferers.
In consequence of the loss of so many of
our old hotels by the late great fire, we are, at
the present time, short of accommodations under ordinary circumstances, without anything

ning Star,

as

reported,

hut is

city, having recently married

a

living in that
wealthy gen-

tleman named

Hayes.
—Cardinal Cullen, in his pastoral warns the

every summer, will not come here with their
wives, daughters or other friends for the reason, (as they say) that there is not a decent or
Modem hotel in the place. Thus, much is lost,
in reputation, in business, and every way; and
thus every grocer, provision dealer, shoe

for

Bangor Whig

here, accidentally reported it as the survey of
latt year; and that we now have the satisfaction of seeing the wonderful statement going
the rounds of western exchanges that Bangor
sold over five thousand millions of lumber iu
18GG!
The correction of the statement will
never overtake it.”

New Ilolel Accommodations,
In the estimation ot large numbers of our
best citizens, the time has come when some
measures should be adopted by which our
city
may be provided with a first class Hotel, and our
business men, property holders and all others
who have the good name and prosperity of this

the constitutionality of this important protective statute. Mr. Justice Grier is expected
to give the decision. With l*im will bo associated Messrs. Nelson, Clifford, Davis and
Fields. The others, the Chief J ustice, Wayne,

to

The

says: “As an evidence
of how certain a mis-statement is to gain currency, we may mention that one of our State
exchanges, in copying our report ot the total
survey of lumber in Bangor for the past forty
years, or since the lumber business commenced
—

allow.

dealer,
clothing dealer, druggist, dry goods dealer,
hackman and stable keeper, are interested in

—

—

A large number ot bills were audited, and estimates
made for the expenses of the ensuing year.
It was
ordered that about two hundred feet of tho Portland
bridge to Cape Elizabeth should be rebuilt as soon as

The greetings between the President and
the five Justices who constitute the majority
of the Supreme Court in favor of reaction,
will doubtless he quite hearty. Andrew Johnson has good reason, or he thinks he has, to be
grateful to them for the assistance rendered
and expected.
The “test oath” case will be decided on Thursday, when the court reassembles. The opinion
of the majority will be, as announced, adverse

that city, is to become connected with the
Lincoln School in Boston.
A correspondent of the Ellsworth American, writing Horn Bass Harbor, Tremout, says
“we anticipate a good business for the next
season. Twro large vessels are to be built, and
several repaired, and there is some talk of
building a hotel on the west side of the harbor which is u very desirable situation.”
—At Presque Isle on a recent Sunday night.

without leaving bleed enough in the
road to indicate that his shots had taken effect.
In New Limerick, on the 4th inst., as we
learn from the Houlton Times, a Miss Robinson aged seventeen years, committed suicide
by taking a dose of stryohnine, which was
kept in the house tor poisoning foxes. No
cause is assigned for the act.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Board of County Commissioners for 15467, organized yesterday. Mr. Humphrey, of
Yarmouth,
former Chairman of tho Board, retires, and is succeeded by Miltirnoi'o Watts,
Esq., of New Gloucester,
who was duly qualified by taking the necessary oaths.
Hon. Daniel Chaplin, of Harrison, was elected Chairman.
D. W. Fes enden, Esq., Clerk of the Courts,
officiates as Clerk.

will

of Boston,

however,

The

:-eaaon

Sylph,

Dr. F. M. Eveleth was aroused iroin his slumbers by a noise in his kitchen, and on leaving
his room he found four men engaged in taking
He immediately
property from his cellar.
fired upon them, when they decamped, not

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER'S COURT.
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Vester*lay Capt. C. W. Lawrence was brought before the Commissioner, charged with an assault upon
Charles Parks, late cook and steward on board brig
Rio Grande, of which vessel respondent was master.
Defendant was ordered to procure sureties in $ 1,600
for his appearance at the February term of tho U. S.
District Court.
Daniel O’Leary was charged with carrying on the
retail liquor business without a license.
Ho pleaded
nolo contendere, and was discharged on payment of
license and costs.

the

supposed lost
with all on board, was commanded by a son
of Capt. Dearborn Hairiman, oi Prospect Ferry, a young man of great promise.
—The Bath Times says that Mr. A, Gk Ham,
Principal of the North Grammar School in
-The bark

Wednesday.—JohnF. Chase A alb., owners of
schooner Mary Lizzie, petitioners lor the remission of
the forfeiture of said schooner, which was decreed
forfeit for being engaged in the mackerel fishery while
under a codfish license.
The petition having been presented to the Judge,
an enquiry into the facts was instituted, for the purpose of presenting them to the Secretary of the Treasury, for his decision as to remitting the forfeiture. J.
& E. M. Rand for petitioners. G. F. Talbot for Gov-

sleighing.

on

TllE STATE.

rXlTKD states district court.

level before the storm came. The snow tails,
and lias fallen all night, quietly, evenly and in
heavy Hakes. The sky is gray anh dim, the
air has the real frosty bite in it, and on the
roots and wherever it has been undisturbed,
the leathery covering is at least from four to

are

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Meeting—Crown Mining Company.

THE

limited capacities in that direction. How limited that is may bo estimated by
the fact that during a two hours’ tramp I have
seen less than a half dozen cutters; yet it is
admirable
The roads were hard and

There

Mechanics’ Assemblies.—The fourth Assembly will come off Friday evening.

To Let—Tenement on Brackett street.
Dividend- Portland Company.
To Let-Brick Store.
Bowdoin College—Course of Lectures.

Washington's

town, aud

AUCTION COLUMN'.
&c.—Henry Bailey A Son.

Sleighs,

discredit to even your State. It is a seasonable storm, quite in season, and due advantage
will bo taken of it—at least to the full extent of

six inches deep
If it would only last three or four
should probably hold high carnival.

Carter, No. 40 Free street. All
members are particularly requested to attend,
M the meeting is one of especial importance

house of Mrs.

Snow Boots—Gowcll’a.

Year, in this latitude, at least,
seems determined to go out with flying colors,
if the snow can come undor that designation.
Washington woke up this morniug to find a
regular old-fashioned snow storm in progress.
In quantity and quality it would have done no
Tha

The regular meeting of the “R. F.” Society
will be held this (Thursday) evening at the

peop'e of Ireland against Fenianitm and

rev-

olutionary conspiracies,
quietly says he
cannot understand
why England assails
Fenianism so severely alter according a nabut

tional ovation to Garibaldi and cordial patronage to Maazini, the great architect of secret
societies.
—The remarkable time made by the Henrietta, the winner oi the yacht race, may be
measured by tho fact that the voyage was actually shorter by a day and a half than the
trip of the last but oue Cunard steamer, the
Java.
—It ie reported from Montreal that trials of

increase of pleasure or business.
Now, what shall be done ? That such a house
would pay, (if not on too expensive scale, like
Wood's house) there can be no doubt, and proan

the Fenians at

Sweetshurg, lasting four weeks,
vided it be on a suitable location and properly I have cost the Canadian government one hunkept. On looking over the city fora site, there i dred thousand dollars.
is no one which presents, on the whole, so
—It is related of two old Scotch ministers
many
advantages as that known as the Madam Wood that the oue asked the other if he were not
lot, on Middle, Pearl and Newbury streets, it sorely tempted at times to go fishing on the
being bounded on three streets, is near the cen- Sunday afternoons. “Oh, in on,” replied his
ter of business or large business houses, on Midfellow-laborer, “I’m never tempted laug; I just
dle, Exchange and Commercial streets, the gang."
Custom House. Post Office, Hanks, Insurance
—The famous aerolite, weighing nearly 1600
Offices and the new Park, all
combining to pounds English, which tell in Mexico, has been
make a most eligible location for a first class
received in Paris.
house; besides.it would do much to enhance
—Rossini has had a fit, but is now
recovering.
the value of every piece of
property In that lo- The Pope has refused to comply with his recality; every warehouse would be rendered quest that women might be allowed to take
much more desirable, and
consequently com- part in the vocal music of Catholic cathedrals.
mand better rents.
—An English paper says that the brother
I understand that it is about settled that the
of Lord Lytton, Sir Henry Bulwer, the
diploproprietors of the old Elm House lot do not matist, who has retired on his fhll-service penpropose building thereon at present, and if they
sion, is teasing Lord Derby for a title; and, as
were to do so, it is by no means the best site for
the author of “Pelham” has secured one, he
a genteel hotel, its
surroundings being unfavor- thinks himself equally deserving of the honor.
able for such a purpose.
It is rumored that Sir Henry is about to form a
Stib VI' then business men and
property matrimonial allianqe.with the great houses of
holders of Portland, and begin the work in
good Wellesley and Grosvfenor; and if this be so,
earnest; do not dream over this subject any ; the chances of his attaining the distinction
longer, as no time should be lost if you wish to I which he asks from the Conservative Premier
maintain the lair fame and business interests 1 are
considerably increased.
of our stricken, but soon to bo renovated
—Tho cigar ship R03S Winane has returned
city.

ail acts done
under orders and proclamation of the PrasiAu Old Resident.
from a short cruise, during which she encoundent, and legalizing those also, since the begiutered very stormy weather, and steamed
ing of 18(55, will now require to bo pushed
Presentations.—On New Year’s evening tiio
; through a heavy sea at the rate of sixteen
through, as otherwise we shall have innumer- members of
Steam
Fire
Machigonne
Engine knots per hour.
able suits entered by every assassin and steamCompany, No. 1, presented their late Captain,
—M. De Bcrthemy, the new French Minisboat burner or guerrilla who may happen to
Mr. Samuel R. Leavitt, with a beautiful
gold ter, is suffering from a severe attack of
have been tried in localities where it will please
erysipmounted rosewood cane, bearing the
following elas in the face, which detains him in his room.
the Executive to declare that the civil courts
—Mrs. General Williams (formerly Mis. S.
inscription:
arc in peaceful exocution of their functions.
Capt. Samuel R. Leavitt, from the members A. Douglas),is among the “obseived of all obLittle doubt exists hero that the opinions of of
Machigonne Steam Fire Engine Company, servers in Wasliington society this winter.
the court on these Mulligan and test oath cases ; No. 1. January 1,18i>7.
On the head of the cane, on a gold
have been known to the Executive for over a
plate, was
Sour (Publications,
year, and that this has given to him much of a fac simile of the engine, beautifully engravAnnals
bis persistence and to the supporters of “My
of a Quiet
Neighborhood. By
graved. The work of engraving and mounting
(ieorge Macdonald, M. A., author of “David
Policy” much of their courage. It is more : the cane was done by Mr. Lowell, son of Abetc. lzuio. New York: Harper
Elginbrod,”
than probable that there will be a vigorous
ner Lowell, Esq,
& Brothers.
move in Congress to secure the
The presentation was made at the
reorganization
engine
This is a more than usually pleasing
story,
of the Court. There are at least two Judges
house, by Capt. Rand, in a neat speech, which written in a quiet, thoughtful strain which is
iu feeble health—Messrs. Wayne and Grier.—
was handsomely responded to bv Mr. Leavitt.
a wonderful relief after a
great deal of the blood
The former must be nearly seventy, while the
Other speeches were made by various members
and thunder fiction of the present day. There
latter must be about sixty-five. The United
of the company, after which
they sat down to is enough of incident to keep the interest alan oyster
ages of the Justices amount to more than five
supper, and enjoyed a fine time.
ways alive, hut the charm of the hook is in its
hundred years—certainly in this age of
We omitted to notice, last
young
week, that the sweet and natural portraits of character and
men a remarkable thing.
One Judge was apin
the
employees
plumbing establishment of | its lifelike description of country scenes.
pointed by Jackson, two by Polk, one by Bu- Mr. Wm. A. Pearce surprised him on Christ- I was
originally published in the Sunday Mayaand
five
Lincoln.
Mistakes were mas with an elegant testimonial of their eschanan,
by
zine, a periodical not so widely rood on this
made iu two nominations at least.
teem in the form of an elegant silver
pitcher side of the water as it should be, and is now reA CURIOUS QUESTION.
and salver.
The articles were from the estabprinted by the Harpers in handsome form.
The territory of New Mexico is without the
lishment of Messrs. Lowell & Senter, and
Davis Brothers have it.
presence of either Governor or Secretary. The
were very beautiful.
They bear an appropriNorthern Lights.—The first number of
General
B.
Robert
former,
Mitchell, formerly ate inscription, with Masonic emblems.
this long promised and much talked of
magaof Kansas, is on leave of absence and at preszine appears at last.
It has thirty-six broad
Pobtlaxd Institute- The meeting last
ent sojourning here. On the 18th of October
evening of gentlemen interested in this meas- I double columned pages, and the table of conhe received thirty days leave
He is still here,
tents of the opening number includes ten tiure resulted in the adoption of a bill to incorhad
his
leave
so
that
he
has
having
extended,
and five illustrations, beside the ornamenttles,
the
with
liberal
porate
institution,
been absent for nearly three months. The
provisions,
al title page. Three of the pieces are
poem9,
probability is that he will stay till spring to be submilted to the Legislature. It was votthe first and most remarkable by Mrs. Julia
ed to press the subject to an early action, that
weather makes it comfortable travelling.
Ward
the Institute may bo put into operation as soon
Howe, entitled “The Two It’s.”—Eachel
The Secretary is a General Estc of Ohio, at
and Bistori. Then follow the first four
chappresent a lawyer in this city. Este received as practicable. It is not doubted that when
ters of a very promising serial entitled “Our
the charter is obtained and corporation organhis commission twelve months since.
But ho
has not been to the Territory and proBably has
ized, there will be a prompt and honorable re- Neighbors’ Wives” (illustrated by H. L. Stephens,) and a funny story by Petroleum V.Nasby.
no intention of so doing." He was an active
sponse in m^ferial aid to lay broad and deep
Fitz Hugh Ludlow contributes the sketch called
the
foundation
of
an
institution
oi
the
deCleveland
promoter
convention.
earnestly
“Little Briggs and I;” there is a lively
manded by all classes in our city.
In the meanwhile, and here comes the
paper
quesentitled “Micawber in America,” and another I
tion Hon. W. F. Amev, who has been SecreHauled up.—Yesterday afternoon as the
on “The Illuminati;” a poem on “The
Burning j
tary for several years, remains at his post till
Maine Central and Grand Trunk passenger
Steamship,” and a chapter of merry dialogue
superseded. Ho is recognized here as the act- trains were
crossing Commercial street to the after the manner of the “Noctes Ambrosiance,”
ing Secretary, and as no one relieves him and Boston
depot, they w'ere unexpectly hauled up which purports to set forth the sayings and dohis commission does not expire till the I7th of
in lront of our office in consequence of a team,
ings of “Our Contributors’ Club.” Northern
February, he must be so legally.
loaded with a huge stick of timber, being stuck
is published “for the proprietors” by the
Lights
When the Governor left, Mr.
Amey of course on the track. Somo of the
assumed his duties.
passengers got out American News Company in New York, and
The Legislature assemof the cars and footed it to the Boston depot.
Messrs. Lee & Shepard are the New England
bled. The Gubernatorial locum teneru sent in
After a delay of about ten minutes a sufficient
agents.
a massage, which the lower house refused
to
force of oxen was attached to the stuck team I
For sale in this city by Fessenden Brothers
receive on I he ground that Mr.
Amey had no and the track was cleared.
under Lancaster Hall.
legal right to act in such capacity.
The case
-......
has been submitted to the
Attorney General.—
Seizures.—The Deputy Marshal travelled
It is however a forcible illustration of the
The Effects of the Late Gale on the
quite a distance on Tuesday for the purpose of
loose manner in which our territorial officials
“obtaining some drinks,” but got “skunked” iu waters in New York harbor are thus described
perform their duties.
three places they visited. They made up for it
by Sir. G. Blunt, in a communication in the
ITEMS—GENERAL AND PERSONAL.
yesterday by seizing small quantities of liquor New York Evening Post,'
A strong effort will be made
The great fury ot the recent storm and its
by the Penn- and ale in the shops of James McGlinchy, on
over the waters of our harbor can be
sylvania Republicans in the House to advance Fore street, Joseph Cowan, on Federal street,
est shown by a statement of what
the election of Mr. Stevens to the United States John
happened
Sidney, on Fore street, and J. G. Perry, j to the British steamer Australasian. This
Senate. All of the radical Representatives on Federal street. There are are
vessel arrived off Sandy Hook on the 27th, but
two or three
was
from that State, as well as from
detained by the Bnow storm until die
others, are other places that are undei suspicion.
28th, at the Southwest Spit. On that day she
very anxious to see the “Great Commoner” in
under
got
way at 9 A.S1., and was proceeding
In the early settlement of our
the Senate Chamber, A waggish friend recountry the to tho city, and took the bottom in mid
channel,
marks that it is because they desire to
the steamer drawing twenty-one feet nine inget rid greatest anxiety was, how our people could get
of him; but that is scandalous. On the other
enough of good wholesome food. Now the ches, where there should have been the depth
hand it is rather prompted by a desire to give manner of living has changed, bo that many at mean low water of twenty-three feet, and
the tide two hours' flood should have given
Mr. Stevens an opportunity of spurring on people really suffer, ami enough of every kind twenty-four and one half
feet, thu9 showing
around
them.
is
this?
that the force of the wind had driven the waIt
is
because their
that ,ivw body—the Senate, by an upplteation
Why
ter
out
of
tho
lower
and
food
distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s
bay,
impeded its rising
of his caustic tongue and wit.
two feet nine inches.
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then j The wind was about W. N.W.—a direction
Everybody has heard of the very valuable
a case.
dec4tf
that would almost have a clean sweep of the
historical library accumulated by Peter Force, buy
bay—still Its power must have been terrific to
Esq., of this city, Editor of the American
Sale of Vessels.—Messrs. E. M. Patten & j cause such a diminution of the depth ot the
Archives. It is by all odds the most valuable
water against a rising tide,and over such an
Co. sold at auction at noon yesterday, one-sixextent of surface. Had tho eutrance ot Sandy
collection bearing on American
history, which teenth of bark Norton Stover, 402 tons, two Hook
have exBay been narrow, one
is or can he collected. Until quite*
recently the years old, for $1,175, to C. P. Knapp; one-eighth pected such a phenomenon, might
but its width
old scholar has absolutely refused to do
bei
anyag six nautical miles it makes one marvel
Prairie Bose, 298 tons, tw-o years old, for
thing towards taking measures to preserve the ol brig
at such great effect.
$2,050, to G. W. Cobb; and one-sixteenth of
collection as a whole. It is understood to
he
Public Libraries.—While we are discussheavily mortgaged, the old gentleman having brig Mary C. Marriner, five years old, 252 tons,
to I. G. Twcmbly, for $775.
ing the question of a public library it is well to
devoted Ids entire life to this pursuit, and to
know what other cities have done in this direcsave it from dispersion, some
arrangement
Portland Bailroad.—The number of pas- tion. In Fall River, Mass., a place with only
for its sale had to he effected. The idea of partabout
half the population of Portland, upward
sengers conveyed over the horse railroad in the
of 829,000 have been subscribed for a building
ing from it in his life seems hard, but it is now month of December was
75,818, against 00,412 for a public library, and a citizen has offered to
understood arrangements are being perfected,
December, 1865, being an increase of 9,406. furnish it with books. No more contributions
The whole
by whieh the United States will become its
therefore will be required to establish the instinumber of passengers conveyed
tution. In Providence, a
of about CO,000
possessor at reasonable rates. No catalogue of over the road,
the year, was
during
1,008,494 inhabitants, the Athenaeumcity
now has a library
the collection has ever been taken, until reYear 1865,
915,532 numbering 29,035 volumes. In addition to the
cently, when Mr. Spofford, of the Congressionproperty in its building and grounds, it also has
Increase,
al Library, has accomplished the task. I learn
92,902 a permanent fund of about 325,000, of which
that in rare Mss. and valuable documents of
the sum of 810,000 was received during the past
New Bace Course—It wouid
year from a bequest made by the late Captain
the colonial and revolutionary
seem from the
periods, that
racing of vehicles for tho past few days on Thomas Poynton Ives.—Transcript.
the collection is of much
greate r value than
Congress street, that that avenue has been
has even ever been
Hamill
Boating Challenge Accepted.
supposed. The collection
adopted as a race course. It is truly dangerCannot be allowed to
else
than
in
go anywhero
has accepted the challenge of Walter Brown
ous
for
females
or children to
the Nation s Hands,
attempt crossing of this
Spectator.
city, on the following terms, the race to
that street at some periods in the day.
come off in May:
—Col. Dennis, who commanded the
“I will row him a three mile race and a five
Sale of Bonds.—Four thousand dollars of
Canadimile race, to be rowed on days following each
an volunteers at the “battle” ot
the third mortgage bonds of the Androscoggin
Fort Erie
other—the three mile race for five hundred dollast summer, has been before a court of
enqui- Bailroad, with all the coupons attached but hira a side, the five mile race for one thousand
dollars a side: the race9 to come off at Pittsry on the somewhat contradictory
of one, were sold at auction on Monday at 41.
bur#, and I will allow him three hundred dolcowardice and rashness, and has been
lars
for expenses. I think friend Brown
fully
ou#ht
Lavender Water, doubly distilled, Lubin's to
exonerated. Col, Dennis now resides at St.
accept this, as he never had to travel far for a
for
the
an
cloth*
manufacture,
elegant
perfume
raoe, while, on the contrary, I have had to do ft
if B,

On
Bold Robbeby in Newbubyport.
Tuesdav morning aboot one o’clock, a daughter
of Mr. ,'r. A. Danforth, on Winter street, awoke
her father in an adjoining room, telling him
that somebody was in her bedroom—she could
Mr. Danforth got up, and
hear him breathe.
searching for his clothes, found his pants gone
from the side of his bed, and at the same time
his daughter called that a man had run down
stairs.
As soon as possible Mr. Danforth followed, taking his gun and calling his broiher.
On the new snow they tracked him to the house
of Mr. Newell Marden, on Summer Street,
where they discovered M.r. Danfortb’s pants in
a privy.
Thence they tracked him to the Merrimae House, on State Street.
Mr. Danforth
found that he had lost from $125 to $150, part
of it in two little bundles of scrip, tied up with
peculiar twine and twiBted in a peculiar manner.
He gave notice to the City Marshal of
the facts; and Mr. Constable Batclicldcr was
put on the watch at the hotel, and in the
morning the City Marshal was on the lookthe
Eastern
out
nt
Railroad Station.—
Soon Mr. Batchelder rode up in a coach
with a good looking man about forty years
old, named Stone, who was arrestedby the Marshal. Ho was well known here and married
his wife in this city. The officers at once searched him and found on him $133. He protested
his innocence of any crime and made so fair a
statement that they let lnm go. Afterwards
on going to his room in the Merriraac House
the pices of twine with which Mr. Danforth
tied his scrip were found on the floor, and as he
had missed the eight o’clock train by their interference, they were enabled to secure him before the 10 o’clock'train started, in which ho
wished to go to Boston. He is a bold operator:
and after his first arrest he called at Messrs.
Danforth’s store, talked over the matter, regretted that suspicion should have lallen on him,
and hoped they would catch the roguo, and
shook hands at parting with the usual salutation of a happy “new year” for them. Prom
wantot sufficient evidence he was released.—
Newburyport Herald.

j

I
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John,

mg; J. B, Lupt & Co.’s, 348

Congress street.
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great deal in that way/1

_MARRIED.
In this city, Jan. 2, at St. Luke's
Church, by Rev.
Dr. Burg ss, John K Wilson, of
WashlnglonTlbC,
and Clara D„ second daughter of Altreo Dyer

Thin splendid Hair Dye la the hast in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111
effects of haul Dyet.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it writ and beautiful.
The genuine la algnsd IVil-

[No cards.!
In this city, Jan. 1, by

city,

DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED
SCRUIT'LA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths

SALTS!”

50 yearn

are made from the concentrated
Liquors or the Mineral Well oft he Penn’a Salt Manfauturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always suliicient for a bath. Directions are attached.

In

bottles of

day’s

one

Mineral
and

a

use.

Waters!”

half pints. One

auflicicnt for

by Druggists generally.
|3r"SoUl
Merrill
No. 216
Bros,

Pratt «& Co,
Agents.

State st., Boston; Raylfolds,
No. 106 Pulton st., New York, Wholesale

no208NCod4Wly

Long Sought

MAR

**

throughout
try, after having been proved by the test

the counot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits
have become as well known us the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

The Mabine Cobps.—The Philadelphia BulThe White Pine
letin says that “the marine corps of the UniCUKES
ted States now comprises three thousand men,
Ssre Throat, Colds, Couchs, Diptheria,
in a state of the highest efficiency, in all reBra ichitis, Npittiiig of Blood, and Pnispects equal to the much vaunted marine sermoa »ry Affection*, generally.
It is a
vice of tne British
tteuiurkablc Reined) for Kidney ComGovernment, and forming
a most important and reliable arm of national
plaints, Diabetes, Diflleulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
defence, The whole of this force, which, from
Bladder, Gravel and other complaints.
the nature of its peculiar duties, is scattered
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found
all over the world, is under the command of an
very valuable.
officer of long service aud high standing in his
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a
profession, Colonel Jacob Zeilin. The extent
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
of this command, and the wide ramifications
It is Plcasaut Safe and Sure.
of its complicated duties demaud that it should
Sold
and Dealers in Medicines generally.
by
Druggists
a
be placed on
higher grade as regards the
Sold at wholesale by
rank of its officers. An independent and imW. F. Phillips Sc Co.,
portant arm of the service like the present
J. W. Perkins Sc Co.,
marine corps, should be so orgauized as to be
And W. W. Whipple,
under the command of a Brigadier General,
PORTLAND, ME.
thus placing it upon the same footing with
sep29-deow6msN
commands of similar dimensions and imporSome Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—'We are
tance in the.army. The increase of cost to the
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
Government, and the necessary changes in the now
trade and the great public generally, with the standj
would
and
be
Conorganization,
very trifling,
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
gress would only be paying a well earned comarticle surpasses all known preparations for the cure
pliment to an admirably managed branch of ! of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
the public service, and placing it upon a toot- every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi
costiveness and other serious
ing of dignity to which its members and the which is toitproduce
diliiculties; alla\ s irritation, restlessness and spasms,
extent of its services justly entitle it, by conand induces regular action of the bowel
and secreferring upon it the additional grade of a Brig- tive organs.
adier General.”
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Consistency a Jewel.—In the Monthly Re- Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the iearful
ligious Magazine for January, we find a short mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
essay on the punishment of girls in school, of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeknown to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
from which we take the following pointed par- ; dy
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
:
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
agraph
Wc wish Dr. Wyman would give his prinMake Your Own
ciples a little wider application. Strike not a
woman,’ he says, even with a leather, is the
motto oi civilization; and it is in accordance
NO I l'Ii: NECESSARY!
with the spirit of Christianity also.’ Amen!—
ask
we
whether
women
is
not
Now,
hanyiny
and
Your Waste Grease
worse than striking them with leathers?
This ;
Government we live under has hung a womau,
Buy ONE BOX OF THE
while the men of w hom at most she was only
the dupe and the accomplice go free.
Pennsylvania Salt M’ijgr. Co’s
It matters not whether the great crime of the ago was
at Richmond or not; it was the fruit of
plotted
its counsels and iniquities; and no worse than
the wholesale murders of Andersonville, which
(Patents of 1st and 6th Feb., 185y.)
we know were plotted aud authorized there.—
-orIt is hardly worth while to expend all our sentiment on the punishment of refractory girls at
CONCENTRATED LYE.
school, while the hideous figure of A woman on
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
the gallows looms black upon our political
of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
sky to expiate the crimes of men who are gallons
For sale at all Drug and
treated with tender sympathy, or restored to Directions on each box.
stores.
As men, as Americans, Grocery
rewards and honors.
BEWARE
GF
COUNTERFEITS.
we ought to blush with shame.”
fieS**Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
nol7sNeod&wly
The Argus is in error in its statement that
the Boston Advertiser and Hartford Times
"Why Suffer from Sores ?
“are both somewhat larger than the Press.”—
When by the use ol the ARNICA WlNTMENT,
The Advertiser has a running titlo by which
you can easily be cured. It h^s relieved thousands
from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, sprains,
our critical neighbor was probably misled.—
Chilblains, Sore Japs, Warts, cuts, Boils,
The Advertiser’s columns and ours are of equal
Eruptions, and every # mplaint of the Skin. Try
it
for it costs but 25o. Be sure to as.c for BALK’S
The
Boston
our
conPost,
length.
neighbor
ARNICA OINTMENT. ~For sale by all Druggists,
is
than
the
Press.—
tinues, considerably larger
or seud 35c to O. I*. Neyinour &
Co., Boscon,
If the Post is larger than the Advertiser it is
Mass., and receive a box by return mail,
dec 29 sn dim
larger than the Press. The enlargement was
effected to jrut the Press fairly among “the

Compound,

Soap!

Using

SA-POISTIFIEXx.

largest

New England dailies.” If the Post is a
trifle larger, the difference is not so great as
that which separates the Press from second
class dailies of the size of the

Argus.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
L

Cougli, A
A

KQUIEES
AND

irritation of the
manent
or

Cold,

or

continue,

LongR, a per-

Throat Disease,

Consumption,

is often

the result.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
HAVING

TROCHES

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

A

PARTS,

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive aud Throat Diseases,
TROCHES

ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
and Public Speakers

ARE USED WITH

Singers

will ffiid Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and proscribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article oi
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold evep.wiierb
Dec 4—<l&w6m sn
FEIiLOW’g

WORM
IVE
V V

f

scpl9SN2(awtt

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
9110ULD BE CHECKED.

If allowed to

OBIGINAL

LOZENGES

can witli confidence point to
WuEM LOZENGES aa the most

FELLOW’S

occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle ol calomel enters their
composition,
They may be used without timber preparation, and
at any time,
ctdldren will eagerly uevonr all you
give them, and ask for more. They never tail in expelling Worms trom their dwelling place, and thev
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with w onus,
Varions remenies have trom time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes tatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s W orm Lozenges, have succeeded in
producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their
dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the
analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
*‘I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & GO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully
compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective In their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
can

Price 35 cents per Box | Fire for 91.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of tlic New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent tor the United States, to whom ail or-

everywhere.

Proprietors.

n

SURE REMEDIES.
T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,

DR.
has received the new Frencn Remedies ami modes oi
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas aud Ricord—Sale
effectual in all
pleasant and warranted
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary ami Reproducti ve Organs, and all Irregularities and
peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full part icuars by mail.
n
oct7-d&w3m

Positively
CompLiinls

Relief for tlie Sufferers by the Fire.
riMIE
bare made arrangements under
undersized

may

dealers.
WISTAB’g

CIIEBBY!

BERN USED NEARLY
HALF A CENTIBV,
HAS

THE THROAT, LUNGS
INCLUDING

has induced many Physicians of h gh standing to
employ >t in their practice, some ol whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. Wc have
space only for the names ol a few of tlu.se
E.

Boyden,

-_

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold**
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases oi the Throat and Lungs.
LF“For sale
by

b^all^L>ru^|fefe.^^Manufactured
octl5d&wstt6m

Druggist, Ijaxoob.

Sure Pile Care.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
eures the worst cases of piles.
Sent by mall on receipt of ,4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. ROMAINE,
Manager, No. 670 Broadway, N»w-T»rk. o«S6d3m»n
A

1IAXSOX it n IXSLOW’S

TO LET.

Steam Mills, Iron

To Let.
Store, three stories, No.
to
Apply

Brick

jalidtf

60

Plough Manufuclory,

Union

VITE would inform the public that we are preparf ▼
ed to furnish Castings of every description to

ST. JOHN SMITH.

JUST

order at short notice. We now have on baud an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoe9 and other

RECEIVED!

A

NEW

eastings.
EP* VVe are prepared to fhrnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, i luning, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

LOT

promptly

S KATES!

CLOAKINGS

And

At Lower Prices tban Ever.
OTHER

GOODS

No. 36 Free Street.

E.

d3w

M.

O.

BOSTON,

Brackets,

Lamps, &c.
GAS FITTING

Gibraltar.
In port Dec

13, ships Living Age, McClure, and
for Cliinchas, io load lor England;
Newman, Giles, lor do, to load for estates;
Tiber, Arey, from Boston, ar 12th: S D Thurston,
Snow, from Montevideo, ar 19th; Eastern Star, Curtis, f om Rio Janeiro, ar 11th, for rbinchas, to load
for Spain; Washing!on Booth, Bryan, fin Cliinchas,
Sarah

loth for United States.
At Chincha Islands D c 13, ships Juliet Trundv,
Allen; Furor*, Patten; Gen Butler, Chare; John
Bryaut, Gardiner ; usceola. Bennett; F:i Doiado,
Swcetscr; Jas Cheston, Colson; Ivanhoc, Hcrriiu m;
Detroit, Curtis; H B Wright, Park, and Rrunion,
Nichols, all ldg or about to load; barque Geo Treat,
Kilman dodo.
At ValparaiST Nov 30. 9hips Flora McDonahl.G indie, di.g; Bertha. Humphrey, from Montevideo, to
load bar copper at Lota and wheat at Talco Bay. for
Liverpool, at £3 1Cs.
Sid im Asp.uxvall 15th, barque Idaho, Chapman,
N ew Y or k.
Ar at Havana 25th, barque Stampede, Jewett, fin
New York.
ar

FICKETT &
OFFPR

No.

Glasgow 17th, Mary Rideout, Murchie,
Andrews, nB.

Irom

FOR

SALE

AL

I

NO.

1

SPOOL
O OTTOIV !
7 CENTS A

SPOOL !

A*

BA VIS & CO.’S.
Janl

dtt

School I

Singing

iiABDH'E'B will commence his second
tenn for instruction in Vocal Music at the Vesof
the
Free Street Church, on MONDAY EVENtry
ING, January 7th, 18C7, at 7$ o’clock.

MB*

Terms,

24

Lessons, Ladies,
Gentlemen,

$2.00
3.00

Monday and Saturday Evenings until
tice. Tickets tor sale at the Vestry.

from

OKAY

further nodc2ttdtd

seed Oil, Coach,
WHITE

THEIR

dcUkltf

Furniture and

Hogrs.

COOPER & MORSE,
in informing their old patTons and
pleasure
fr iends
TAKE
that they have resumed business at

Painting

their
Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best asOLD STAND, lorner of

sortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c..
That the market affords, and it will be their earnest

ASSIGNEE’S

endeavor to
and lidelity.

SALE

elegant Furs in Boston,

VOU

Nice

former price 910.00.

94.00,

to meet at the time
pose therein specified.
Dated at Portland, this
cember, 1866.
D. F.
dec 29 d7t

laud,

BOUSE.

dcc22

dtf
FOR

Cross man*8

Manufacturer* and Retailer* or

THE best

ME.

For Sale.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

CLASS

renewal ot

^^gP-Send

0. J.

ty

Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes A Co, W. F. Plullips
& Co., U. II. llay & Co, Samvel Rolf, H. W. A A.

Deering.
Manufactory

BOSE

head of Green
dec28dtt

RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Hose.

BARBOUR.

dti

FIRM^

NEW

JQQ

an-

the same

P I C 7 VR E »

your orders for Job Work to Dally Prw

THIS

288 CON GRESS STREET,
Where

the

we

ed to.

Oystere delivered

Preble Bouse)

have a

new

stock of

d«c22dlm

101

NEW

—AND—

FURNISHING

P.

GOODS I

The stock embrace* FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
P RICED CLOTHING, made up in the mo»t fashionable style. A large assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS’ FURNISHING QOODS Is now on hand.
dtf
I
dec8

|

style of Job work neatly sxecntsd at

any part of the city.

in

JET. FUEEMAF &

INO

CLO!

Oysters.

day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters,
and for sale at $ 1,60 per gallon, solid;
OP"All orders by mail or express promptly attend-

have taken tho store

(Opposite

BBLS. BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR,

Oysters,

CLOTHIIGJ
Wo

Congress st, ujp stairs, opposite
S.C. RIOGS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

lH BBLS. RVE FLOUR, just received and
tor sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
dec22 SITtf
Head Long Wharf.

KNIGHT I

ROBINSON

376
st.

Baltimore Family Flour and
Rye Flour.

E. R. BARBOUR.

nsvta

tbe world for Polishing Mahogany,

easily

LEATHER.

Rubber Clothing,
JOHN BARBOUR.

in

Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used
by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a
temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and U not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with It will
be perfectly dry and ready for use In five minutes alter the Polish is pnt on. Price Seventy-Five and FIICta. per bottle; anyone can use it by allowing
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost,Cant Inman,I SA,
Messrs. Breed ft Tukey, BenJ Steveus, Jr., Wm.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

ENGINE

Polish,

I'rossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

LACE

YEATON A HALE.

duc24d& w3w

Crossman's Polish.

Nov 12 lat 21 42 S, Ion 57 41 E, ship Fearless, Irom
Manila ior Boston.
Dec 1, lat 37 S, Ion 85 06 W, ship King Philhp, from
Boston for San Francisco.

a

CORSER, Parish Clerk,

Apply

BARBOUR,

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

place and fur the pur-

Twenty-Eighth Day of De-

For Sale.

of all kinds, and will bo attended
to with his usual promptness.
Also second-hand
no'/6dtf
Clothing for sale at lair prices.

PORTLAND,

Parish.

ELMIRA, 174 tons old measurement,
THEwellbrig
calculated for the Coasting trade.
to

pairing Clothing

J. & C. J.

(

(Seal))

aim

M

WILLIAM
BUHIVES!*.
BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, Is now
his
64
located
at
new
store
No
Federal st,
permanently
a few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and
the public
generally in the way of cleaning nod re-

READF

tho

By virtue of the foregoing Warrant to me directed,
1 hereby warn and notify the Pewholdcrs and members of Saint Stephen’s Parish, in the City of Port-

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE PREBLE

Mi nine.
warn

lollowiug

CHARLES SAGER,

Goods In proportion.

SHAW

aro

change

any other store.

Silk Velvet Hoods. Beaver trimmed,
and other

Stephens

of

l’ew holders and members of Saint
Stephen's
Parish to meet at Shepley and Strom’s Office, ExStreet, Post Office Building, Saturday evening January 5th, 1867, at 7 o’clock, tdr the
puri oses, via:
1st. To choose a Moderator.
2d. To determine whether tho Parish will build
or purchase a Church.
3d. To transact such other hu iress as mav then
and there comp Ik fore said meeting.
Givem under our hands and Seals, this
TwentyEighth Day of December. 1866
TIM. B. XOLFORD, (Seal)) Assessors qf
S. T. COUSER,
(Seal) St, Stephen's

Grey Squirrel Setts,

913.00,

City

Portland,
hereby required to notify and

JL

and American Sable!

Bay

drcl <]ti

Pnrixh iu the

FOB CASH,

CHEAPER

Hudson

their customers with promptness

serve

Ta D. F. CORSER, Clerk of St.

And can be sold

tliau at

Ac.

JOHN NON.

bot just received by
M. G. WEBB & CO.,
i1c29dlw_No 81 Commercial St

FROM AN

BOUGHT

it.

Choice

Florence Var-

Great Fall in Furs !
and

II.

Street,

Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
All orders for
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.
January 1.1867. dtf

new

Mechanics’ Hall, where also n:ay be found my

site

STORE,

nishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
Venetian liod, and a lull aseotmeut of Paint Stock of
description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
every
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’* celebrated Copiier

of

} have last received from Mr. C. P. Kroll, of New
York, one ol Ms Patent Hair Brushing Machines,
which I have now in operation at my new Shaving and
Hail* Dressing Itoom, No 316 Congress street, oppo-

REPRODUCTOR, NATURALIZES,

AT

Fore

187

FOB

of all styles and sizes are Invited to call.
Picture* colored in Oil, Water Color* and
India Ink by one of tbe beet ArtiaM
in the State.
Special attention paid to Copying of *11 description*.
EE’-All work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work dolio for Photographers in Ink or
Colors at reasonable rates.
JanleodSm

Sun I1FC8...7.30

no21eod3m

A.

Ladle*’ and Mine*’ Merge and Calf Baal*.
Mcu’* Flue Calf aud Thick Boat*.
Boy*’, Youths’ and Children’s Bools and
Shoe*.
Rubber Bool* and Shoes of all kinds.

FIRST

on.

all its branches.

Bronzed.

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Lin-

16th. Progress, Olsen, Newport for

tention to business to merit
Persons wishing tor

at all times snpplly themselves wlih the latest
and most fashionable styles of Boots, Shoos, Slippers,
&c., at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, Summer St., Bos-

In

GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating.
CBANDEIalEBS, ViAlBPS, Ac., Re-Gi

tor

Scotia, Doanc,

At No. 310 Congress Street,
[Opposite mechanics’ nail.]
where ho will be pleabod to wait on his friends and
the public
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at-

can

IN

Chandeliers,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, &c.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

FAMILIES

DEALERS

A

open his

Grace’s Celebrated
Sakre!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes ont the
soreness, ana roduces the most angry lookin'" swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus aflurding relier and a complete cure.
only 23 cents a box; sent bv mail lor 35 cents
SETH W. FOVVLE & SON, 18 Tiemont-St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists anti dealers generally.
Febl#, '66—sxeodT.T.s&weow

AND

MANUFACTURERS

FOREIGN1 PORTS.
STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHAR1At Honolulu Nov 28, ship Cevlon, Woods, for New
XAJLSLL MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
Bedford.
j held ill MECHANICS' 1IAEE, on THURSDAY
Ar at Callao Nov 28, ships Henry B Wright, P »rk. ! EVENING, Jan. 9, at 74 o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
Wellington, NZ (and sided Dec for Cliinchas to load
for France); Dec 1, S F Herscy, Staples, and Star, > jan 1 dtd
Coring, Ch nchas, and both sailed 1th for Gibraltar);
David Broxvn, Nichols, do, (and sailed 4th lor United
Stats); 8th, Oracle, Wood, do, (and sailed 7th lor
England); 6th, Virginia, Fulton, do, (and sailed 11th

TUESDAY, JAN, 1, 1867,

BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c.,&c

SON,

BKOMFIULD 8TBUT,

RECONSTRIJCTED !

M.

d2w

9

TARBELL &
11

State, Carle, do.

8TBEET

FIXTURES!

REEVES,

December 17,1866.

at

GAS AND COAL OIL

-at-

D.

CCi'LEBY

PBEE

»

dec24_

Marked Down in Proportion,

A.

POCKET

BAILEY’S Gun Store.

WHERE

PHOTOGRAPHS !

SB1C E’S CELEBRATED SALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS,

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

96 York Ml., lit ad of Smith’s Wharf.
Jar 1-dtf

LADIES*

Open

A

The

done.

—OP-

ALL

Foundry,

-AND-

—

Skillman,
J.
d., Boundbrcok,
r>. Martin, M. T)., Mansfleld, Pa.
proprietois have letters ftom all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the hails ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; lor the
fame and virtues of AVi.tnr’s Kalssun have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our. part to introduce it be- I
E. S. WOBMELL
yond the llmtts ot our ow n country.
Prepared by SETH AT. FOVVLE .V SON, 18 Tre- formerly No. 00 Middle street, takes pleasure in
mont Street, Boston, and so d bv all Diugouts and
nouncing that he will on
Dealers generally,
II.

Miniature Almanac.January 3*
Moon rites. 0.10 AM
Sun nets..,,,,4,40 |Higfcw*tW.M0 AM

W. DAVIS, Secretary.
janlleodtd

|

SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also
Topsails, Fore anil Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
deoldtf
No. 19 * 20 Commercial Wharf.

N.

CUTS,AVOUNDS,

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
AEV BAK..AIVF, apf.roved and used
by oux oldest and most celebrated 1‘nyticiunt lbribrty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, UUTLElt & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd*w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,
ENGRAVINGS, Oval, and other kinds ot Picture
Frames, hVc., with a good variety of Fancy Articles
suited lu the times and the Holidays.
dcJftJdJw

—

D„ Exeter, Mo.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Mo.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hin, N. H.
AT. H. AVEOD, M. D., Cape A'inceut, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
,AI.

INVITES

tine stock of

Good Tenement in House No.
1 Brackett St.
J. C. WOODMAN, Jr.,
Inquire of
Free Street.

street.
ONE

Sit.,

his customers to the old stand now rebuilt, where he will on Monday, show them a

o’clock in the aiteruoon.
2,1867.

Exoltango

COLES WORTHY,

H.

S.

Ja3d2w

THE

Jan.

!

Flag

Jose’s Block.

DOMESTIC PORTS*
OLD
STAND,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th ult, barque Adelaide
and tumi9hed the same with a choice selection of
I
C'K>per. Reed, Port Ludlow.
Sid 2d, ships Robin Hood, Kelley, New York; 5th,
Drags, Medieinrs and Chemicals, Toilet
Golden Fleece. Nelson, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Ar i2d, brig Julia F Carney, Carand Fancy fnoods, Fine imported Pernev, Pensacola.
fumery, Trusses, Mhoulder Braces,
Ar 3tst, barque Commerce,
NEW ORLEANS
las tic Uose, Knee Cups,
Robinson, Boston.
Cld 1st inst, ships Clin* Davenport, Steveus, LiverCrutches, ArcAc., in great variety.
pool ; Gettysburg, Edge, do; May Mower, Call, for
Havre.
We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to
ST MARKS—Ar 19th, sch Harriet Thomas, Robtake a walk among the ruins’* and see us.
erts, Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, brig Sarah Bernice, StewCor, Exchange and Federal Streets.
art, Sag Harbor.
dtf
Cld 24th, sch Arthur Bnrton, Crocker, New York;
Jan2___
i 31st, brig Chas Poole, Sherman, Cadiz; 6ch Sylvia.
Great Bargains in Worsteds
| Porto Rico.
CHARLESTON-Ar 31st, sch Ella Fish, Davis,
-ANDfrom Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Sid fm Cape Henry 29th, brig FanWORSTED GOODS!
nie Lincoln, for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st, br g Antek.pe, RumAT
ball, Aspiuwall ; Anna Wellington, Johnson, lor
JIBS. C. IV. JOBDAN’S,
Cardenas
NEW YORK—Cld 31st, brig G F Geary, Conklin,
Corner of Dow and Brackett Street..
Clenluegos; sch Jane, (Br) Packliam, Portland and
St John, NB.
Through the month of January, to clow a stock.
Also a now seven octave 1TANO, ot Gilbert’., to
j BRISTOL—Sailed let inst, brig Omaha,Toothaker,
let.
; Matanzas.
NEWPORT—Sid 31st, sch Sedonia, Teel, (trom
eod2w
Portland, Jan. 2,1867.
I Portland) lor Pocosin. Va.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st, sch Andrew Peters,
A
New
Place
Just
!
Moore, Elizabethport.
BOSTON—Cld 2d, sells Ruth H Baker, Knight,
you can buy real French CALF SKINS
Havana; William, Fletener, Baih.
and Pnilippe and Canaud’s SARDINES, just
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29tb, schs Sarah & Julia, ! roc.-i ved I tom Paris, now in
bond, and lor sale in lots
Perry, New York lor Beltast; Brunswick, Pcrrv, | to suit cm uaaers by
Boston tor Harpswell; Frances Ellen, Brown, do for
H. P B Y R E T ,
Camden; Sarah, Gray,do for Frankiort; Friendship,
Gray, do for Deer Isle.
Office aver llte Fish market,
Ar3ls1, schs Ariel, Thomas, ft%Aoston for Gouldsboro; Forest, Flowers, Bangor iWiialtimore; Nile,
FEDFBAI. HTBEKT.
Jan2d2m*
Bahsou, Boston.
Old 1st, sch S H Men ill Rowe, Port an Prince.
PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP
EASTPORT—Cld 20th, schs Senator Grimes, Ashlord, Providence; Rachel Beal An leison, Boston.
Just received in bond, and tor sale duty free, for
Cld 26th, sch Lucy, Copp, New York.
use on the burnt district,
MACHIAS—Ar 25th, schs ^iak, Johnson, Boston;
Union, Dennison, do.
Strictly Pure Fnglitth Lend uud Oil !
Ar 28th, sch Elvira, Bancroft, Boston.
Rebuilders will eti'ect a great saving by purchasing
j
W1NTERPORT—Ar 26th, schs A M Cloutman.
I in jhi9 way.
Nickerson, and Fixing Scud. Coombs, Boston.
Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
ROlKLAND—Ar 261b, s.lis Excel, Hatch and
W. PFliKIN* A CO.,
| rates by
Oregon, Gott, Boston.
80 Commercial street.
jan2d3t
Sid 25th, brig Henry Le^ds. Higgins, for Norwalk; I
26th. M O Haskell, Haskell, New York; sch ifoy

SPOKEN.

M.

Abraham

At OS

|

New Y’ork.
I Jahia, Nov. 27. The Lizzie Southard, from Cardiff
lor Aden, went ashore at Cabra Falsa, in the bay,
Nov 25, and will be a total loss.

Pulmonary Complaints,

1867.

the

Store Ite-lmiirr New Goods !

The Crown Mining Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders in the
Crown Mining Company will ho held at the
Chestnut street School House, in the
city of Portland,
on the seventeenth
day of January, 1867, at three

A

4110 Cougrew* Street.

Hoist

APOTHECARY,

delphia.
Sid 17th, Esther Prince, Shields.
Ar at Flushing 17th ult, Onward, Anderson

cases ot

d«31d2W

LOPING,

Maulmain.
Ar at Helvoet 15tb ult, Marla Crowell, Crowell,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 17th ult, Yriking, Benson, Phila-

EVEN

2d,

Jan

Bale at

BEDlOff’S,

<;ou t^isis’tt.

Corner of Cong. & Chestnut sts.

THUS. LINCOLN CASEY, Treasurer.

Portland,

E.

Also

BOBDEBINd,

for

M.

DISASTERS*
THOS. G.
Sch Spy, which was lost 28th ult, on the North
shoal ol St Augustine Bar, was owned by Warren
Brown, oi Portland, and W W Rogers, ot Hampden.
She w Q9 insu ed at Bangor for $3000—about one hall
is pleased to inform the citizens of Portland and viher value
The Spy was irom Jacksonville bound to
Havana, with lumber, and in g ing to sea struck on | cinity that, having been purijied by fire, he has now
St John's Bar and sprung a leak. When two clays j opened a
out she leaked so badly it was necessary to find' a
NEW AND ELEGANT DBIG STORE
port, and when she arrived olf St Augustine, was
in a sinking condition. In attempting to cross the
Bar she struck and became a wreck.
on the

Liverpool.

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has ah ended the application of ilib myd due in all

Portland,

16y
181
102
165
3o
90
75

Sid bn Cuxhaven 11th, Col Adams, Morse, for
Now York.
Ar at Bronwcrshaven 16tli ult, Garibaldi, Hoyt,

ANHCHEST,

BAL.HOBIL

!

Cheap

Very

SKIRTS l

very pretty, and lat« styles.

fJ'HE

C8s
113
370
485
229
239
308
298
441

Cld 14th, J A Stamlrr. Samson, Now Y'ork.
Sid fin Bremer haven 15th, Fred Warren, Phinney,

Anflhina and every
affection of

BALMORAL

PORTLAND COMPANY will pay a Dl»l1 dend ot Three Per cent tree from Government Tax, at the Merchants National Bank, on and
after the 21st Inst, to all stockholders l.orno on the
looks of the Company on the 15th inst.

9

York.

With the most astonishing success in caring
Coughs, Colilw, IIoni'nrurNv More Throat,
lullunizn, Whooping C'ongb, ('roup.
Liver (oinpluiulN, Hiouehilis,
Difficulty of Brrathiug,

wJw2

dividend'

10
12
12
13

Cld at Trieste 13th nit, John Boulton, L'ndsay,
Messina.
Sid tm Leghorn lot ult, Ocean Steed. Flinn, lor
Messina.
Ar at Barcelona 13th ulr. Volunteer, Blake, irom
New York.
New Yrork.
Ar at Valencia 13th ult, Susan A Biaisdell, Sawyer, Callao.
Ar at Havre 15th ult. Harvest Home, Berry, New

—OF—

WILD

New lot of Ladle*' and Children’*

doo'e

Boots j

Sale

Jan 3—BNdtf

Tatal tons. 6544
The whole number of vessels reported lost during
the vear past, wai 554, the value of which is estimated at $13,973,COO.

St

BALSA9I

'•

!«»*»;_2lt

Reaper, condemne J.1*55

Ar at

ssdec24tofebl0

n

Also Ljulies and Gents Arctics ot the best quality,

PORTLAND.

Bark Maria Henry, wrecked.1865
Winslow, wrecked.1861
Ada G York, wrecked.1865
P
R Curtis, wrecked.4*60
Brig
Thos Connor, abandoned.1852
*•
CAlmuck, wrecked.1*59
*'
FioraEBrewor.1805
Sclir Christina, wrecked.1*60
Henry Janes, abandoned.1851
Ida, wrecked.1859
«*
West Wind, sunk.1858
Lizzie W Dyer, wrecked.1852
Engineer, sunk.i860
“
Prioress, wrecked..
SB Stebbius.1859
DC Waxwell, wreck, d.. 1865

New York.

of all druggists and fancy goods

F. BRACK LTT. m

at

NEWS

for Rotterdam.
Ar at Falmouth

Recommended for Chapped Hands and lor
general Toilet use during Cold YVrnthcr. It
l>e obtained

For

3
6
5
5

Dax'euport. OLD, Philadelphia.
Chi at London 17th, Villa Franca, Urquhart, New
Y'ork, (and sailed from Giaxresend 18th.)
Ent out 17th, FYeedr-m, Bradley, Nexv York.
Off I-le of Wight 18tli, Amity, Stinson, Rangoon

SOAP.

WINTER

1

to the

on

fPer City of Washington, at New Y'ork.l
Ar ot Lrvcipool 15th ult, Excelsior, Pendleton, fin
N^xv York.
Cld lSiii, J H Stetson, Woodxxrard, Boston; Kate

COLGATE & CO.’S,

Trimming*, Tidica, Knitting
Cattail, Angola and other
Factory Tarn*.

and

LARGE LOT of LADIES’ HEAVY WOOLEN
it SNOW BOOTS, lor the house or street,

DATE.

Sid 23d, brig Bci\j Delano, Wilson, New Oilcans.
Ar at Bermuda 18th ult, brig Allston, Sawyer, im
Buir^or.
Ar at Halifax 23d ult, s h Sarah, Clark, from Newfoundland for Eastport.

A Ibe act of Congress approved July 27,18CG, to
furnish parties building on the burnt district with
Engli.il Pure Lrnd anil Linseed Oil,
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint
stock will call at Si) COMMERCIAL STREET.
BITBGESS, FOBEN & CO.
dccSSKlm

perfect rem-

edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WoKvlS- After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single
fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and plean-.int. No Injurious result

ders Bhould be addressed.
Lkr"SoM by dealers in Medicines
oct5-deow6msN
n

re-

aud speedily cures botli recent and inveterate
The only uniformly successful medicine for
iles. Dealers want no other where it has been introuced. Send for circulars aud certiiicates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
selling medicine tor 1‘iles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson
Son, Bath: 11. H. Bay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Carr & Co.
cases.

rapidly

Throat,

Sore

You need not Suffer wiili Piles

Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate

lief,

ot

r

List of Vessels wrecked during the year 18C6,
owned in the District of Portland:
Year bvilt.
Tons
Kate Dyer, sunk.185ft
1278
Ship
*•
1.5ly
Rising Sun. condemned.1855

ofiered to the alLLicted

By Saying

cluing?*01

and

Snow

ARRIVED.
Sch Edw Ring, Mansfield, Boston.
Sch Pulaski, Cummings, Boston lor Jonesport.
Sch Mora, Kelley, Jonesport for Boston.
Sch Palos, Cousins, Mttciiias tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque James E Ward, Landerkiu, Havana— A L
Hobson.
Brig J Poiedo, (Br) Plummer, Matanzas—Jonas H
Perlcv.
Sch Moselle, Heckman, Boston—Pierce & James.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is

Gen. Scott died at West Point on the 29th of

IL
Diseases of

-ALSO-

Breuktawl Ikiwla, Hood*, Men and Bays’
Scarf*, derma n
Worsteds, Drcaa

MSsMtoatare-s:
application
Secretary

Wednesday, January 2.

England Remedy!

Alay. Admiral Pareja, commander of the
Spanish fleet in the Pacific, committed suicide.

FOIt

Han/.a.New York..Bremen.Jan

OF

GLOVES AND MITTENS.

Professor of Anatomy and

Brunswick, Jan. 1,18t>7.

Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Jan

PORT

CENTS’, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

°'

D”

®a Professor of Chemistry

0.

Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan
Scotian.Portland. ...Liverpool.Jan
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Jan
Hibern an.Portland—Liverpool.Jan

Wine.

Medical

Professor of the Theory and

auS riiainoSy*11’ M‘
warded

Moro
Nova

Berry

Celloge.

S"r8ery.
J^^SE’M,i>D'bi>r?fe8sot
,>f Oheteirics
wome’u

Dec. 24, Mr. Jere Crowley, Jr., aged

FROM

A good assortment of

GENTS’ COUNTRY KNIT HOSE !
domestic yarns :

W'

Physiology*1’’

mouth.*.

NAME

Come at Last!

now

icalmd ThZSsf

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

For !

Mains’ Elder

9

5 months.
In Lowiston,
42 years.

CT*Mlruuiatic Su)tN auil ftlrutuatic mineral Wuierx, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no24axeowd&wly

in the church, in authorship, and in
art. We note a few of them:
We take pleasure in announcing that the above
The ranks of the authors have been thinned.
Fredrika Bremer died at Stockholm early in named article may be found for sale by all Ciiy
the year; Jared Sparks at Cambridge in Alarch; Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
Joseph Mery in France in June; and Count
Gurowski at Washington in Alay.
among the best, if not tbo best, remedy for colds and
Among the dead statesmen and political lead- pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
ers are Daniel S. Dickinson, Lewis Cass, John
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
Van Buren, Elijah F. Purdy, Moses F. Odell, iuiceof the berry, and unadulterated
by any impure
James Humphrey, Senators Foot and Wright,
ngredient, wc can heartily recommend it to the sick
and Commodore Stockton. Prince Estberhazy as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.
died at Katisbon in Alay, and Marquis d’AzegTo the days of the aged it addeth length,
lio in Italy in January. In October, M. ThouTo the mighty it oddcih strength,”
venal closed his long aud active career in
’Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy for the well—
France.
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
Gordon Cummins, the famous lion-hunter,
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
was accidentally killed in Scotland in Alarch.
Professor Henry D. Kogers, a distinguished sa- nov 27 a N d&wtf
vant, also died in Scotland in Alay. John Boss,
chief ol the Cherokee Nation, died at WashA VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, Is a sucington in August.
The sculptor Gibson died in Italy in January, cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
ot the White Pine Park. It lias been thoroughseventy-five years old; and Sir Charles East- virtues
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
lake, President of the British Boyal Academy, I proprietor
has testimonials to its value from persons
died at Pisa just as the new year came in.
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
The most prominent clergymen who have hi all those cases of disease to which it is
adapted. It
died during the year are Drs. Camming and is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.
Pise of the Boman Catholic Church; Dr.
Eliphalet Nott, President of Union College;
The Great New
Dr. Hawks,of New York; Dr. Whewell and
Db. J. W. POLAND’S
Bev. John Keble in England; aud “Father
Prout,” in Paris—the last-named better known
by his pseudonym than by his proper name of

Alahoney.

Tewksbury,

D-t
pi Da.?A'
Practice
of Medicine.

[Funeral on TYidav afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at Pine
Street Church
Relatives and friends are invited
to attend.
In this city, Jan. 2, Mrs. Susan S., wife of Charles
C. Duncan, aged 54 years.
[Funeral inis Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from No. 4 Brattle street.
*n Calais, Dec. 22, Annie M
wite of Calvin V.
Horton, and eldest daughter of the late William L
McAUester.
In Buxton, Dec. 2, Mrs. Martha E., wilfe of Sewall
Hancock, aged 21 y ears.
In Bowdotri, Dec 15. of croup, Ruth A., daughter
of Abel E. and Cordelia W. Batclieldcr, agod 4 years

INTERNALLY USE

a

J ur.sprudence.

In thi city, Jan. 1, Capt. George II. York, aged

These SALTS

“Str umatic

VEAVV EAR'S GIFTS

Tewksbury,

_

“STRUMATIC

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

FACULTY OF ISiTBUCTlOS.
Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the
J. S. Tenney, L. L. 1l, Lecturer on

DIED

prepared with

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Rev.

Portland.
In this city, Jnn. 1, by Rev. Geo. A.
Isaac Decring Dunham and MBs Georgianna M.
Libby, both of Po tland.
In tins
Jan. 2, by Rev. Geo. A.
Ferdinand Bartlett, ol Gorham, and Miss Mary S.
Elliot, of Portland.
In L'sbon, Dec. 10, by Rev. Mark Getchell, Edward
M&rr and Miss Fannie E. Healy.
in Freeport, Dec. -5, Isaac C. Welch and MBs
Mary A. Merrill, both of F.
in Cumberland, dan. 1, Asa Titeomb, or C., and
Miss diary A. Toby, of Poland.

311X Eli AL BATHS AT HOME.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. The 47th Annual Course of Lectures in the Medical School
of Maine, will commence Feb. 21st, and continue 16
weeks.

W. H. Shader D D
Simon E. Armstrong and Miss Sophia E. Hicliardaon’
both of Portland.
I
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. Dr. Stockbridec.
Mablow F. Elliot and alr>. Zalie J. Urecly, botUoi

liam A. Latchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and Bhould be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists anu
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York,
ty Beware, of a <011 inerfl'il.
November 10, 166G. dlysu

politics,

—

charges*

NOTICES.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye,

The Dead or the Yeah— The death-roll of
the year includes many names distinguished in

It*j

Eower

SPECIAL

—

CO.,

Federal Street-

GO O D S !
B.

FBOST,

merchant Tailor,
3321-2

Congress Street,

Has just received

FALL

a

fino lot of

GOODS

Snitablo for the ««n«0D, which will 1* mad* tip |q

the most thorough

manner.

icptlO—«od

WASHINGTON,

NEWS

IATEST

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

--—■—>-**»-.--

Thursday Morning, January 3,

To Holders of 7-30 Notes.

1867.

Washington, Jan. 2.
The reception of the diplomatic
corps and
others ended at noon, when,
according to the
the door was opened to the
propamine,
public
without distinction. One colored man only
visited the Executive
all
[special dispatch to the daily pbess.]
like
and
he,
Mansion,
tlie other guests, shook hands with and was
State House, Augusta, Jan. 2,1867.
Durcourteously received by the President.
The Senate met at 11 o’clock, all the Senators
ing the reception, which continued until after
elected being present except Hon. A\>ner Bil- 2 o’clock,
the Marine Band was in attendance
lings, of Waldo county, and were called to order in the vestibule. All the visitors seemed to be
gratified. Chief Justice Cb :se, General Grant
by Thomas P. Cleaves, Secrotary of 18G6.
and several chiefs of Bureaus, Senators ami
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Randall, of
Representatives, and a large number of private
Augusta.
citizens hospitably received their friends. The
as a
a
of
Mr.
On motion
committee, consisting
holiday, and
day was generally observed
by all parties.
Woodman, of Cumberland, was charged with was agreeably passed
Comparatively few members of Congress
a message to tho Governor and Council, inhave as yet returned to Washington. It is not
him
that
a
of
Senators
quorum
forming
was
probable tliat a quorum of the two Houses will
to-morrow.
present, and requesting him to administer the be present
The Supreme Court will to-morrow prooaths.
nounce several important decisions in blockade
in accordance thereto, the Governor and cases arising during the war.
The conscience fund of the
heads of Departments proceeded to the Senate
Treasury was increased to-day by the reception of
$270, $200 of
Chamber, before whom the Senators elect sub- which was
from a party in Philadelphia, signscribed the necessary oaths to
qualify them t0 j ing lumselt J. Carelers,” stating that the monenter upon the
was due lor excise tax. The
discharge of their official duties. ey
remaiding $70
was enclosed in a letter from Now
The Senate then elected Hon. N. A. Burpee
Jersey signed “Repentence.”
of Knox county, President, ho receiving 29
In view ot the repeated thefts of United
votes. Mr. Burpeo addressed the Senate with
States securities the Treasury
Department desires attention to be called to the fact that alappropriate and eloquent remarks.
all
coupon bonds of tho Government
though
Thomas S. Cleaves was elected Secretary of are
issued “Pay to Bearer,” so that
they will
the Senate ; Prentiss M. Fogler, Assistant Sec- pass by delivery, and
good, although lost or
retary ; Jabez Marriner, Messenger, and James Stolen, when in the hands of bona fide holders
The case is different with 7-30’s, which are issuH. Banks, 1st Assistant Messenger.
ed in blank, but with the words, “Or
order,"
After the usual preliminary motions were
instepd of “To bearer,” imprinted on the face.
for
a
complete
So long as a 7-30 note remains thus in blank it
organization
passed necessary
ot the body, the Senate adjourned.
passes by delivery like a coupon bond, aud a
bona fide purchaser for value can collect the
The House of Representatives was called to
sum, notwithstanding it hus been lost or stolon.
order at 11 A. M. by F. M. Drew, Clerk of the
But in case the bolder of the 7-30 fills tho note
last House.
with his name, the note then becomes his propPrayer was offered by Rev. Mr. -, of erty, payable to him or order, and he cannot
thereafter be deprived ot his title by any loss
Augusta.
or larceny of the note
any more than the holdOu motion of Mr. -, of Bangor, a com- er of a check or note payable to his order, aud
this is the law, notwithstanding his name may
of one from each county was raised
mute
have been so skillfully extracted by acid or
to recivel tlio credentials of members and asotherwise as to le?ve no trace of his name. If
certain whether a quorum is present. The
the original holder of tho note can prove clearcommittee reported a quorum present.
ly that his name was vritten on the face of a
On motion of Mr. Cushing, of Frankfort, a 7-30, his title is good notwithstanding erasure,
and even against a bona fide holder for value,
committee was appointed to notify the Governor
and will be recognized by the Treasury Departthat a quorum of members was present, and ment, and upon proof of facts
will be paid
requesting him to administer the oath ; and him. All perst ns dealing in Government secuin
mind
the forerities
to
bear
ought carefully
that gentleman was charged with the message.
going peculiarity of 7-30 notes, which may, as
The Governor, attended by the Secretary of stated, become converted into negotiable secuState and Council, came in and administered
rities, payable only to order, which cannot be
the case with any of the coupon bonds.
the oath of office to the members elect.
On motion of W. P, Frye, of Lewiston, a
MEXICO.
committee of seven, of which he was chairman,
was appointed to receive, sort and count votes

heavy weather has prevailed, but
marine disasters are reported us yet.

Very

Speaker. The committee subsequently reported Lewis Barker, of Stetson, had 132,
and Ebenezer Otis, of St. George, 7. Mr. Barker was conducted to the chair by Mr. Otis,
and in an eloquent manner accepted the charge
for

Troops Leaving for

The Massachusetts

the presiding
annual election seryear.
moD will be preached this afternoon in the Old
South by Lev. Mr. Warren, of Charlestown.
Gov. Bullock will deliver his message on Fri-

day.

From Fortress Monroe.

Fortress Monroe, Jan. 2.
A snow storm commenced last
night and
lasted until to-day.
The ship
Rangoon lays off Sewall’s Point,
out. She will be repaired at Nor-

jumping

Missouri Legislature.
Jefferson Citv, Mo., Jan. 2.
Both Houses of the Missouri Legislature
convened here to-day, but d id nothing towards
Drake’s and
effecting an organization.
Fletcher’s chances forjthe Senatorship are now

about

Maryland Legislature.

Baltimore, Jan. 2.
The Maryland Legislature convened at A nnapolis to-day. The House ol Delegates organized by the election of Dr. Phelps, of DorcJiester, as temporary chairman.
THE MARKETS.
Financial.
New York, Jan. 2.
The Post says the Money market Is unchanged and
the
at 7 per cent.
The Stock market
supply uniplobnt
fell off, and at the close there
opened buoyant,
was a decided disposition to sell. Railroad shares are
feverish. Government, firm. Exchange dull.

York, Jan. 2.
Cojton—very firm; sales 2,000 bales; Middling uplands at 344 @ 35c, chiefly at the latterprice. Orleans
354® 36c.
Flour—closed 5 @ 10c higher; sates 7,800 ools. State
at 880® 12 25;
Round Hoop Ohio at U 12 @11; 70;
Western at 8 60 ® 13 72; Southern, sales at 11 :H> &
17 00. Canada at 10 75 in bond.
Wheat—1 @ 2c higher; sales 19,600 bush.
No. 2
Milwaukee at 2 39 @ 2 40. Amber State 3 15. White
Western 3 12 ® 3 23.
Corn—1c higher and more active; sales 78,000 b ush.
MHed Wostern at 112j. Yellow Southern, now, 1 u”;
0:th»—lirm; sales 48,000
Beef—steady.

Butter—steady.

Freights

London, Jan. 1.—The

Flour Bteady, quiet and firm; Spring extras 10 25 ®
00, Wheat 1 @ 2c higher; sales 2 17 @ 2 18 lor No.
1, and 1 93 for No. 2. Corn firmer; sales No. Iat74}
@75}. Gate quiet; sales of No. 2 at 41}. R\e more
active; sales at 1 92 @ 1 94. Mess pork 25c higher;
sales at 18 75

London

Times,

in its
the

year will ho one of peace.
The revenue and trade returns of Great Britain are verv satisfactory, and indicate that Mr.
D’lsraeli, Chancellor of the Exchequer, will be
able to exhibit a surplus revenue of nearly

by

|

The Paris Pays declares that a rupture between the Sublime Porte and the Kingdom of
Greece is too likely to take place at any moment, and the Morning Herald, commenting on
the probability of such an event, says England
will remain rigidly neutral in the matter, and
adds that the British government has already
warned Greece of the consequences.
i
Paris, Jan. 1.—The Moniteur publishes a telegraphic dispatch from the United States,
which declares that French ships are placed on
the same footing as American vessels, in which
case, the Moniteur s.tys, that vessels bearing
the American flag will be free of all navigation
dues in French ports.
New York, Jan. 1.
Specials eontain the following:
Paris, Jan. 1.—A rumor is current that Nahas decided to issne a call lor a grand
ongress of European monarelis, to be held in
this city during the forthcoming World’s Ex-

on

Board

Injured

goleon

position.

New York, Jan. 2.
The Commercial has the following;
Vienna, Jon. 2.—It is said tlist Austria is
about to convoke a new Reiehratte, for the purpose of effecting a compromise with Hungary.
Algiers, Dec. 28.—The Cotton Supply Administration Compuny of Algiers, have received
from New Orleans and South Carolina twenty
hogsheads of Sea Island and middling cotton
seed, to be distributed gratuitously among the
Inhabitants of Algiers.
Farewell Address of Clovernor Curtiu*

Philadelphia, Jan.

2.

Gov. Curtin lias sent in his farewell address
to the State Legislature, which met at Harrisburg to-day. He gives a flattering exhibit of
the finances. The public debt is $35,620,520.16,

being

a decrease of nearly two millions of
dollars for the year, and over $5,000,000 since
1861
He discusses the Constitutional amendment, and recommends its adoption. He savs
the proclamation that the rebel States have a
right to a voice on the question of its adoption,
is a monstrous one. The power to make war
in the suppression of rebellion includes, ho
says, the power to dictate the terms of peace
and restoration. He declares the lately rebel
States to be without lawful Governments, and
that it is the duty of the general Government
to reconstruct them.
The Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania is now supporting and educating
3000 orphans, children of deceased soldiers.—
The Governor highly commends this noble
work, and recommends that provision be made
for the support also of tho destitute maimed
soldiers. The State
military agent at Washington has prepared during the year past, for
ania
nsyh
4.0:*0 claims, and has
soldiers,
i!
trao-mitted them free of charge,
oovfvna
$311,703. The Governor closes by a brief retrospect of the past s,x year8, during which ho
has been the Chief Magistrate of the Commenwealth, and says that to have earned and maintained the confidence and affection of the
people and their representatives are suffleie nt to
satisfy his highest ambition.
In the Senate to-day an act was introduced
allowing passenger railroad cars to run on Sun-

day.

The Republican caucus re-nominated Wm.
H. Kemble lor State Treasurer.
A caucus is to meet on the 10th to nominate
a candidate for IT. S. Senator. The election
takes place on the 15th.
Recovery of Stolen Ronds—Fire.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 2.
The Government securities stolen from the
Mechanics’ Insurance Company in this city,
amounting to $60,000, were recovered in Montreal by negotiating with the burglars. Owing
to the want of t* stimony the
Company could
not hold them, and consequently it was
obliged to come to the burglar’s terms.
The Governor offers a reward of $5000 for the
burglar who shot Mrs. Ward in her room, in

this city, Monday night.

The paper mills of Cole, Hall & Dennison, in
Brookfield, N. J., were destroyed by fire last
night. Loss $25,000; insured $18,000. Tho
origin of the fire is unknown.
Havana.

i
New York, Jan. 2.
Havana correspondence, dated Dec. 20, says I

the financial panic is almost entirely abated.
The Banco Espagnot paid out on the ‘first day
of the run $600 000 in gold and reduced payments to $25,000 per day in accordance with
authorization from the Captain General. All
the banks except that of Bossier & Co., resumed payment, and it is supposed that the latter

hopelessly

insolvent,

Yesterday an accident occurred on the Toledo, Peoria & Wabash Railroad, near Secor.—
As a freight train with twenty-eight care, going east, with an extra locomotive pushing behind, a wheel broke, throwing the trucks off
the track. The train went

bridge, and the
passed safely
over; but the disabled car fell on to the bridge,
crushing through and pitching the balance of
the train, with the rear locomotive, some fifty
feet to the ground.
The disabled portion of
the train then caught fire and was entirely
were

Sugar—in good

demand and prices firm; sales of
to choice at 11} @ 12jfc. Molasses in
good demand at full prices; sales of fair at 62c; pr:me
to choice at 61 @ 70c.
Freights and tonnage scarce
and offering jrce.
Cotton by steamer to New York

!

10; prime

lid-

All the persons on board the train
but noDc were killed.

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Chicago, 111., Jan.

2.
A serious revolt was threatened in the State
at
Joliet
Penitentiary
yesterday. Warden
Buckonaster wa9 duly posted, and took measures to defeat the movement.
About 200 citizens of Joliet and fifty from Lockport
gathered to meet it. A general jail delivery was
also attempted at Des Moines, on Sunday
night and was only frustrated alter two notorious roughs had made good their escape.
Cincinnati, Jan. 2.
Navigation is suspended, except lor ferries,
the whole length of the Ohio river.
A dispatch from Cairo announces the sinking ol the steamer Naugatuck, near Mange
Island, in the Mississippi river. No lives were
lost.
The Infirmary building, near Lebanon, Ohio
has been destroyed. The inmates escaped.

Baltimore, Jan. 2.
au eminent physidied
last
city,
nsglit of pueumonia.
New Orleans, Jan. 1.
The work of surveying the harbor of Galveston, is to be undertaken without delay.
Dr. John C. S. Monkur,

cian of this

Canadian

Affairs.

Ottawa, Canada, Jan. 2.
hotel, bowling alley, storehouse and outbuildings iu Hall, opposite this city, was destroyed by fire last night. Loss heavy. A man
named Milts, who was present at the fire has
An

not been heard of since, and fears are entei
tained that in returning he fell through the ice
and was drowned.
London, C. W., Jan. 2.
In the accident on the Great Western Railroad at Komoka, Misses Daly and Ketchum
were not so badly injured a's was at first reported, and are doing well. The injured ladies
are Miss Mary Campbell, of New York State,
Miss Barber and Miss Morrison, of North Dorchester. They are all doing well.

Investigation of the New Orleans Riot.
New York, Jan. 2.
A ilispatch from New Orleane to the Tribune,
dated to-day, says: “The committee have
about closed their investigation of the riot,
with the testimony of General Sheridan, General Mower, Governor Wells and
Judge Darrell. The investigation into the alleged
frauds
of the New Orleans Custom
House will commence to-morrow.
Collector Kellogg Jlias
„rVt!iIi v committee the names and statistics

Washington**,^™*' faj"'

The

Post’s
the
Ways and Means Committee will probably report in lavor of selling several millions of gold
8
at a stated price.
The Commercial’s dispatch says the
ShermanLumpbell mission to Mexico has been abandoned, and Mr. Campbell has received leave to
return to his home in Ohio.
___

London, Jan.

Consols

are quoted at 90} for money.
American Securities.—U»ited*sfates
Quoted at 72}. Erie Railroad shares at 40}.
Centra] Railroad shares at 80}.

Lewes, datedDiunai’ "saysS™
the

Cortes, from New Vn.lrfc. ’n
struck on the breakwater
the Low* torn
an<^ wen* t°
pieces; crew saved
The steamer Galafia, from New
York for
Havana, which was in company with the Cortes
is now sately in the harbor at Lewes.
st amor

FOR

Portland

Sugar Co.,

during

to

Wanted!

Flour Barrels

WE

Agents

to

Wm. C.

Grove

Wanted Immediately.
American, Nova Scotia aud Irish
/YfN Good
Girl9 to do housework, cook, $-c., in pri-

THE

above Farm is situated

————————————————*

LOST AM) FOUND.

of

A

two
Railroad passes and a number of pai>ers of no
use to any person but the owner.
Any person returning the same to this office, or C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
307 Congress Street, will be suitebiv rewarded.
December 11. dtf

A

BOARD AND ROOMS,

Missouri Sixes.95
Ohio and Mississippi Certificates,. 28}
New York Central,.112*
Erie,. 67

Hudson,.130

Reading.105}

Michigan Southern. 83;
Illinois Central,,.121} @ 122
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 90}
Cleveland & Toledo.
125]
Chicago & Rock Island,.101 @ 104}
Gold closed this afternoon at 13.'}.
Boston Stock
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 2.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, Jan.
1881, (Coupons off,)....
United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series.
small.
u
endorsed.
2d series.
United Slates 5-20s,

Front Parlor at 31 Free Street.
Room with or without Board.

3d series.
1865
July, 1865.

U nited States Xen-lorties.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Western Railroad.
fSales at Auction.]
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

132}
1: 2}

1061
105

101$

104j
1 oil
1044

l»f.§

101
9! |

4i]

140

November8.

Meeting
Stockholderspf the “SecTHE
ond National Bank, Portland” for the election of
Annual

Directors, ami any

other business which may

before

THE

“The National Traders
Portland.”

of this Bank
hereby notified
their annual meeting will l»e bel.l at their
THEthatStockholders
Room No
are

Banking

21$ Freest.,

THE

!

for the \l\v atna sew.
Exchanged
■ATI3 »I A <11 INKS, which have been proved to do the best ior
Shoe Stitching, Tailoring, &c„
who wants

a

Sewing

Credit given to

Machine.

anv one

Needles and Trim-

mings for all Machines.

1GG middle Street, Up Staii-s.
TV. S. DYES.
HOI-E

Dee 15

business

as

mav

AGENT.

dcod lm

Portland, Dec 7.1866.

This in valuable medicine is unfailing in the core <>l
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which tne
female constitution is subject, it moderates ah exce ls
and removes ail obstructions, irom whatever cau-»»,
and a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO MAltlUfciD LAD1G9
it is particularly suited. It will,m a lime
the
on
monthly period with regularity.

These Pills should not be take ,i by Females dvifna
•he FIRST Til REE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they
arc sure to
bring on Miscarriage, but at any other
ltttie tin. y arc saje.
lu all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Faint

the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and \Vl1ite3,
these l'ills will effect a cure when all other mean >
have tailed; aud although a poweiiul.remedy, do no t
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt 1 u 1
to the constitution.
Foil directions in the pamphlet around each pack
age which should be carchilly preserved.
SOLD BY ALL DRVQ(. IS IS. price $1 per bottlein

NOTICE.
It is the fate q/‘every valuable Medicine to be Counterfeited. Be cautious, therefore, and see that the tetters “2’. A A/.,” are blown in the bottle, and that each
wrapper bears the fae similes qf the signatures of I.
C. Baldwin if Co., and Job Moses,
Without which
none are

SA3IUEL S3IALL, Cashier.

(

Notice of the Anuanl Mee ting.
Stockholders of the al» >ve Corporation are
hereby notified (hat their Annual M< eting will j
be held at the Counting Room of J. W. Dyer, Esq.,
on Commercial Street, on Monday Jan. 7th, 1>67.. at
j
7 o'clock In the evening, for the purpose of choosing
t rto Directoi s, Clerk and Treasunr tor the e
suing
year, and to act on any other business that may le- i

and

prepared

Machinery

Iron Work of all kinds.

gaily

Portland,

Iron Store Fronts and Columns
for buildings promptly furnished.
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING
made to

kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
Mhaffo, Crank*, PiNton KoiIm, Car nml
Engine Axles and Shapes to pattern or drawings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight.
They are also Selling Agents for"MERRIMAN*S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machiue ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the

amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a 35 horse power Loromo*
live* Boiler with new tube sheets and new set of
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 rounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.
CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Cor. Com. St. aud Brown’s Wharf,
novlOe d3m
Portland, Maine.

It. A. of the I*. F. D.
Annual Meeting1.
Annual Meeting of the Belief Association of the Portland Fire Department, will be
held at the Chief Engineer's Office, (Old City Hall
building,) on Wednesday Evening, January Ptn. at v|

Dec.

27, 1866.

Entire

dtd

her

their patronage.

All orders left at Hr. J. Partor at Miss L. A. Hen-

ington’s Confectionery Store,

residence, coiner of Mountfort and Sumner
dec21d2w*
streets, will be punctually attended.
sen

’s

Holiday Presents!
At Mrs. L. Walleer’8f36 Center St.,
OPPOSITE LANCASTER

HALL,

Hki. and Perfumery Boxes, Albums, Work Boxes, Writing Desks,
Portfolios, Eparian Statute*,
HOODS, BREAKFAST SHAWLS
AND WORSTEDS,
Together with alarge varioty of Dolls, Toys, &C-, 4c.
WORSTED

Dec S—«od4w&wlt

Korea

and Freab
l.iinb*, Burn*, or
lb* World. UiVe

will be

with

an

entire

new

stock of foreign and domestic

York anil Boston since tlie recent

prices. The stock

Greatly

comprises every

as

Also one of

50 pci* cent* less than former Prices !
Please examine our prices ami be convinced.

to

shades

the largest assortments of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
offered in the market.
attention to

We would
stock ot

our

call particular

WOOLENS
or

Men and
well as the

Boy’s

wear, confident that the price,

goods,

cannot

fail to

C. F.

THRASHER
AT THE

No.
decll

4

Free

3w

as

please.

BK9KElUB£R THE PLACE

&

!

CO.,

WE

j

OLD STAND,
Faus,

Street Block.

is

FAN0Y

Uniter Gni'inculs, Corset.,

GOODS

of

a’l Descriptions.

Anrxaminatiou nfthls branch will convince all that
arc making prices
very low.

wc

Dross

CANVASSERS I
now

Veils,

every kind and size, and

Trimmings

at,’prices to suit. VELVET RIBBONS, black and
CQ*iored,in any width; by the piece wc make a discount.
f^tfAU our prices will provo to you beyond a doubt
tjbat goods are sold here cheaper than elsewhere.

the best selling Books ever offered to the

ONEpublic

SELL

GLOVES,

—TO—

of

SIIALL

Good American Corsets for
9 .75
Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Ribbed Hose,
.25
Children's all Wool Hose,
.15
Best Shetland Clouds,
1.00
Ladies’ Hoods.
.*5
Beautiful Breakfast Shawls from
1.75 to 5.50
Cue thousand Linen Collars for
.10
Ladies Paper Goods of all descriptions.
Rich Embroidered-C dlars at
.25
250 Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs for 12* cents each.
500
extra. 17
*‘
100
very tine, 25
Ladies’ Gloves, fleece lined,
.25
jI Children’s Gloves, fleece Lined,
.15
BLACK KID
1.U0
Best French Kid Gloves,
1.25
A full assortment of GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, Imported by us, and a superior article.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
book

Dissolution of Copartnership.

VTOTICE is hereby given that the partnership lately existing between Chas. F. Davis and Albert
both ot Deer Isle, Maine,under the name
Stephenson,
and style of DAVIS & CO,
Green’s Landing, Maine,
was dissolved December
twelfth, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-six, by mutual consent. All
demands due said partners
dp, and all demands on
*aid partnership, a* shown
by (heir books, will be
^ Richards, Adams <s Co, or their repressntativos

ready.

hands and Seals this fourteenth day
or-,Vocemb®r> A. D. 18C6.
Si**ed,
CHARLES F. DAVTS,
[8EAL.1
ALBERT STEPHENSON, [seal.
QUmni
v
Signed, Ellphalet
F. Davis, Wm. M. Folsom.
under the name and st?le of
Lharte* F. Davis &
Oo., to whom <01 demands should

Twenty .fire Thousand Copies ordered in
Poor Months!

cSrlM1F1iv,i?.C0Sti?“e

CHABl£8 r- DAVIS 4 CO.

$2^* Remember tho place, old stand of HERMANN
OR UN TAL, now

Agents are selling from Twenty to Fifty copies irjr
week! Olio good, active Agent wanted in every
townin Maine and New Hampshire.
For circulars, terms, &c., address
HAKTFOBD PUBLISHING
Bor 1600.
dec24eod2w*

Catarrhs positively wunout

STITT ISO OF ELOOD. TmE CRIST. INFLATION uF THE LUNDS, TAiN IN THE
SIDE
N1DJIT SWEATS,
HOARSENESS. Ac.
From Rev. 1J. F. Dowlko, Manchoslor, 71. H.:
‘‘The bottle of J >r. InroolcilTs Tulmouic Svrup. you
so kindly scut me, ha* been tried tor hoarWuo**, w it a
fur this i would coiiiidoidlyfucorn-

sneezing.

Valuable ;o gingers, Clergy, Ac., clears ana
strengthens the voice j acts quickly; tasi.es pleasantly; j.ever nauseates*
Prevent* facing coin from Skating, V< eel a res
Sold by Druggists or sent oy mail j*-.i
Ac.

1

Ve,^tK°**

From liov. U A. Lamimikr, North
Vt. ••!
Iiave usod La rook ah’* Syrup, and >eel under obligu(ion frankly in acknowledge its excellence. While
using your syrup. 1 liavcciyovol better health than I
! had
PHILADELPHIA.
(«ept!V[.dt)uucl8,67)
I ha.d had slight attacks «x
cn.»o>cd for
W. W. wmrPI,E, Ponlaml,Wholesale Agl. II honr*cnes.> but ..ears.
the Syrup would socn remove it. (
1
hud it is a mild and safe romody also in Spasmodic
liilious attacks to which I am eonstitutionolly salsBoarding School
La.lies nf the Congregation tie Notre Dame,
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City,
beg leave to inform the public that they will re- j
C'oloiado, Mart \ it, Pi’S; “l reel very grateful »«r
oj»en their Boarding School and Academy on the 2d
J having .arriokrth’s Tulmouic Syrup near me. im
Janurny, Stiff*
Whilst acknowledging their giatilnde to the inlungs l*c:ug weak mid demanding the most vigilant
I hoheve the Svrun thasuifsi 1'Oiuc.Iy iUffi'uleilfe.
habitants of Portland for past lbvors and pahonage,
uinuiry LunipJoini* that ius evei been made avails*
they hope In tUtui e to merit a liberal shaic in the taUiC to the aULcled.”
Vv*r ot the public.
N. B.—For further Information apply to the SupeCONSUMPTION
rioress, No. 64 Free Street.
WoxFv.urur, cum: of a child Two aku a
December 19. dJw
Half A i: u;s uli*. Hunts:— My gtanddiihl, a Aillie gin i*i 2 1-2 \eut* old, was taken sick in Pnrt'Tiid,
Xo one cOuM (ell what was
Me., hi (famury,
(lie mutter'with her. lint she was much pnsscd i,r
Ureal)*; hail a l*ar»l, tight cough; could not raise; her
i Superior in Apjiearance,
throat troubled hoi giantly; she seemed to I*c tilling

lose 35 cts to

Hooper, Wilson 8t Co.

Marbleized

Slate Mantles!

More Du ruble and at
Half the Price of Marble,

oi' her recovery. .She wan brought home to my
I l***pes
t>©5 Sixth Arc. New York.
house in lMdpsbtug, V..o. We tiled toil fiver oil. but
Send for Descriptive Cats ugue with prices. lmtlclS
thecKect seemed rather omyisile r'r*m go*\l. She now
could not move her hamf, s'* educed was she. i was
inking iaroohah’s Svrup unite time, aud comment cd
MAGIC
HAIR
it toher. and hi

gtving

i

NO. '1,

!

I'aHed Bair to lie

or

COLOR,

ORIGINAL

EITHER BLACK OR BROWN.

Strengthens the hair

1

roots.

and

Makes

cures

A

ami

gives nour^oment to the

the hair soft and

moist.

Hair

PKOVED TO

Dressing,

J. W. Perkins

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

DY E

BOOK,
HUB,
Executed

"VTOTlCEls her- by given, t’»at the subscriber hate
As be n duly appointed ami taken uiton hiniseli
the 1 rust of Aduiiulstiator with tbe will annexed oi
the estate of
JOS1AH MILLIKEN,
la e of Port ami, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as th^ law directs. All
persons havin'demands upon the estae ot said deceased, are require J to exhibit the i-ame; :md all persons indebted to said estate are calicd
upon to make
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
payment to
Administrator with the will annexed.
dec2ld3\v*
PortlanJ, Dec. 4, 1866.

Wood

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Toys, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol

Mercantile

DAVIS

CO.,

No. lO Clapp’s Block, Coagrcii
January 1,1867. dtf

CO.,'

PORTLAND, ME.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, Jkc.,
Dye-

ASlT OILS.

Medicines,

Wbicb tor neatness and diBpatch cannot be surpassed

Nos. 6 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

|

ISP* Orders from the country solicited, to wbicb
prompt attention will be paid.

Dally Press

Peel—TnThStly

A FULL

Boat

Company.

Stockholders of the above named Company
are horebv notified that tlielr Annual
Meeting
will bo held at tlie office of K.m X Slu r.liTnul*
».’» Commercial Streot, ou Tuesday tire 8th day of
January, 18 7, at 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
choosing five Directors, and to transact any other busineas that may come before them.

THE

indebted to the late Dr. fJharies W.
requested to make irair,ediato payundersigned, who is duly Authorized to

persons
ALT,
Thomas,
ment to the

are

,

|

To.

oo

Pec. 28,1886,

this’

^Mowing banks to redeem their
The'fb,,1,ty
°(}'!°
Us, which would
have expired in the

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

dtd

veur

lttti, and

by the first section
day of March, 186l"

of

Bank at Bath
f°"? Reach
Bath Bank, at ’n,oUSU9ta
Bath.
Lewiston
Falls Bank,
Bank ol Somerset,
at Lewiston.
atSkowhegan. Marine Bank,
x>
Bank
of Wintlirop,
at Damariscotteat Wintlirop. Northern Bank.
Freemans B k, at Augusta
at HalloweU.
Granite Bank, at Augusts.Oakland Bank,
Duel-national Bank,
nt Gardiner.
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Grono.
KendusLeag Bank.
Skuwhcgau Bank,
at

Bangor.

A. C.
F. E.

Nov

at

skowhegan.

Bank
ROBBINS, 1
/ Commissioner*.
WEBB,

179 Commercial St., Portland,

SUPPLY

N. A. FOSTER PSOPR1BTOB

Boy’s
New

To the Senate and House of Representatives in the
Legislature qf Maine assembled:
underslencd>the Directors of the Capo Elizabeth STEAM Ferry Company, respectfully
pray that said Company may ic authorized to increase its capital stock ; also to increase the rates of
toll upon said Ferry to such auiouut as tee Legislature shall deem suitable.
JOSEPH W. DYER,
BENJAMIN W. fickett,

THE

Ftttlud, Dec.,

Clothing

AT

!

M.

TUB

England Clothing Com,
28 Market Vqaare.
K. LEVEEN & CO.

de8dSm_

%*

T.

M I T I

V

G~A

T.

%* I.

TOR

.

llic -mention of all loa now com\\TE wonIJcall
f V poiunl, never bciuro u:.croil to t'.o America*

people. Iu r K'ur.l to this to-du me wo Khali *av but
IW cotcs are too
little.
immoroua, and its quill riot
are by well known.
Siuce its discovery iu» cures in
been burned out ol my Rubber Store,
ms well as acute
chronic
cases, U proof titiHcieuC to
147 Middle St., 1 would solicit tho trade
tJi,'u»«u<.s who uavc used it 01 its power and suieriof the citizens oi Portland and
vicinity, tuntil 1
over allmediciuci now known iu
ority
America, wr
re-open)\o my he ulquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, I the class oi
discuses that ii is calculated to cure.
where are kept every variety of goods made irom |
India Rubber compiisiug in part Rubber and LenthMansjleld’a Vegetable Mitigator
er Machine
Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Kings,
Nose tor conducting ami hydrant purposes, Rubber
Is entirely diilercntand unlike any rviher
preparation
Clothing of every description, Combs! Ball.**, Toys.
in existence,
uudoifly requires a trial to prove it wor*
for beds in eases of sickness. Rubber
Under9heeiiug
thy of llic lugU racoiajjjeudation we claiiu for it. FroBoots anil shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
pared only by
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon OR. \V. P.
P.rllaud, Me.
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Lite PrePRICE
CO
Rubber
Anions,
AND
Mechanics’
CENTS,
oi
servers,
Jewelry,
lieautiful patters, and all kinds ot iiubb r Goods that
General Agency amPJAauiiue.ory No. il Groea St.
inav be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacPortland, Me.
\ urers Invert prices.
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
Please forward your orders tor the present to
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE M1TIUATOU
Milk Street, Boston.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE .MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB

HAVING

j
|

MAsSIhFIELD,

__jul t3eodtf___85

OH and

CHARLES FOBES.

dec U d2»w3w

CAXDLES.

Lard, spkbm and whale
oil,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEUOSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
9PEKM & adamantine candles, a- soap,
But sal. by HRADMIIAW &
PATCH,
aug 9 —6m

No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.

Dental Notice l

23,18G6,_no28dlaw3ia

1886.

Job Oliice

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

the 1st and 2d Sections of an act
following
of tlie Legislature, passed Fe b 20, lSUfi;
“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any
“bank in this State to redeem its bills would
expire
“ill the year 1866, but lor tbe provisions of
act
“such liability shall be extended until tbe 1st day of
“March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the
“hands of the Receivers.”
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall
publish
“m one or more newspapers nearest the
place where
“a bank is situated, ami in such other
uewspaoers as
“they may see ht, a notice of the time when die 11abank will cease for Um redemption of
its bills, said notice to be continued for three
mouths
“next bcioro the time named therefor.”

Street.

Portland & Machias Steam

NOTICE.

collect the same.
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Oanal National
Bank. House No. 55 Danlorth Street, corner ot'State
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
January l, 1867. eodlw

&

Printing,

We have superior thcllities for the execution of

AOESTS i-OR

are

alter the passage ot this act
is,
the act, extended until tho 1st

Despatch,

Posters, Programmes,

Furnace I

Forest lliver A Warren Lead Co.'s
CRAFT. «r WILLIAMS,

Bank Notice.

>.
b

PRINTING,

Presses, etc., we are prepared on (be shortest possib.e notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

stuffs, Wiudow Glass.

EUPHALllT WEBSTER,
late of Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, merchant, deceased, and given bonds os the Ian directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ol said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same: anil a 1
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,
Administrator with Will annexed.
Portland, Dec. 18, I860.
dec 21 uiawjw

THE

& JOB

0»

Having complete'y refurnished our office since the
tliest Kite, with all kinds of New Material,

Coal is the most powerful furnace In
use, and has the most radiating surface. Judge
Bullock of tho U. S. District Court for Rhode lslaud
says “1 have used your furnace No. 10 two winters;
simple iu construction. 1 am entirely satisfied
with it and deem it preferable to any hot air luinace
I have seen ”.
ALEX. 11V, LESLEY,
Mfr. 60.1 6th Aveuui, New York.
A circular sent by request.
dc25dlm

Drugs,

NOTICE

Heoige O.
and

an

all Druggist*
uo2 cudlLv. U

with Neatness and

or

FAINTS

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly apisriutcd and taken upon U msr If
the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of

by

DESCRIPTION

EVERY

iitis
,

an l

179 Commercial Street,

Wlaskenaud

ishing.
For sale by all Druggists.

CHARLES NEW HALL, Proprietor,
octlSeod
47 Hanover st, Boston.
3m

FIR

!

a

done;

The Grothic

j

quite

Daily Press Job Office,

MAGIC

|

she showod

Co, Port

ec

oodwm <& Co, Bojloq,
SCo.,
Aleichants.

THE

BE

week,

yield priceless results.
fmge bottles $‘l,OA-mc<lium si.u> R3 confs. Piouaicd by K. K. KaMIGHTS, M. Ll, chemist, .'delio>e,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.
Mr'Sol * by VV. F. Phillip* «x Co., W. W, V bipp'e

Prevents

Dandruft

S plendid

a

change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. she gradually improved, and is now a jiciuxUy
health) child. People were astoiLshed to sco what
eiVect the mcuicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by ti e use of TarooUali** syrup, widch we
believe to >*a the ln-st medicine for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
l£. I*AUAL»r.K, Phipshurg, Me.
Louis,
Space will i*cnuit the publication oi but a irtlie o
the eortiikatcs which are constantly coining in irora
Patients will linu the most
all quarters of the globe.
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trii] of if, which will cost but a Hide, and widen may

Restorative ! !

; Will Restore Gray

Debility,

Sutter no more, but use The Great French ReneeIf,
it will effect a cure where ail others foil, and, although
a powerful remedy, comaius nothing hurtful to the
most delicate coustii ution.
Pamphlets, containing full particular! and directions for using, in Englisu, French, Spanish and German. accompany each box, and also arc sent lice
to anv address when requested.
Price One Dollar i-er box, or six boxes for Fiv Dollars.

auditor some tlneo mouths

T. B. STEWART.

Cdf

many eminent French phydelans, w ith unilurm success, and highly rec.nucuded as the only positive and
j
Specific llcmeelu lor all persons suffering trow General
i or
Sexual
all derangement of the Nervous
j Forces, Melancholy, Spermatonieaa or Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising Horn Sexual Excesses or Youtntnl Indiscretions, Loss ol Muscuiar
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
Spine, Lowness ol Spirits, Dimness of Vlsl n, Hysterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, lmputency.AeNo language can convey an aducquatc idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change It
produces,
in the debilitated uud shattered system. In
tact, it
stands Unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the mala-

u**, anil though attended by the best physician* m
Portland, they could not help her, and she uccliucd;
was not expected to Jive.
Her doctors, and at Jeng'h her fricuiis, gave up uli

j

the estate of

CLOTHS,
nil

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
liad Hr eat h. Headache,&c.
Instantly veileves annoying Coughs in Church.

Fancy Goods!

and

Furnishing

THIBETS in all shades,
BARATHEA CLOTHS,

ALPACCAS

CO.,
-A

with Erouehiiisaiul Catarrh >11 then* most aggiuvainig forms, 1 iod it. my duly lo state that 1 lis .o l*cou
permanently cured by Hie use of larookaU'* TuU
monteS\iup. Iliad i*id large sums lu ph)*:ciuiu»
and for so caled Catarrah Remedies, but uuid L usod
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.”

Combined tor

Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will
I
-O.
be sent by mail, Securely sealed fr om all observation,
Having determined 10 reduce (heir extensive stock of I by Inclosing
specittsd price, to auy authorized agent
LADIES’
Proprietors'General Agents for America, ©SCAlt
G. MOSES & CO., 2T Cortlandt St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc CO., Portland, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
will sell, until further notice, goods at from
June lSeodeowiwly

BLACK SILKS,
SILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
ALL WOOL POPLINS,

EMPRESS

Reduced Prices l

DAVIS Ac
lvJL Ia 1
,'lT

DMtUSS GOODS,
such

Groods!
AT

expectoration freer. and iu two weeks me malady
entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora1
do,” March ll. ictiils ••Having suiietea for tour }o.irs
the

w as

SnufTI

to the Hair or
onlyis to be applied
no w

dies above mentioned.

GOODS Fancy

in New
purchased
decline in

ever

Sold by nil Druggists,

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

DAY

DRY
heavy
description of

Price 25 rents.

opened

THIS

For Frnated
Wound*.
Pcaldi*. it baa no equul iu
it a trial.

#

XN

D&'s^-dUwSw

!

FREE STREET BLOCK,

NO. 4

TUKESBURY, Sec’y.

Miss L UCY A HENgEN,
Successor to Mrs. A. Hawley,
FASHIONABLE MAI« DRESSEB,
respectfully informs the Ladies of Portland and vicinity that she is now ready to attend to Shampooing, Dyeing and Dressing Ladies’ hair at the shortest
notice, and will wait on all who may kindly tended

Salt II 1i t*n 111. Srrpfnln, Ulcer.* Small Pits.
Sore Nipple** Merciiiial >oren, Kryaiurln**.
Carbuncle*. Porn*, Bunion*, ntid nil HuenmniicPniiH, drc iSrc. llenl* permanently Old

Catarrh

WHOOPING COUGH.

E. W. M.1VKU01* Carldon, N. 1J., writes 7 Dec.,
HOW: “My son, nve years old, was .1 icvv months >:iico
sintering greatly rrom WllUoHXU COUOU. 1 never saw a mor e «us;rcssihgcasc. i gave him Lirookab’s
Tuliuonic syr up according to directions and soon bogan to sco improvement. The <tough became easier—

ELEGANT TROCHE aud 9NCFF

Has
the work

DR. JUAN DELAMARE’S
CELEBBATED SPECIFIC PELLS.
Prepared by Gauanciere A DtrpoNT, No. 2H me
Lombard, Paris, from L e prescr.pliou 01 Dr. Jwui
Delaiuarre, Ciliei PIrysician to tbe Hospital du Nurd
ou Lar iiioisiere, a t.nr trial,
they would Uuu imsMdkate relict, and, in a short time, be
fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the praeico o*

Never Fails to (Hire.

public.”

B0AT

dren aud others, at 25 cts. per hour. Children under
N. S. FJSKNALD.
twelve (12) years fifteen cents.
dc22dtf
Portland, Dec 19th. 1866.

HAIR

rfy,

HdLISTlI’S ALL-HEALING OINTMENT

Stock !

0. F. THRASHER & CO,

tion of other business.
Per order of the President.
1867.

storeT’

Hew

o’clock, tor the choice of Trustees and the transac-

Jan 1

dta*

take pleasure iu announcing to the citixens of Portland and vicinity that their now store

THE

JOHN C.

LEMUEL COBB, Clerk.

(km wore attacked with croup, ami from the violeuco
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to i>e in
much danger. At the instance 01 our
pastor, Kev.
Mr. stiles, I tried Truookah's Tu'tiuonic syrun, winch
promptly relieved them, and in a very short tape they
entirely recovered. I11 gratitude ior the belie;.t conferred, 1 cannot ledaui trour making this testimony

day and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will
leave head of State Street ar 2 o’cl<>ck, to carry chil-

sealed hum all observation.

Hundreds and tLonsamls annually die prematurely* when, ii they would give the Great French Hem-

OR WORLDS SALVE

CKOUP.
Mrs. J. R. Binoifl, 114 East 2&1 St., N. V., writes
Oct.U, Uf4: ••Inuring l.mt winter three of my eiiil*

city

or

LIFE—HEALTH-STRENGTH.

Has been an oM family nurse for the
twenty years,
and known all around the world as the n.ost soothing aud healing Ointment iu existence.

with his

now

W. It. DO WEN, fO Hanover St.

lours,

tor

pionrietor
prepared
SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in
THE
out of the
at the shortest notice. On Wednes-

LIFE-HEALTH-S i'RENGTH.
LI PE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

meeting.

NEW

order.

Having able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with
and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
promptness
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rales. Having a large and well equipped Forge, can furnish forgings aud shapes or all

before the

come

genuine.

mail, securely

ptthlic.

Sleigh ltide

a
Is

N. B.—$100 with eighteeu cents lor
postage, enclo ed to any authorised Agent, or to ihe sole General
Agent for the United States and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York,
will ensure a bottle, containing 5f> Fills,
by return

dcciyfttd

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
T1IE
Iron Founders,
subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops,
rpHE
A are now
to take orders lor

for

SPECIAL

THE

Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine
Railway Company.

Ho

short,briug

Stockholders of the Cumberland National
Bank ot Portland, are hereby notified that there
will be a meeting of the Stockholders held at their
Banking Room, on Monday, the 21st day of Jann -.ry,
1867, at 3 o’clock P, 31., for the choice of Directors,
and the transaction ot any other business tliat mav
thon come before them.

fortuniueso.

each ol
Che Balls $ 1,50; tickets for each of the Assemblies $1;
for the Gallery 00 cents. To be obtained of the Managers and at the door.
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.
D. H. Chandler Prompter.
Dancing to commence
at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked free.
November 27, 1867. eoU5w

CAUTION.

dc8-2awtjan8

l»-66.

ENGLISH REMEDY.

SIR J AMES CLARKE'S

PAYS ON, Cashier.

UutrroR, March I), tMJR.
Dr. E. It. Kxkhits: Having used LAiiOoEAU’.S
PULMONIC Slitl'i* m3 sell and in ui) uinllv lor
the i<ist six years, 1 am prepared lo my that il is superior to any medicine 1 have ever known, ior llie
positive cure oi coughs, coids, Sore Throat and all
similar com plaints,
a., i take cold very easily, 1
have had great opportunity’ to lest tlie virtcl’s or
this valuable irnncny, and il lias never E.tlLt.n me
vet, however vio»c»t the diartltfC. Hiving been 111 the
Drug him ness ior over *0 years, 1 have hud good oi»knowing tlie virtuesoi tkc .ariousmedgnessolu, and pronounce LAKDDlvAH’S SikUl*,
Tin:
LLsi' oi any article kykk presented to the

THE

n

Celeb fat cil Female Fills.
Prepared from a prescription of StrJ. CluHe, M,l\,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

Cumberland National Bank.

Portland, Dec. 18,

Street, Portland.

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATES*'

;

A

S3F*Ticket8 for the Course $6; tickets

En

J. W. MUNGEB <& SON.

le-

T11EIR

Vh e-President, S, S. HANNAFOUD,
Secretary, A. 11. JACOBS.
Treasurers, F. J. BALLEY, R. D. Page,C. H. Phillips, H. D. Tripp.

Cures

charge
Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal,
Salt, Iron, Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
pleased to secure a share of public patronage.

GREAT

Utter from Uon. It. W. Gooch, Member qf Conorett
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July lb lit A
Dr. E. It. f.*lchits—Dear so
I liavc used Dr. farookuh’.s Syrup Jit my family for
six wars, uu«l hnve found it an c.v.cliciit*rcincdv mr
Coughs, Colds, Sore iluoat* v ml ull consumptive
oompluints, Ac. I have rocnminumicd it to several
(Mends, wlio have received great beueiitsirom its use.
Letter from a Well known Boston Vruyyist / twenty
year8 txpe it:nee, and £ toward qj i/anover &tr**t

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

shall be

TEH

nalitn, mothers, edit*us, members or congress, uud
many of our most thsungiushea men in public uud
private ii/c.
Oonghs, Odd*, Sore Throats, &c.

managers:

BEDFORD.

oei6.eod8m

Tlus remedy is too well known ami too li/gblv esteemed t»» require comuicmluuou here.
»trare* aided
iiccosaity in every JrouseLoln, ami is hcaihiy cmU.rsod h> the inediial (acuity, cJcrg. mcuoi every tlcmuui-

President, EDWARD HODGKINS,

anti

fin*

NigliTswocts, Ihuiscnj:**, Consumption in
stages, ami uil Diseases vt tiu; Tinea*. uud

a

be followed by

To

NEW BEDFORD.

Office 166 Fore

Lungs.

Three Assemblies on Tuesday Nights, t
Ball on Christmas Night* a ©rand I iremen’s Military and Civic Ball ou
New Year’s Night*

J Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

No extra

tlic swuc,
its early

Thanksgiving Night!

on

Jackson’s

Aggregate Capital, $580,101,17

Syrup.

Foil THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Iuilucn/a, J.rouchilis, Spitting oi iihsid,
TlcUfisy, iuHj^mion oi the Langs or CBcsl, Tam iu

M. E. Cnurch:

Ball

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

Shareholders in this Bank

tliat the Annual
tors and the transaction of such

WITH

—BY—

NEW

Pulmonic

assemblies,

AT-

Schooners!

-j

DR. LAROQKAHS

of

course

MECHANICS9 HALL,

—ON—

NOTICES.

Sticet,

ty Sales or any kind ot property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most tavorable
terms.
nevlduti

A.

WILL COMMENCE

Agts,

Ships, Barques, Briys

give a

holmes'

IV.

AUCTIONEER,
300 C ongress

Fifth Annual Course of Dances,

PVBTLjIND.

dtf

C.

Ocean Association, Ex-No. 4,

Hlarluc Insurance

Pioprietor.

Slure’___dec31dnl

and closing with a GRAND BALL.
the Course, including the Ball, will be
$5.00; Evening Tickers, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50.
Music by Chandler’s ftill Quadrille Bami, D.
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8
o’clock precisely.
Floor Managers—Thomas Parker, James Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick Me Cater ty
William 11. Kelor.
Messrs. O'Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the
decZldtf
clothing.

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

dc20-eod3w

on

National Rank.
are hereby notified
Meeting for the choice of Dircc-

& Co,

boarding house, knovs n us f he Randall pn pIt is about 65 itet ou Coae.es*
by 170 iect*'ccp.
Ihere are two tenements on the
now remiUi; at
about *030 per aimuin. It .s onelot,
of the most dcirabxe pieces ot prope ty In the
market. Title clear.
For parUculais and ) Ians call on
I LEY, Auctioneer,
w
»
Office I'm
17# Fore
street, at Carter At Dresser s Book

decSldSt

It.

Gongiess street, between the Amos Grover
1
,,
f^'ilon mis, nearly oppoMte the Lees

erty.

actor

Tickets for

and in process

Loring, Stackpole

TUESDAY, the
8tli day of
January nex(, at 3 o'clock P M, to choose
five Directors tor the ensuing year, ami to act on any
other business that mav legally come before them.
EbWAEb GOULD, Cashier.
dc&ltd
Portland, Dec 7, 1866.

Merchants

six:

and co.rect statement oi the affairs of the said Cor-

All persons are .hereby notified to govern themselves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be enforced.
JOHN S. 1IEALD,
dccledtf
City Marshal.

Bank ot

A.

on

a,Jones

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,
Commencing Monday F.ve’g, Jan. 7 th,

*e of

public

of “The
Casco National Bank of Portland” for the elecdon of seven Directors, and for the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at lflO Fore street, on TUESDAY, the
eighth day of January next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
E. P. GERKISH, Cashier.
dim
Portland, Dec. 7, 1866.

on

(Tnesday) Hew Year's Day

will

poration, and that they are the above described offibers thereof.
Sworn to before me, Nov 13,1866.
THOS.L. THOUNELL, Notary PubUc.
A. F. HASTINGS, President.
FRANK W. BALL VKD, Secretary.

Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, ainl in case
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person
having tlic care of any building or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or
place
within tlie city where there is any footing or sidewalk, shall, a tier the ceasing to fall or any snow, it
in the dav time, within three hours, and if in the
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such
footway or sidewalk; an1, in uetuult thereof, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; and for each and every hour
hereafter that the same shall remain on such footway or silo walk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other pei soli shall forfeit au l pay a sum not less than
one dollar nor more than teu dollars.

Casco National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders

the
MONDAY, Jan. 7tb, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
ONpremises,
I shall offer for sale the valuable lot of

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’n

Secretary, of ihe Security Insurance Company,
being severally and duly sworn, depose and say, and
each ior himself, that t e foregoing is a true, lull

gally bo brought beiorc them, will be holden on Tuesday, January 8tli, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the office now occupied by the Bank, No. 32 Exchange St.

OLD

of any other in the world.

legally

I.

on

H. BAILEY A SON, Auc’f.

JauSdtd^

produced

be

15’“See Daily Programmes.

New Yobk,
I
"**
City and County ol New York,)
A. F. Hastings, President, and Frank W. Ballard
Sta

Snow to be Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.

them, will be held at Nos. 188* anti 190
Fore street, (up stairs,) on TU KSDAY, 8th January
at
P.
3
M.
next,
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Dec
deSdtd
Portland,
7, 1866.
come

99j

107
96

of

Jones, President.

Total amount of Losses, Claims and Liabilties,.$203,560 47

Wbarf.

~~—-

—

Grand Matiuea on

....

WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles fr om Fort land, one mile
horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part oi ii for building lots.
There is a good house, two largo barus. and out houses on the premises.
It will bo sold together, or iu lots
to suit pur id lasers
CYRUS THU BLOW,

Bank.

Stephenson,

Wm. H. Webb.

incurred,

1

CUT
National

Geo. S.

M.,

Valuable Iteal instate at Auction*

“BELLE OF THE SEASON,”
“Lucrelia Borgia,»
*«., g,., Ac.

of adjustment,
$106,831 43
All other existing claims against the Com
36.729 04
pany,.

dtd

Second

R.,bt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,

$1,430,933 33
LIABILITIES.
Ain't cf Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid, none.
“

En-

1U5 Commer cial St.

Dec. 31st,

Cwynne,” “The Hunchback,”
‘Borneo and Juliet,’ ‘World nf Fashion,’

...

**

the New Market
assortment of new

sale.

EVENING,

“Nell

....

SON,

sepll-dtf

NOVELTY !

During the week will

Benj. Babcock,
Lie teller Westray,

A.

Lot. Lime Street, we shall sell
and 2nd Hand Sleighs, Fungs,
Ac. Parties wisniug to conAc.,
Robes,
Harnesses,
tribute to this sale, will do so early on morning of

an

Mr. B. MACAUBEY.

€ a rrcapou Jen t.

from

of the
Canal National Bank of Portland, for the election of seven Directors, and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally come betore
them, will be held at 188 Fore Street, on Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

THE

Russell,

&c„ at Auction.
SATURDAY, Jan. S, at U o’clock.

ON

Manager*.

supported by the talented young American

Total amount ol capital and surplus, $1,451,384 58
ASSETS.
Cash Items,
t
$315,308 42
United States Bonds,
2*5,707 50
lol.ooo to
Slate, County and City Bonds.
Bonds and Mortgages,
498,1*1 oO
Inter, st accrued, bu'not due,
1 *,254 70
64,<>47 78
Unpaid Premiums,
all
other Property,
Special Loans, and
146,*72 93

Farm for Sale.

Canal National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders

&

Miss Rachel Johnson,

Bogett,

CONDENSED

For full particulars iuquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Also Lodging
ALar'ie
Dec. 28 dlw*

K.

STATEMENT of the ConI tlie SElUiilTY INSll UA \I K
dition
COMPANY of New York, on the brst day of
November, 18CC, made to the State of Maine,
pursuant to the Statute of that State.
NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is the Security Insurance Company, incorporated in 1650, and located iu the city of New York.
CAPITAL.
The capital of said Company actually paid up in
cash is
$1,000,000 oo
The surplus on the first day of November,
1600,
$451,3*4 58

eminence over-

Or Hanson & Dow, 315 Congress st.
Frye burg, Sep;. 2i), lBt$.

iiwn

Engagement of the brilliant and accomplished Artiste

SECURITY.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
flNHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1 lageoi Frye burg, Oxford county, Maine, is otfered tor sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon.
Tbe House is Urge, in good repair, witb lurniture
and fix ures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.

To Let with Board.

5-20’s are
Illinois

Pickeisgiil,

apl 4dlmeod9m& w6w

Farm

Myitle

l

Auctioneer?*.

Sleighs, Ptmgs, Robes, Harnesses,

and every E vening during the wook.

John W. Hanger,

mi

Street.

Browne,

MONDAY

Applications ior Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded bv

l«b Fore Street.

Jjsiiil quire at No. 8 Central
MelL July 12—dti

050.025
30 460

J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

corner

32

Bidwell &

Charles Denniq, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

a

Aug. 28, lta-dll
House for Salo, No

jan2-(Jtd_

lac-

street
Jan203t

Portland Theatre.

of

on an

sixth

the State

m

land

Henry

A. P.Pilior.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D.

looking the beautiful and thriving village ol
Bridgton Center and within one half a mile oi the
business portion, it is pronounced by all who have
seeu it to be the best and most desirable 1 cation iu
the County. It comprises llo acres, conveniently divided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber
land; cuts from 45 to 50 tons first quality of hay.
The buildings consist of a two siory house, built in
185b, at au expense ol $3,»'00, witu barn and outbuildings in good repair.
For particulaiB apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (firm of si rout & Gage,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER. Bridgton, or to the subscriber.
RICHARD GAGE.
dec 2~t eod&wtf
Bridgton, Dec., 18CC.

vate lawilies and hotels iu this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Atso 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others warning men for any work
will do well to call on us, as- we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, Soli Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
lato VVH1TNE Y & CO.
sept2Gdtl

1.

New York Stock market.
New York, Jan. 2.
Second Board—At the last Board Stocks were
dull and lower.
American Gold.1324 @12}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,. 1862. 106 @ 106}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.105} q 1054
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.105| @ 106
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons,.99? @100
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 1st series,. 101' :<£ 105
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,...l04j @ 105
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 3d series,.. 104J (gj 105

;

Idoll

i Lecture at 7*

7

Limrcn.___

Wni. Sturgis,

Caleb Barstow,

S A EE.

FOR

dim*

J£vmin«'Jan- «“>.

ChuJhe8<toy

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Per*ins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Buigy,
Cornelius Grinuell,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Wavren Weston,
Royal Phelp9,

j

day, by the Hartford
Portland, Maine.

Con*«t

on a

aicaciucs, fancy
iiooiin, Show co*o,W£18'
barrels, Boxes, *c. Also one
dark bay Horse, one Wagou and one
Harness.
LYMAN HALL, Deputy Sheriff
henry bailey a son,

at the usual

iV’itev. Dr. STORKS will deliver the

310J650

Lewis Curtis,

Chas. H.

$10

Ten Dollars per
FIVE
Publishing Co. Box 1600

o'clock8

’had

at the door.
0pe“ at °* °rg“

CONTINUED
3

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

H_J
No 2J3£ Congress Street, Portland, Me.
( ¥7*AS6.»I for 4nle.
The subscriber offers his
A
taim for sale or will exchange ror city property.
It is a hi st rate larm oi 111) acres, with a two story
House, in good lepairund a new Barn with cellar,
40xi». There is a n. ver tailing supply ol good water
will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
and
wood lot. Said larm is situakd on the road
Barrels suitable fin sugar.
from S tccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
from
the latter place. For further particulars apply
novlSdtf
139 Commercial street.
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy*7-codtf
Wanted!
$5!

dc20il2w*

NEW YORK.

Subject—Tile “Young c
Risen,"
Tickets 25
cents, to be

•Pd,199,970

iccl.
The above property is offered for sale either in portions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
OiiN C. FiioCTOK.
auff-’O—

PATTEN FITCH,

J.

our

Frcrdm«n’e Celebration.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. l
The frecdmen in this city celebrated the
emancipation anniversary by a large procession, with music and banners. The severity of
the weather prevented the observance from
Ming more general among the colored folks,

apply

For terms

or

-hUdi) icci

and will be sold at Public Auc«
X
tion by ronseut of
parties, at store 01 Cl aw
Brothers, Cumberland Mills, \\ etdbroos, on Friday,
the 4th uay of January, a.
D., lbi»7, at lu o’cux k A.
M., the stock in *atd store, consisting in rait of MoWs Sugars, Teas, Spices,
Flour, N'vgetabi », Pork,
Beet, l*iah, Lard, Butter, Boots, Shoes, Glass. Clock-

IRGSTEES'

Elm Street,
comprising
land, together
with Bin k Houses, stable &c. This property is located on Elm and Cumberland streets ail susceptible
of imi rovenient, amt has a front on Elm street oi*282

Agents Wanted.

town iu the State.

every
FOR address,

Beal
other se-

United states Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

SALE.

over

wilt,

Esq.,

Tuekerman,
Of

3,330,360

Premium Noles aud Bills
Receivable,
Estate. Bund and Mortgages and

Elm St.

on

A PORTION oil lie "D.U” Estate

97 1-9 Danforth St.
J. B, BROVI N & SONS.

Book

London. Jan. 2, Noon.
bonds of 1862 opened this morn-

United States 6-20
ing at 73.

Los* of the Steamer
Cories.
A letter from

ON
OUice of the

Commercial—Per Cable.

employees.

Washlugio,, Correspondence.

Stocks,

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,

tf_

Valuable Beal Estate

and after January 2d. 1867, we shall resume
the purchase of Flour Brls. FOR CASH, at the

_

Boiler Mahers & Machinists.

ot Jill his

Flour Barrels Wanted.

K.

oi

BAlLE,

LOST!
LARGE sized Morocco Wallet, containing

cars

injured,

FOR

|
J

New Orleans markets.

fair at

Evening
places and

Lots

land
of Middle and
valuable lot
THEPlumb
term of years, l.uquire
Streets, for
Of
C. C. MITCHELL «.*

Cotton—unchanged;
32Ac; Middling at 33}c.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the 1’ivuil
ums terminated during he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, beating interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each oi the years
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866.

St.,

Store

sa.

ri^AKKN

—BY—

C.

curities,

Cumberland,

Centrul Church,
the
Friday Evening, Juu. Irb,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

AGENTS

Desirable

In

_

between ulark and Carletm Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
will find this a hook of real merit and in- |
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favoratriustc value— subject NEW—intensely interble terms. Apply at our ollieo, No. 271 Dantortli St.
esting and exciting. No Work ever attracted and
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
engaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants I1 or WM. II. JERRLS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the
it. and thousands will purchase it as soon as an opPreble House.
port unity is all'ordod them. Read what Ageuts say
octol»er 1C, 1806.
dtf
of it.
One experienced Agent writes: It is the easiest
House
Lots
on India
for
Sale.
and pleasantest Book lie ever canvassed for; and says
CONANT & RAND,
T7INQU1RE or
people are delighted with it, the Ladies especially.
153 Commercial Street,
Another says: “Women of the War” is the book 1
or on
H. M. PAYSON,
of the season.
P< rtlaml, Nov. 21. 'dtf
Exchange Street.
Another, 137 Orders in Four Days.
One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intelligent, active Males or Femalea will find the j
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. I
This book has no competitor—it comes fresh and new I
to the people. The territory is clean and clear.—
Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send lor Circular.
W €091 ill £ U C I A li STREET.
Address
C. A. CllAPIN,
subscribers oiler for sale tlie lot of land on
Phoenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass.
A the southerly side ol Commercial Street, hcadot
decl7d&wlm
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS 11. PER LEY,
Oct lb
or W. S. DANA.

Lost!

on a

leading locomotive and eight

WAR,”;

“WOMEN OF THE

Company,
YOKE,

cor. William, NEW
January, 18CG.

First Cluss Houses for Sale.
VA J E oiler tor sale the eight first class brick houses,
YY recently built by us, situated ou Pine Street,

Frauk Uloerc’s New Work

For

CHAS.

Peokia, 111., Jan. 1.

consumed.

j AGENTS~WANTED,

Wall St,

Sheriffs Sale.

FIFTH l.EUTUBE

The Company has Assets. Over Twelve
Million Dollant viz:_
United States and state
New-Yor k Stocks, City,
Bank and other
$4 828.685

| A

NOTE of $100, given to Wm. Cornish by O. F.
Anunlton, with one endorsement!)!' $100 on the
back. We warn nil persons buying said note, as payment has been stopped this dav.
Jan. 1,1867—dlw
WM. CORNISH.

New Orleans, Jan. 2.
sales of low Middling at 3U @

AUCTION SALES.

P. Y. M.C. A. COURSE LECTURES

Assured, and

j HOUSE

ftKemphi»;iVIarketfi.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 1.
Cotton—the market Is active; Ordinary at 26c; good
ordinary 28c; low middling 29 @ 30c; middling 32c;
strict middling 33c; good middling nominal.
Money
tight.

Fire.

hut none Killed.

51

Immediately

19 00 cash.

MACHINES
All the Persons

Mutual Insurance

NOTICE.

For Lease.

£2.000,000.

at

@

Destruction of Twenty Cars

new

The Panic

Liverpool—drooping.

to

Portland City Sixe.-, 1871.

leading editorial this morning, predicts that

A

nominal.

and

10

J

_

SITUATED

on

■

Portland Dec. 17

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan. 2.

j

lRONABCnS.

Mew

Groceries—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at GO (£167.
F.osin at 4 37 @ 9 00.
Petroleum—dull.
Tallow—quiet and steady.
Wool—quiet and steady; sales 61,000 Bis. at 40 £
624c for domestic fleece; 40 ® 41 for
pulled.

THE SKIRMISH AT CYANTILI.AKE.

CONGRESS OF EEEOPEAN

bush.

Pork—active and unsettled; Bales 5,800 bids.
2137}; old do 19 124; prime 17 00 @ 17 00.
Lard—firmer; sales at 11} ® 13c.

entertainments.

A TLAXl'l C

Sale,

the coiner of Lincoln and Ander*
i
It is a new house, one and ft halt'
eon Streets.
well of water, &e. House
an
with
ell—good
stories,
man to take the Agency ot Kinulow’* Panearly finished. Lot 30 by 00. Price & 1,000. Terms
teat C'lothcH Frame lor the State of Maine.
to
Apply
easy.
Whole capital required notovev $500.
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Bu*inc« will pay $iOOO per Year.
I
Dealers in Real Estate, “Morton Block,”
Apply to or adarcsR
Next above the “Preble House.”
de 29dlw
M ENT, GOOD NOW & CO.,
Patent Agents, 10 Court Street, Boston, Mass, j
I will sell on ia?orable terms as to
dec 29 ulw
paunent, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and franklin street?, and on
t
Wanted
franklin street, including tiiecorner ot franklin and
fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH A REeD Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt
A
First Class
Lady Teacher!
AND Lot tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Ter.P.
ol
A
COLE
new.
nearh
Enquire
ry,—house
To take charge of the English Department in a
at the Kerry, or W. H. MAN Sl' LLD, Portland Steam
Seminary.
U
dtf
Packet
co.
jul
D. C., Box 276,
Apply to
dc29aSw
Saint John, New Brunswick.
T70K MALE, in Gorimu, fifteen minutes walk
X1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
Wanted.
House, Bam and outbuildings,having all t*..e convenFurnished Room with or without Board, for a
iences and in prime condition. 1. Is situated near a
single Gentleman.
grove ami a si.ort ubtawce from the County read.
Address G. B. L.,” Box 1717.
dec 28 dlw*
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Oorhara, July 17.

New

Whiskey—dull

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

House for

WANTED!

<lc27dlm

New York Market.

France.

New York Items.
New York, Jan. 2.
| In an affray this morning on the 9t(j Avenue
John McAndrews was shot by Lewis Miller,
and fatally wounded. Miller was arrested.
In an affray in Forsyth street, Wm. Dietz
was shot in the face by a man
named Jones.
The wound is dangerous.
Officers Beyersdorf and Orwin, while at
tempting to quell a disturbance in Division
for the use thereof, one copy of Webster’s and
street, were badly beaten by ruffians, several a f
one of Worcester’s Unabridged Dictionary, one
whom were arrested.
James McCluskey, a shoemaker, was fouuil
copy of the Pronouncing Gazetteer, and a
dead in Greenwich street last night.
copy of the Holy Bib’e.
Thomas Dowling, while in a fight on HamThe caucus for nominating State officers will
mond street last night, was dangerously stabbed in the shoulder.
be held to-morrow (Thursday) evening.
The body of an unknown man was found in
Governor Chamberlain will be inaugurated j
East river, pier No. 12, last Dight.
and will deliver his message on Thursday.
ltobert Flannigan, a coachman fell dead art
a stable on 7 th Avenue
yesterday.
James
Cochran was shotin the mouth during:
FROM EUROPE
an affray on 2d Avenue
yesterday. The woun?i
is not fatal.
NEWH B V THE CABLE.
John Bracken received a very dangerous cut.
in the throat at a public house on the 2d Avenue, known as the Bull's Head Pleasure Club,
Probable Rupture Between the yesterday. Lary Conners, the perpetrator, hat
not been arrested.
Sublime Porte anil Greece.
The number of deaths in Brooklyn last week
was 179.
The number of deaths in this city lor
the week was 384. A slight increase.
At 3 o’clock this afternoon an unknown man,
Navigation Dues on American on board a Harlem river boat, committed sui.
cide by blowing out his brains.
Vessels in French Ports.

INSURANCE.
~

rpHE

j

GRAND

even.

New York Legislature.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2.
In the Legislature
notice was given
to-day,
of bills to repeal the railroad anti free
pass
bill, and for the establishment of a permanent
bridge between New York and Brooklyn.

I

Havana, Dec. 29.
The steamer Florida, which left Vera Cruz
on the 18th, arrived here on the 24th with about
953 French troops on board, on their way to
France. She brought a minor that French
that Franklin M. Drew had 129.
war vessels had arrived at Vera Cruz from New
Voted, that the same committee proceed to
Orleans,^with cable dispatches frcrn Napoieon
receive, sort and count votes for Assistant to the effect that all the transports would arrive
Clerk, who subsequently stated that Sumner in January, and that the troops should all be
embarked within three weeks.
J. Chadboume, of Dixmont, was elected, havMaxmilian remains at Puebla, and will most
ing received 123 votes, the whole number likely stay there until the French have left.
The Liberals are ready to take possession of
thrown.
Mr. Chase, of Sydney, presented an order, the city the moment Ba'zaine leaves.
A quantity of muskets were secretly sold to
which was passed, that B. F. Cary be Messenthe agents of the Liberals, having been cor
detuned as useless by the French. Marguez
ger and Luther Bradford and Charles E
and Miramon are using their endeavors to raise
Avery, Assistant Messengers of the House.
funds for their expenses.
An order was presented by Mr. Perkins, of necessary
Further details concerning the skirmish at
Kennebunkport, inviting the clergymen of Cuantillare have been received. The French,
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and also clergy- <o the number of 250, were commanded by
Lieut. Heckeieri, were surrounded by a
men holding seats on the floor, to officiate as
greatly
superior force of nearly 500. They fortified
chaplains.
themselves in a house, and fought for ten
hours,
Mr. Chase, of Sydney, was entrusted with a until the Liberals, dreading reinforcements for
the French which they heard were coming
up,
message to tlic Senate, informing them of the
were obliged to retire.
organization of this House by the election of
La Patria says Caravajal, with some three
Hon. Lewis Barker, Speaker, and F. M. Diew, : hundred men, endeavored to seize Texcoco on
the 12th, but retreated on the arrival of a
Clerk.
French
after committing the usual
Ordered, that one copy of the Daily Legisla- amount offorce,
robbery, rapine, &c.
tive Journal be furnished to each member and
officer of the Honse.
A message was sent to the Governor and
Council, informing them of the organization
of the House.
Ordered, that the hour of 10 A. M., be the
hour at which the House shall meet.
Ordered, that the Secretary of State be Instructed to commit to the Cletk of this House,

Boston, Jan. 2.
Legislature assembled to-

day and organized by electing
officers of last
The

MAXIMILIAN AT PUEBLA.

committed to him.
A committee, of which Mr. Dane, of Elliott,
was chairman, was raised to receive, sort and
count the votes for Clerk of the House, which
subsequently reported whole number 129, and

no

Massachusetts Legislature.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.

lftEAJL ESTATE.

WANTED.

Galveston, Jan. 2.
Snow fell here to-day for the first time in j
seven years.
The dispatch boat Blackbird has been wait- j
ing here two days lor dispatches to the Rio |
Grande.

The Conscience Fund Increased«

PRESS.

Texas.

From

rons

This is to Inform my friends and patthat I have associated with me in the practice ol

Dentistry,

DR.

ALBERT

EVAN.,

ot Bangor, a skillful dentist ot long expect
•nee, and take pleasure In introducing and rscom
mending him to them. Ether and chloroform admin
istersd when desired.

Formerly

C. H. OSGOOD,
No. I Clapp’s Block, Congress St,
octt 03m then wtf

or Throat Disease; Biv.ncUitia:
Etbcuuiari.sm: Fain.**many formi Fain, Swelling and
Fuiu or LuincuCdS iu the
Mtiiiucss oi ilie
Buck, Breast or Side, eve., Ac.
Iu Fewrs, anker. Hash, Measles, Fever and Ague,

Cures Diphtherin,

its virtue ts ©Apcricjtccd to admiration, especially
It cares
uiuOng children.
Crumps, old IjlSore-* exposed to Kilt water.
Sprain*,
t>,Dy.-eoicrryA>iarrlma. liulammatiou of
the Bowels,
Gold* Sotli Ache, Burn*
P.uus in the Stoiuuch, and dli
conditions of
the system.
EP*" For internal and extern*)
it is, in fact, the
nioal eucciual family Medkibe now know n iu Aiucrk».
atfjgYg cod.vwtm
mious Sure*
Fioli wo.m

Cliclera,

Neuralgia,

uiSpbid
like,

Oat Meal and
DDLS. SUPERIOR NEWi
-AO IL.rrel, Southern Buck
ust recoivea and for rule by

t?r\
.1V 7
J

CHASE
Dec

_

__

kwheat!
HEAD-.

BROTHERS,

18,1866.—T,T*S2ur

Ue.4 Lon, Wharf.

-h.."--—.

""

..

J.

..-J

__

fc OtTS «

imEHCHA\mSE,

i«l»€fiLLAlVEO(J8.

FoeU’.v.

nGDICAL

Sci|“The wonderiul progress oi medical
ence during the past six years, only makes
it possible tor the conscientious Physician

Winter Serena*!**.
dot to blow by dose.
Oh! ask
By chaibr K one, by owd:
You bav dot know tie baid I feel,
it clover cad be dode!
Oh! bight wo fly ft other Bcedes,
Or dwell
yonder star:
Oh, thod, by
bald, id bliss
ms

that, Consumption is as
cured as Intermittent Fever,
das certainly prevented as Smal
etc.
F. King, H■ »■> L- I-

to

declare,

Ertainly

PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,

The wid that blow6 across the boor,
Had it a dose to blow,
Wid snch a cold as 1 hub got,
Ah! would it blow it? Do!
But see, the rays of cubbing dawd

glesbidg od

[Made from the Prescription of Rev. Chau.
K. King, M. D. L. L. D., <Xtc.]
is confidently presented to the public for the Prevenand
cure
ot
tion
1

the dew'

CONSUMPTION.

I hear the berry bugle hord,
By baiden flat—AT-cniKf I
Vicissitudes of

is

(in the most advanced stages,)
tor the radical Cure ot ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
CATARRH,and all aftectiousot ti e THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for Gc neral and Special dorangements of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Functional Disorders ol the Stomach and Rowels.
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
It subdues the Chills
the color ol the pale blood.
and Fever, .and diminishes the Expectoration. It

Mini®’1'
was an auc-

At the time of our story, there
tion store near the Bourse, Paris, France.
was
The Viscount Robert if. de l
twenty-five years of age. had an income of 25,oOU livies, wit, good looks, an illustrious uarne
have made a very brilliant maraud
riage. lie ought to have been the happiest
He had only one regret
man hi the world.
He had nothing to do. He was unhappy at
his happiness. He needed a little bitter in his
cup of perpetual sweets, but Heaven refused
to grant it to him. He resolved to fly to other lauds, there to seek the fatigues, the sufferings and the novelties he lacked.
So five years ago, he entered by chance an

checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite L» at once invigorated,
and the patient rapidly gains flesh; the cough and
relieved, the
the difficult breathing are
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations
MPand unilorm. ALL THE GENERAL

coulti

auction room, just

speedily

regular

TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY
ISH1NG RAPIDITY.
al
in ever} case
Xfct PRESCRIPTION should bo used
lokicv,
where the Phy sician commonly prescribes
JLi'LR oil,
Cod
Ikon, Acids, Bark, Quinine, case,
by
whatever
in
every
And
&c.
Whiskey,
isexh.bited any one or
name known, in which there
more of the following
8 YMF TOMS:
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath,
Cough Wasting ol Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs,

as they were putting up
capital portable writing desk.
He was about to travel, aud it was just what
He needed; so he bought it lor three hundred

francs.
n

a

oi Appetite, Gen ral
Debility,
Loss ol Strength. Loss
Pains through the Shoulders,
Night Sweats, Flying
or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Face
tfhest,

Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale-

more than ten times that
the interior were compartments tor
bore the name of Hord
and a

probably cost
In

sura.

plate

everything,
H-, one of

unvmg reuuueu to nance ne
thought oi going to liadeu. He passed the
summer there, and went to Paris, visitin. Cologne and Aix-ia-Chapelle on the way.
Arrived at the frontier, which separates
France from Belgium, he fell into the hands
of the custom house officers, home days before, some skiitfui fellows had deli-auded the
customs to a considerable amount ; consequently the officers were on their guard.
The search was long and the Viscount be.
came

furious.

“What do you fear?” he asked angrily.
“Oh, sir, objects of great value can be concealed in a small space,”
‘■Have I the air of a smuggler?” he asked.
“No; but there are ambassadors who smugtie wituout scruple.”
Tire search was continued, and the Viscpnut was astonished to see the officers open
drawers in his desk, ol' the existence of which
he was ignorant. At last, full of impatience,
he wished it; reclaim it.
“Now that you bavo seen all,” said he, “let
us not prolong this unpleasant
investigation,”
“What do yon say ?
“1 say that you have seen all, and kribw
that I have nothing contraband.”
■‘Your coolness, sir, makes me pity you.
Have you nothing to bring forth ? If you do
so, you will be freed by paying the dues; if
not and I bud anything, there will be both a
confiscation and a fine.”
“But you have seen all.”

“Perhaps.”

“What do you
“It is

mean

well made.

by perhaps?”
Any one but myself

might have been deceived.”

Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness,

ness, Soro

the richest peers oi England.
He was enchanted with his purchase and carhe
ried It home in triumph. Some days alter
As be went from Madrid
set out lor Spain.
who comto Cadiz, he was stopped by thieves,
lit misspletely robbud him. The only thing
ed was his desk. He preyed them to return
It. They refused, but their chief, Hon Jose
Maria promised to send it alter him to Cadiz, ;
Robert promised two
on receipt ol a ransom.
j
hundred reals and gave the address of the ho- !
to
stop when at Cadiz.
tel where lie meant
He sent the money aud gat the desk.
In America, in the wilufol Mexico, his desk
He thought
was carried otfby the Mexicans.
it lost. Four months afterward he found it in
a shop in VeraCruz, an 1 paid five hundred
francs for it.
m

SY
ASION-

Sour

Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ot the
Stomach bcfoie or after eating. Remit taut Fever, &c.
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult, Painful, Suppressed,
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Frequent Menstruation.
Statement* from Patient*.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life*, and
has saved me hundreds oi dollars.”—Rev. E. Humphreys, Remden N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benelit we have received
from your Prepared Prescrip.ion/'—Rev. P. PiereBlosseburg, Penn.
“Every one to whom 1 have recommended l has
been benclittedmuchby its use.”—Rev. C.D. Jones,
Racine, Wis.
Bible House. Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early
part ol February, 1805,1 was suffering irom a violent
cough, lor which I hud been treated, duiing the six
mouths previous without any benefit. I bad Might
Sweats which
prostrated me. In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
I had
prevent me from speaking above a whisper
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs.
My family physician assured me he could do more
lor me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably,
the presen e of CON S U MPTION. In the be ginning
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer q/‘ the
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
of the Prepared Prescription.
In a few days my
appetite which I bad eutiretv lost, retur-ied; within
a weak my cough almost left m ; and in less than
two weeks the Might Siceats were broken up.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am
now regularly at ending to my duties as clerk to the
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employment I have been nine yearn. I am now enjoying
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure
when my friends despaired of mv recovery.

grin)

completely

THUS. J C0NGER.

“I have had Nervous or spasmodic asthma
tor eleven years. During the last six years 1 have
never had an uninterrupted nights rest.
It ollen
seemed to me that i would die before I could get air
into my lungs. 1 was ba gard and spiritless, and
from shortness of breath’ that 1
suit red so
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking fr om
my residence to my place o» business.
‘‘The ntelit before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRESCB1PTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoon ml at noon
and again at night, and slept all night without waknot had a broken night’s rest
ing. 1 have
*
*
*
*
*
I no longer look
since.
'haggard/ have gained in strength and spirits and
am not at all afflicted with ‘sli rtness of breath/
1
shall be glad to have any one afflicted with Asthma
call and see me.
“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y.
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Portland, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
Druggist in Maine— 1 fruggists Generally. Orders
may be ad reseed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAlt G.
MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.,
Consultation Free. Circulars emtai ing particulars of MANY CASES successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.
June 18 eod & eow

the contrary.”
“If you find anything else, I will swear I
know nothing o* it.”
“A poor excuse. I warn you that I do not
believe you.”
“Let us finish this bad joke as quick as possible.”

“We will, and

so

much the worse for you.”

And with a nail, the officer pressed against
what was apparently a little ornament, which
flew back, disclosing a drawer in which was a
paper parcel.
The officer took it out, looked at it, and put

back.
“Thot is not contraband,” said he with

bow, “and w ith
to accuse you.”

so

stupiued with

a

aston-

“Bank notes! But I did not put them
there.”
“You are very fortunate, sir, if you can forget a million so readily.”
In fact there was a million of pounds sterl-

ing.

\ isccunt wok the

ide. Tbe nobleman aliiimed that the money
was not his.
He had given this desk to a former valet of his, whose address he
gave the

b

Viscount.
This valet

was now a

wealthy shopkeeper

in Pall .Mall. He told the Viscount that he
knew naught 01 the money, but while in
Italy
had sold the desk to Count
Luigi Settimanni,
who was immensely rich, and in whose service he then was.
I lie \ iscomit set out for
Italy, and went to
Ravenna, where Count Settimanni lived. He
the
recognized
desk, but avowed that he had
never placed
any money in it. He sent the
I iscount, however, to the
Signora Laura R—,
a former
prlma donna of the San Carlo, at
Whose house, in his gay days, he had forgotten
his desk.
The Signora Laura recognized the
desk, and
related that she had given it to the Kussian
Prince, Alexis L-, in exchange for a pearl

collar.
The Viscount set out for St. Petersburg.
He was very happy. He now had
something
to do,—to find the true owner of the hidden
He
it
at
money.
placed
interest, in order that
it might not run the liak oi
being lost.
Prince P—— knew the desk, but declared that lie had never concealed a bank-note
in it. He told the A iscount that in
leaving
Italy he had gone to Pari*, and, had given the
desk to a danseuse of the opera, Louise
P—,
who was not in the habit of
concealing money.
rtobert returned to Paris.
There ho learned that after a life of gallantry and luxury, Louise P— had died in mis
ery, and that her furniture was sckl by her
creditors. It was at that sale that he had
bought the desk.
What to do new? He could
only think
that the maker of jbe desk had
placed the
money there, or that it was there deposited by
the Spanish robbers who stole it
The maker iu London wrote that he knew
nothing of it, and the Viscount learned that
the bpanisb i'Obbers had all been
bung.
wil •
rliaps it had been deposited there by
the Mexicans. He went to Mixico, from
whence he returned two months ago.
He discovered that one of those into whose

to

*

lM*a

Q/K/A

all

Druggists.

the article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of

Lcnitiit—Burleigh, Lehigh

Anthracites, viz:—

Military,

HOSE!

Masonic and Firemen’s

EQUIPMENTS
Messrs. John L. Shaw <£•
having been burned out
4th, haye resulted business
alter

of
in

Lacea, Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly Low

Of every Description.

ABOUT

Coal,

Coal.

JUST

store of

|

ROYAL INSURANCE
Of
IN

,

s- R0U"DS & so*-

|
j

COAL, COAL, COAL,
!

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL C«>4L CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties of

HAVE

|

1

WOOD!
QUALITY,

Delivered in any part of the city, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Wc ;\ro now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Siovc, free
burning and pure: Wldte Ash, Bpg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, lo* iurnnee and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible maxtiier. We intend to
spare no efifor on our part to pfoasc those' who may
patronize us with their orders.

The subscribers lias just received a lot of good

WOOD !

hand the various
offer their customers at the low-

constantly

on

HEAD UNION WHARF.
j

TTTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH▼ T KRN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf161 Comjperoial fit.

|
;

Flour!!

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plante. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
nov23dtf
139 Commercial Street.
w

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

47.

48.

to

1851.

highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.”
is

AND

FORE

STREETS,

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.

Having prepared
Philadelphia, they

ders for

a

stock of Oak tanned Leather in

are now

ready to

execute all

or-

Fhila lelphia Oak Tanned Leather
Fire Engine Hose,
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Stoamboats and
Force Ptmips.

Cities, Towns and Corporations
can be supplied with & strong and durable
Hose,
ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as

Marrett,

11,000

Having
311
Are

H A. Y

&

dcl9dtf

80

Sons,

AND

VIRGINIA

&

Co.,

taken (lie Chambers

A full assortment

the pub-

CARPETINGS I
GOODS, &c„
Purchascrsoflhc above
ted

tocxaniinc

goods

our

arc respectfully invistock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

jvCOdtf

Choice Southern and Western
by

7> 1

|

O’BRION,

F.

Shoes &

PIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers, 119 Commercial at.,
dttJldly
PORTLAND, Ms. I

„

Vji ii

Jj?

09
on

07
00
00

loi’sa?
374 880

lal’sM OJ

Portland, January 1,18C7.

7 ANNUAL

SALE

We

.hall,

oar

.a
02 119

10 on

10 000 00 00

tq’nii

To

L.

B.

Beater!

BUY

LABOE

A

CONGRESS STREET, 331

331

Cor. Toliaaa Place.

dcl5dl»

$4.o0

Blanket !

P.

M.

Pair,

FROST’S,

NO. 4 DEERJNO BLOCK,
dc22kltf

CONGRESS STREET.

GENTLEfflEN

FOR THE NEXT

Cannot find

DAYS

a

No.

WISHING

Cleansed /

Clothing

AND REPAIRED,
place where it can be done more to
their satisfaction than at

20

Temple Street,

Sespnd Door from Congress at.
Kp"’Every Qorjnent will receive prompt and faithful attention.

STOCK

Ladles’

Saoqnes

!

CLEANSED LN
FIRST CLASS STYLE 1
I3F* Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.

OF

Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing.

Furniture

of Pens.

"TZ&ONOMY

AND COMFORT.

KEEP OUT THE

GREATLY REDUCED RATES Cold, Rain, Wind and Dust I
:

And prevent the rattle of Sashes with

prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.

BRADSTREET’S

CASH,

MORTON.

Improved Rubber Moulding
UPON YOUB DOOES

Qeorge

T.

Burroughs

& Co,

ootl2dtf

Notice to Land

Solders,

O’DUROCHER, liuildcr, is prepared to take
MR.Zn£?£lB
**
either by JOB 01 l.y

FRANK MILLER’S

jLfjci

!

exnresslv for

Morocco Icid

$1,000

calf

Vegetable

WORN.

Can fttriuah First Class norkmien

and material of nil description.
IKsldencc, AMERICAN HOUSE.
IndiaStreet, Portland.

Angast

170,1606_

Lessens

on

G1*.*”"- “

aug20—*T

the Pianoforte,
8—-

AND

lyAgeiRs Wanted._decMUUu*
“Short Dresses.”

T ADIES wilt find the most convenient and exof making Walking Dresses is to
I k peditious
have a "SKTR V LIFTEB” adjusted to the Hoop
MBS. L. C. PENNELL,
Skirt.
Jau 1 dt»
_«4 Brown Street.

^^-Send

or

MEEWIH,

37 Walker

vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanse, the Scalp, and makee the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, JtNR SILKEN

K. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor
Nathua, N. B.

|V~

Sold

«* Job Work to

by

all

Druggists.

VINELAND.

*p***NwBa<ioii

at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 2.30
P. AL
A Mechanic's and Laborer’s Train will leave
Bludetord daily,
Sundays excepted, at 6 A. 41., and
Saco at 6 08, amviug lu Portland at 8.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor daoo and Biddelord and Intermediate stations at 5.20 P. 41.
A special freight train, with
passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. IE. for Saco and
Biddeford, and returning, leave bUldetord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

climate.
Railroad, in

Pally Pm

Thirty mites south ol 1'hilNew .Jersey, on the wue

a, by
latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a saudy loa n, suitable lor Wheat. Urass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a yrtat fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced irult growers.
tirape9, Peaches, Fears &c., produce tit.meuse prof.
I t, Vineland Is already one of the mos: beautilUl
places iu the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty sqn&re miles of land, is laid out
The lend
upon a general system ot improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public
adormnout. The place on account of Its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
It has increased five thousand
of people otUuie.
people within tbs past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools. Academics, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. R undreds of pcoplo are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses arc being constructed. Price of Farm Land, tw-nty acre lots and
upwurds, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Villine ol

lage lots for sole.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier In this district
than tn any other 1 icality, nortlt of Norfolk, Va.lmproved places for sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumiter Yards,
Manu.actories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and

Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, In a country beautllitlly Improv'd. aboonuing in trults, and possessing all other
social privileges, la tlffe heart or civilization, It is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papet
giving full lntormation. and containing reports ot Solon Rob nson, Bent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It Is one of the most extensive
tortile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant Arming that we know of this
side of the Western Prairies.’1
87

THE

BAKING BUSINESS
at the old

To Travelers I
Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West Jb
South,
VIA

1,1866. dtf

maj^Avorjjs vgth ^heu^at-

The subscriber having disposed of bis Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to hie former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known repuAtlon, they will continue

gratefully
^Andhe w5fSketthtey^opportunity
Avon bestowed upon him by
to

knowledge

his patrons

the many
tbr many years.

petober 1,1$W.

dtf

THE

New York Central.
Erie & Lake shore.
And Pennsylvania Central
ICuliroads,
gftlent the I.owesl rale* at the Wester*

St, I. T.

B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2

Hallway Ticket Office,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.

W.

D. LITTLE

£

CO.,

Ocaeral Ticket Ageuto.

IF" Passage Tickets

for

California,

via steamers

from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each
month fur sale at this office,as heretofore. dc2fid*wti
Cures General Debility, Weakness, Hysterics in Females. I
Heart
and
Palpitation of the
all Nervous Diseases. It re- |
STEAJHEKS.
stores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood ol
**
At the Phenix rites
to
course
the
resveins,
from the tuhet of its youth
the Organs of GeneraJlre, animated with toring
veto life”—to does tion, removing Impotency and
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness
ate the system and and full vigor, thus
proving a
CARRYING THE CAN ADLAN
overcome disease.
3
perfect Elixir of Love," re\
AND UNITED STATES
I
barrenness
in
ootn
10
sexes.
moving Sterility ana
MAILS.
£
tho young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this EUxir of Life." It gives a new
Paiueugcre Booked to Londonderry and
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
Liverpool. Keturu Ticket, granted nt
have renewed strength and vigor.
Reduced Rates.
The Steamship Nova Scotian, Captain Wylie, will
tall from this port for
Price, one bottle |2; three bottle* $5, sent by
Liverpool, SATURDAY, »th
to any address.
January, 1867, immediately aller the arrival of the
express
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
train ot the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the Hibernian on the 12th of
druggists in every part of the civilized
respectable
January.
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (acdeceive their customers by selling cheap and worthcording to accommodation)
$70 to $80
less compound* in order to make money. Be not
Steerage,
deceived—ask fbr these medicines and take no
Payable in Gold or its equiraient.
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
fcW'For Freight or passage apply to
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
Portland, Not. 28, 1866.
Dee. 28 did
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
_

disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for metlfciues, peuiph*
advice, to the sole proprietor

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

W. S. SEE WIN, 37 Walter cjt,,N. T.

Summer

MEBICAL ELECTRICITY

DR. w.
Medical

n7 DEMING,

will

Electrician

7

o

follows

'every evening,
Sumiav) at
clock. Leave Boston the same(except
dav» at 3PM

Cabin

tare,.

o,

rh

Deck,...V.*
lS
tF Package tickets to be bad oil tlie Agents at reduced rates.
•

Freight taken as usual.
U BU/L1I<08’

May 22nd, 1866-dtf

International Steamship Oo.
East port, Calais and St. Jobn.

years, and is also a regular graduated physiciui,
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases it

one

WINTER

the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 11
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wher
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi)
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stampalsy or orparalysis, St. ol
mering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, Indigesand
liver
tion, constipation
complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures nl the chest, and all forms of female

ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On and after
December
17th, the steamer NEW BitUNSCant. E. B. WINCHES'TEH, will leave llall Road WbarL
lootofstale St., every MONDAY
at 8 o’clock P. M tor East port
St. John
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. >1.
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect tor Machias.
the E- * N‘ A
will connect

Montlhy,

«®K,

ami

complaints.

Electricity

strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol I
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold hanae ana feet; weak stomachs, 1am-

and weak backs; nervous and sick
dizziness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation ol'the
pain in the side anJ back;
of tho womb with inleucorrhcca, (or whites);
ternal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of euro. For painful menstruation, too ...otuse
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles
with young ladies,
Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

»aU»ay

AjTlf|tlHnhn

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the tame ami the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- j
Ityof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakliest to

until 4 o’clk.
^“Preight received bn days of sailing
C- C- *ATON,
PVCin_H,r
d*cg°-dtf_ Agent.

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

headache;

The splendid and last Steam-

ship# DIRIUO, Capt. H. SnartWOOI>, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

bowelsj
tailing
polypus,

W.
Shebwood. will, ufftli
;W.
lurther notice, run as follows:
Lravc Brow.Si Whart,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATUBDAY, at 4 P. M>, and leave pier
Ncw York, every WEDNESDAY and
28.5iKi.Rlvc.r’
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
vessels are tit.ed up with fine
'These
accommodations
lor passengers, making this the most
mle and comfortable route tor travellers speedy
between
N®w York aud Maine.
Passage, in state Room
18 0° Cabin passage *5.00. Metis extra.
,®rw“dcd by this line to and
Horn Mon
—

Electricity

teeth: teeth:

run as

Leave Atlantic! Wharf for Boston

MIDDLE STREET.
Nearly Oppaeise the Vailed State* Hetel
"lETHEKE lie would respectiully announce to
T V citizens ul Portland and vicinity, that he
I
permanently located in thi* city. During the three
years we have been In this city, we have cured some
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
do they stay cured ? To answer this questioi
asked,
we will say that all that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty

Bv

Arrangement!

Until lurttmr notice the Steamers
of the PortkiSU Steam Packet Co.

174

teethi

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for reseta polite invitation to call.
ting ho would
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale
for family use, with thorougli instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate u few patients with board
end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to G P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

G®0?*

give

St! Joi^ntbSC’

Bane°1’ Balb. Augusta, Eastpoitand

bi^il'Pers are requested to send

ieavePortUmLP’M

on

their A eight to the

-‘*J'‘ba“b.y

«»

Sown’s Wharf, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Ea»r Kiver.

May2»,

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

du

HOTELS.

Owners of Hemlock Lands t
PATENTED IMPROVEMENT j
TANNING COMPANY, of New York,
THE
the |
in the United
exclusive
AMERICAN

own

UNITED

STATES"

no'

l,

States for tho mnnuiacright
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT— from Hbmlock
Bark for lanuing purposes. The Bark Extract is
now extensively used
among Tanners, and the ilemand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a readysale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for j uie
lire.) bcg» to announce lo his old patrons
manuiacturtng are simple and not expensive, costing and gre.it
the pnUlc that he has loasod the above hotel
and
but Uttfo more titan the onlinary leaejeeused byTanwill open lor I he accommodation of die
public *generners. By this process, li cords ot Bark may lie re- I
on Saturday August U.
duced «o'as to concentrate the entire strength into ally,
ThunhtUl
to lus old customers for past
patronage,
forty gallons of extract, without In the slightest de- \ be would solicit a continuance or
*
the same.
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
oi?e dollar per cord. The saving in freight
TERMS
of
the"
and
the
Extract
FAVORABLE.
transportation
alone between
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
N.J. DAVIS.
who may get out but three hundred
_
so that any one
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand
dollars
in
hundred
the
difference
in
to twenty-live
MILLS

PORTLAND, MAINE,

T*is»ia®ssr«2y8's

freight.

stand,

tip. 107 FORK. POR. VINK STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
as many new ones as
October

1866.

Seceding

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the Bakery.
will continue the
R.
Mr.
of
Kent,
<&c.,

and

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
noldtf

Poriianil, Oct 29,

■

AND FRUIT LANDS, In a mild and

FARM
healthful

ARRANGEMENT,

anv

It is a

WINDOWS.

Will a ive BO per cent. In Fuel, and last a life time.
Sfaipks, V;heop and Durable. The best Weather Strip
invented- Examine Testimonials and Specimens at
the Beal Estate Agency of W. H. J ERR IS, at Horse
Railroad otHte, opposite Preble House.
U. E. BARNES, Agent.

your

WINTER

Commencing Monday, Not. 14th, Igug.
MMB Passenger Trains leave Portland for

Or Female Regulator,

■

Reward

Sicilian Hair Renewer

septl3d&w6m

-FOE-

same

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

■ in the land.
t
Ladies can address ns in perfect
confidence, and state their com*

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
iu the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

adelpli

-AX-

FURNITURE

SIXTY

Per

PORTLAND

Cure Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and'SjAnal Affections, Pains in the Back, SickHeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spriug from
irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that nriae from it. They
are perfectly safe in ali coses, except when forbidden by direcL tiuns, and are easy to administer,
F as they are nicely sugar coated,
i They should be in the hands of
S every Maiden, Writ, and Mother

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

SIZED

CHABLEg II. HAno.XEV.

Store to be Let.

*

MIRACULOUS.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

-FOB—

Gold Pens l

ssaah «*

!

CHEAVES!

Wool

—

In Bottles, prepared without Black
Lacies and Gentlemen’s

Attentively

declkilm

CAN

B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

OHEROKEE PILLS,

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rfto the public', entirely confident that it will
the hair tc its original color, promote its
back
bring
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very agid.

All

FOLLETTE,

THAN

QTORE No. 206 Fore street, toot of Plumb, now ocO copied l>y Heald Brothers, will be for rent and
occupancy on'or about the 11th December proximo,
Apply to J. R. BRAZIER, 4T Brackett street, or at
B- M. PATTEN &
nov27tf
CO., Plumb street.

N.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

5^" Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, aud take no other.

YOU

iTfffaEIrm On and alter Monday,November IStb,
tial:.j will leave Poillaud for
Uangoi and all Inttnaediaie staticn on this im«, at
1.10 P. M. dally. Fir Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
7.40 A. M.
Ot~Freight tram* for Waterville and all Intermediate stations, leave Pertlaud at BJ5 A
M,
Trim irom Bangor Is due at Portland at 1.40 P. M,
In aeaaon to < oiuiect with train tor Boston.
Fiotu Lewiston and Aubitru only, at n.lu A. M.
JCLW1N NQXLS.bttpt.
w
Nov.
1, 1806
notJdtl

VHM—<jgwcurrem,

own sex.

ITS EFFECT IS

HALL’S

B L A IN K K T S
va-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

are prepared for
canes, when milder medicines tail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of 9&
Vis price of such bom.

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It it recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

SWORD.”

A.

by addressing

ST

MAINE CENTRAL R.

ns we treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Mediolnes suitable lor all diseases to
which they are subject.-Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are gold by all druggists at 91
per box, or six boxes for 95; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

BOSTON.

STILL

pSEJS&Sin Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
F. M., tor Bath, Augusta, Watervilie, Kendall s Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog-

seMefaHSI at l.oo

ance_janl.lS6od&w.

The

FROM FORMER PRICES.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Iwuimeucing Monday, Not. Uih, 1966.

vain. It is purely vogetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to tliO health, and may bo taken
with pcifect safety at all times.
Sent to any part Of the country, vfith full directions,

are

newer

Discount

PORTLAND R_KENNEB£C R. R.

plaints in fall,

01 07

Attorney,

to

OWING

need a medical adviser, to call at Ida rooms, No. 14
Prehlo Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

HAIR RENEWER.

Monday,

Continue Thirty Days /

the breaking of a Driver on the Engine
“Westbroak,” the regular freight train on the
Portland and Kochester U. U. will be discontinued
lor a tew days.
dcXCUtf

Electio Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all LmUes, who

by

I

NOTICE.

SPECIAL.

smarting

Several marked cures have come under our observand we have conversed with many others who
Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
have been benelitted
and wo have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to promise only what he can perform.—[Rancor Whig tf tour.
See other Certificates in City papers,
dec 21—dim & wit*

ik

PATENT JUST ISNUED.

on

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

•

! onan On and slier Monday, Dec. 1/, 1806,
hE-jB
,tr*!D“,wi11 run a. follow.:
’trutevgisr train, leave Saco Uiver for Portland at
8.30 anav.00 A. M., and 3.10 r. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco Klver 7.15 A. M., 2.01 and 8.45 P. M.
!j
Freight train, with laesenger o.r attached will
leave Saco Uiver for Portland. 8.80 A. M. Leave
I Portland tor Saco Uiver 12.18 P. M.
S’-Btage. connect at Uorharn lor Weit Gorham,
i Btaudi.hf ttteep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browulleld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaok.on Limingtou, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton ,N. H.
At Buxton Center Tor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
1 South
Limlngton, Limlngton, Llmeriok, Newfield,
Panionaflcld and Oeslpee
At Saoearappalbr south Windham. Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.
By order oi the President.
Portland. Dec 14,1866—dtf

lor Lewiston and Farmiugton, and at
K»n
Kondall s Mills with Maine Central H
U.) lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low bu
9 this route
as any other.
or burnder, otten accompanied by a slight
Leave
Portland
tor
and
w
the
In
a
manBath, Lewiston, Augusta and
ing sensation,
eakening
system
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining^ I intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 F. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and Inthe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 6.30 P.
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearFreight Train, with passenger car attached, wUl
leave Portland lor Skowhegan
and inte mediate staance. There are many men who >lie of this difficulty,
tions every morning at 7 o’clock.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are dne at
SECOND 8TAUE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Pori laud at 9.20 A M., and Irom Skowhegan and
I can warrant a perfect cure In such rases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P
organs.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Belcan do so by writing, In a Plain manner, a
descrip- lasStages
tat Augusta, lea vin dai ly on arrival oi train from
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
Boeton, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon. Ansou,
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
riorridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
bo returned, if desired.
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North VassalAddress:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
b0*l0’ at Va^saJboro’: lor Unity at Kendall’s ML'I’s,
and for Canaan at Planou's Ferry.
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me.
Wt HATCH, Seperiateadeet.
BST“ Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Augusta, Oct. 27, I860,
novl2dtl

HALL’S
9a asa m m

Egg

PORTLAND AROCHESTER R.R.

I

Haw Many Thousand* Can Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the lesult of a bad habit In
youtli.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
feHardly a day passes bat wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
mode to rejoice in perfect health.

Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Beijasi

09 08

CORSETS,

-d3raos

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by eTery duly-appointed Agent at the

Haw C oafldence.

_dtl

;

Or, Essence of Eire,

v

31 v-;ti

47,041

and

1

All who hajre committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced coniidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Can>eutor’s cures are bona jide to our own knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Joumalt Augusta.

ation,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding (160 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
oue passenger for every f600 additional value.
V. J. BUYDUES, Managing Director.
H. BA1LE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1806.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

yearly sale of

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.
Portland, Me. EXTENSIVE
Oct 10

The Best Pens in the World J

_

Camion to the Pnblic.
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
that remedies hauded out for general use should havo
their offleacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
ful til; yet the country is if coded with poor nostrums
aud cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misenable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best
svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatmentand cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases malepursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Db. WRIGHT’S

CORSETS.

33 Commercial St.,

Cheapest

STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS.
All tho published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter
bona Jide.—[Maine Farmer.

after the

follows:—
Trains will arrive
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a M.
1.46 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
as

cess.

iat 577
nr.
“ nr UB

20*220 00 02

Brize

-OF-

The nndersigmed 'Bill sell from their

The Gold Pen—Best and

and PERMANENT CURE.
Ue would call the attention 0f the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and weu-0iirn;Kj reputation
furnishing suffleient assurance of his skill and sucfect

N.

27,069 18 06

FIease Read this

Also

MIGHTIER

free from Catarrh.
W. N. SOULE.

Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14,1866.

Age.

Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train for South Paris at 5.0o P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked
time above stated.

standing or recently ^ntrocted, entirely removing thS
dregs of disease fromtte
system,* and making
* a per1

special

Jan2d3w

Q’RAND

4

Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great
riety in both style and finish.

Moccasins,

well, and

ni8 v11*’and

Dr. W. E.

OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET.

Wholesale only.

IS

am now

and after Monday, Nov. 12.1866.
"TahlM will run as follows;—
■
TW
Train lor South Pans and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Mail Train tor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached horn

C™lr,^at6

in on
7071004

LEERING, Agent,

the trade

Agency prices.

I

me.

AKKANGEMENT.

WINTEK
n-1 On

tiU_ S*®

47 «77

94 019 na n«

AND 3 KILBY STREET,

Very Large

FLOUR MD C Oin ! PALE
PRESERVATIVE
for sale

Congress Street, op-

sa’llo
3l8’o4ti

lo'ffi?

HIGGINSON, Agent

of the above celebrated

no20d&w6m

CURTAIN

21 109 19 06
11 01
UU 00
>

Stock...loo

NATHANIEL

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

414.733 1J 00

lar* The subscriber bas been appointed Agent of the above Company tor this City, and is prepared and
authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or
damage by EIRE.
The Company, as will be Been by the published Statement, has
large means, and is entirely reliable, and
losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and paid
promptly. Apply to

Presenter!

to

[From the Maino Farmer.]
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. Last winter,
when I consulted Dr. Carpenter. 1 had frequent anu
copious discharges, a bod cough, and my health so
much reduced that myself and friends were apprehensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter

tally

PERRY’S,

offer

CONGRESS STREET, Morton’s
offer- their friends and
mrtc and well osorted
stock of

A

Hayward’s Rubbers! REDUCED
PRICES
We

PEN

06 09

—AT A—

FEDERAL ST.

1SCC.

for all I had doctored was of no bene tit. But thanks
to Dr.
skill, 1 now have none ot these
troubles. 1 reside in Whitelield,

cured

Alteration of Trains.

utmost coniidence by the afflicted, at
,tom 8 A* M- te 9 P. M.
addl‘c*9se8
those who are suffering under the
a ft«
diseases, whether arising from
or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
10 that particular branch of
he loel3 warranted in GUARANTEEING A Cl be i>{ ALL <jAgES whether of
long

Dr. Carpenter has ontirely cured persons in this
who have been undvr treatment at the Eye and

Canadian 5 per cent,

1

-and-

“THE

18 00

December 17th, commence

BELLAMIE’S PATENT
WATER PROOF,

At
warrea-

07

£651,740

OYSTERS,

Boots,

651 740 01

stock..
ii 17a
in
2.100 Liverpool Corporation Water Board.
2 11", ii ha
4.100 Mersey Dock* and Harbor Board Bonds,.n’oso 12 05
Bonds ol Burton-on-Trent Improvement
Commissioners,.
13*302 02 08
Balance of sundry Loans accounts, secured by various British
Railway stocks
and shares margin of from 15£ to 62 per cent, above
^amount lent.
455,882 02 03

oclTdly

NEW YORK

Augusta, Me., Jan.,

I have been cured of Catarrh in its most disagreeable form, of many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpenter. I suffered from pains, dullness and tightness in
my head, continued discharges, great dulicuity in
I talking and breathing, felt as if X had a bad cold the
whole time, and sutlered intensely to the great impairment of my health, and was quite discouraged,

Ear

Bonds of Burial Board ol Toxteth Part.
British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph
Company,.
Mersey Dock and Harbor Board,...?...

I

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

At

00
U0
10
10
00
00

0U 02
’iHcnaraulnat B Referred >• la Reply to Question 31. £,6t;’232

Manufactured by
LBA & PERRI.YS, Worcester.

THE

JPoor

Railway

—AT—

Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
&c., mads to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels
furnished and Hose repaired.
novl7dtf

aUd6^'lS1°‘

Union

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Duncan’s

CATARRH.
[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.

city

stock.lOQ

83^’Orders may be left at W. W. RUBY’S, 42
Sumner St, Portland, Me.
dc27dlw*

COKNEE OP

I1MK

securities

780 Lancashire 02 Yorkshire
6 per cent, stock.100
49.000 Chester & Holyhead Railway stock,.100
Eastorn
South
10.000
Railway 4j preference stock,.100
12.000 Lancaster & Carlisle
2,060 Lancaster & Carlisle 4$ preference stock,.100
820 £20 shares Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Kailway,.. 20
820
10
do.
do
do*
do
do
10
25.000 Soutn Eastern Bailway 44 per cent, preference stock_100
25.000 Birkenhead Kailway

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

John

1866.

[From the Maine Farmer.)
I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four
years, being confined to a dark room and suffering
excruciating pain a great portion of the time. I consulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Carpenter cured me. My sight is now good. I reside In
Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER.
Yasaalboro’.

his

this most delicious and unrivaled

ot

[From Maine Farmer. t
defiance of physicians and all remedies, 1 suffer-

RAILWAY

Canada.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble lieu**,
^ATHEBE lie can be consulted privately, and with

•Hrmoraadaia A Referred tv is Reply to Qaeition 13.

Gentleman

Madras,

40,425 00
186 85V 14
09
03
00
09

30*476
51*924
27*500
49lo20

office?-.* ",.
About.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
41.
46.
46.

a

“Tell Lea & Perlips that their Sauce

DISH.
success

166 2S2 09 02

Includin'*
Jncludlngamountstatedinrepiy

ft* ^mounf°f;
33.

BLINDNESS.
In

OAK BE FOOTCD AT DIB

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad-

EPHRAIM MARRINER.

_

SIEEHEN

letter trom

Worcester, May,

OF

Tboy Ale Oct 30
Cabpektek, Dear Sir:—On the 23d of Febunder your treatment tor
ruary laet, X placed myself
Discharge of the Far, which had continued so long
and waa so great as to affect ray hearing. After applying the medicine prescribed by you two mouths,
my ears wera entirely well and remain the same.
Most Itespectlully,
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY.

Carpenter’s

Brother at

Good Sauce!,!

The

£77 878 00 01

business.

EXTRACT

The “Only

3’000

34..

27.

Worcestershire Sauce !

at

97
94
104

•

Perrins’

Medical

[From the Bangor Whig If Courier.]

Details of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c.

Molasses.

be

00
07
07
02
00

lv’flSl

..

KA
1
X

To

11 90S 09
16
8410 05
44 220 17
00

is1

stock..’.100

Whitmore,

a

loo™

100
100
100
100

Railway

Ainaranto.

of

1)01

7,000 South Eastern Railway 4$ per cent, preference stock,. .100

Trapical,

Cooaoiucirg

KEY. C. PALFREY,

Pastor of 1st Parish, Bellkst.
MR. W. M. RUST,
Editor of “Belfast Age.”

Passadumkeag, Me.,

MAINE.

Total..

£9,068 North

Dictator,

BY

OP

Amount of losses, due and unpaid. None.
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid? None,
Amount of losses reported, upon which the liability of the
Company Is
not determined?.
.£20* 401 12 02
Included in amount mentioned in reply to question
Amount of all other claims against the Company ? Unclaimed dividends...£G75 On 00 i
Duty collected tor Government not yet due..£17 * 986 01 09 91
Amount of cash received for premiums on lire risks,.
Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks? No marine
Amount of notes received tor premium on lire risks? None.
Amount of notes received for premiums on marine risks? None
Amount of cash received for interest?.
Amount of income received Irom ail other sources?
£58,000 Life Profit
Ore losses paid last year?
26
toquestion
^
Amount of marine losses paid last year? No marine business
Amount of dividends paid last year?.
Amount of Income tax paid on same?.
Amount paid for expenses oi
Amount of other expenditures?.
Amount received in cash for nre risks not terminated?
Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks?
About..
Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated? None.
Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss ? None.
Highest rate of Interest received? 9 per ceut.
Highest rate of interest paid on money borrowed ? None.
How many shares of capital stock are pledged to the
Company? None
balance to credit of profit and loss account? This is in addition to £116 913 02 10
Reserved Fund, making, togother,.213,190 10 03.
Balance to debit of profit and loss? None.
How many shares of the capital stock are owned by the
Company, or not subscribed tor ? 8,888,
What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’notes? None.

24.
25.
26.

New Wheat Family Flour of the most

PRONOUNCED

1866,
STATUTES

anil

'celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Ac

Tear
THE

1....

49.

Trinidad

We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years
was deaf and now hears, and believe
the above statement to be correct.

ed excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eyes ten
being frequently confined to a dark room. The
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed last September, at
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so.
KATIE LAND.

Western Railway Bonds.
100
100
Cash value ol real esiate owned by the Company?.
Amount ot cash on,hand, and In Bank of Liverpool?.
Amount of cash in hands of agents and branches?..
Amount loaned on mortgage oi real estate?..
Amount loaned on collateral? On Lite Policies, with personal
other
Amount loaned without collateral? None.
Amount of all other investments? *As i>er memorandum B attached hereto
Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? Noue.
Amount of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given for same? None

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

30.

Southern Pine Lumber

Saint Louis

application

years,

Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and
par value and market value of each. None.
12. Amount of bank stock? State amount ot each kind, and
liar value and market value of each. Noue.
10. Amount of railroad stocks? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each
* As
per memorandum A attached hereto.
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each. £40,000 Great

SIMEON S11URTLEFF & CO.

2dtf

the

WITH

COMP’Y,

11

Head Union Wharf,

SCOTIA

COMPLIANCE

$71,000 United States C per cent, stock, 1807.
do
0 per cent, stock, 1868.
75,?60
do
6 per cent, stock, 1871.
66.0 0
do
6 per cent, stock, 1874.
282,000
do
6 per cent, stock, 1881.
26.000

GEO. GILMAN £ CO.,

NOVA

8IBBET.

State the namwof the Company? Royal Insurance Company.
Where located? Liverpool, England.
When Incorporated? 13th dune, 1846.
Amount of capital? £2,000,000. Subscribed for, $1,922,300.
£
s. d.
Amount of capital actually iiaid in?,.
288,846 00 00
Number of shares, and par value of each? 90,118 issued to public, £3 each paid.
Amount of lire risks outstanding? About.
102,802,000 00 00
Amount of marine risks outstanding? No marine business.
Total amount of oatstamling risks?
Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company? State
amount of each kind, and par value and market value c f each.
Par Value, Market Value,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

-AND-

aud intend to keep
kinds and quality to
est cash price.

FBEE

England,

Liverpool,
For

us.

COAL AND

Belfast, Me., Nov 27, 1866.
one ear and
deaf in the other that 1 was unable to hear unless
addressd very loudly, and had disagreeab.o noises in
my head. Was obliged to absent myself iroin church
and society on that account. 1 consulted an eminent
physician in Boston without relief, and supposed 1
must always remain deaf, but about two years ago I
of a
applied to Dr. Carpenter; alter the
course of his treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick tf
fleet from either ear, and my hearing remains periect.
I am 66 years of age, and reside on High street, Belfast, Maine, where any person can see or hear from
me.
Mrs. F. A. LEWIS.
Daring 10 years I grew totally deal in

-OF THE-

SIZE.

W O O D

CO.,
3

White and Ited Ash Coa).

now

ELDEST &

EGG SIZE.

call and try

DEAFNESS.

Db.

RETURN

These Coals are ol the very debt quality, and waranted logive satisfaction.
Also, DOO cords ot bestqualitv of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the vjery
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.

Leather

J. nCWESBUBY A CO.,

T.

E.

900 TONS LOBERY,

us a

all received in this

at the Dr.’s Office.

MACHINES.

Dec 10—dtf

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Id^Give

PRICES, and Bargains may be expsctodl

8S'“A Fnli Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER * BAKER, Manufacturing and Famiat Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Maohiue Warranted to give

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGG AND SfOVE

are

and^know she

! satisfaction.

Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
AND

seen

ly‘Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings,

RECEIVED and for sale by tlie undersigned
at their Wharf,

BROKEN

Astonishing-

GOODS,

We thall make a BIO BREAK IN

SEWING

nov22liti

Coal,

and Gloves at
Prices l

MOURNING

T R Y

Federal street, July
the room over the

be

One Price and If© Variation!

140 M verv superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing atCnstom House Wharf,
sale
for
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

below

so

Southern Pine.

!

Co.,

GOODS.

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I

Sugar Loaf.
Warn: Asa—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountaiu.
Red Asu—New England &c.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson's Wharf.
scpl4dtf

and

TESTIMONY.

State, and can be readily investigated by those desirous of ho doing. Hundreds of other certillcates can

and

Nav. Co’s. Hazelton

Is Eveby Style at

FIRE

HOME

3G3 ton9

solir. John

ensure

an answer.

m

Oak Tanned Leather

Philadelphia

Loiv

The Testimonials

HOUSEKEEPING

Cvooker,
landing
tlie Midland
NOW
prime CUMBEULA N U CO.fL, fr
mines. It is flash mined, of extra strength, and just

Inserted Without Pain*

Eyed

GRAND TRUNK
01

DB.J.B. HUGHES

A^vrr^tiv^ A^irJS011*

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,
g-P^But Letters must contain One Dollar to

A FUEL ASSORTMENT OF

Forge Coal.

ArtiUcihl

Poplins, Ottoman Cloths,

Silk

Plain, Striped and, Figured Wool Poplins at Very
Prices, Alpaecas, DeLaines, Prints, <&c.

1 inch.
125 M Dry.
500 M Dry Fine Outs.
50 M 3x4 Spruce .Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles.
G. W. COBB & CO.,
For sale bv
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.
declMlm

Horn

Figuared

EYE,

In most cases the remedies can be applied at
home without interfering with the patients occupa•
tion.

Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades,

and

Plain and

FEET superior Planing Lumher, consisting of2 in., lj, 1j,

OuU.UUU

inimitable Hair Coloring has been
lor over twenty years.
It

sonable terms.
N. B.—Fire

otToXZ;

Squat*,

for 50 cents

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14^ *60—eod&wly

%

CARliTON,

Black

White Pine Lumber!

_

STREET,

tr*de for die
past
S- L.
27 Market

by all Druggists.

tle.

customers and the
CpubUoKCDe'iaii?nilin»8h’i5n,58>
puuuc generally that
having rebuilt hie store at

^AmSt*
itaimi2
aa 1

sold

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Dinger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its carei\il preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 60 cents per bot-

ELDER

"the*1

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

REIVED at the D. S. HOfEL, Portland, Nov.
23d. andean be consulted a short time longer,
upon Blindness,Dealhess, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Nasal
aud Aural Polypus, Discharge from the Ears, Noises
in the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films and all Diseases of the

A

Car aud Throat*

GOO 3S.

----

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Oculist aud Aufist,

Low Priced

and

AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
oc23dtt

Large Assortment of Rich

DRESS

wood

augTdtf

AH who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey,
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathariou. ft
makes the hair ri<$i, soft and
eradicates dandglossy,
ruit, and cause* the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. 11 is sold every where.
P. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

PRICES!!

to
ton rears.

soft

Churchill, Drowns & Manson

upon tlie absorbents at the roots of the hair, and
All instandyes deaden and iujure the hair. Heimstro-ts is not a dyt but is certliu in its results, promotes its growth, aud is a beau til til Hair Dressing,
Price 61) cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

AT—

°“

A

any part of the city at short notice.

at

by all Druggists.

taneous

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

T» f.T9UE
etatXfor ^

and

hard
Delivered

FOR SALE BY

acts

Back to tiie old Middle St. Stand !

wSaoS18'

sold

changes to Its original color by degrees.

Another Change of Base^I

“d

Saratoga Spring W ater,
Wf-Tt

Heim street's

give the signal for applause.

Kubh^“c‘le'

Use!

purchasing.

steadily growing ui lavor

's

*1.

Foundry

hand a frill assortment ol
•We keep constantly
Those wishing to purChoice Family C°ol.
do
well
will
to givo us a call before
chase large lots
on

EVERY VARIETY

al^
VlsemlfTt

a,,d

f°r
Lehigh Lump,

And applicable to

stars? Ja

preparotl to sell at prices town*

die kettle trom the fire I scalded myselt
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved die pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly ami left very little scar.
CHAS. Fostek, 42U Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. it is uxVaiuabe in all eases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Wtfetbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

druggist
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ati Druggists.

strewn with golden
on her neck a
necklace displaying a
quintuple row of void
links. Madame de Budberg wears
a
satin robe. 'Hie First Chamberlain
de Laferriere, stands behind the
Emperor
well as the subordinate
chamberlains the
Prince de Tareute aDd the Marquis de
PienPj8s- At the fall ot the curtain their Majesties

NO. M HUDDLE

lifting

of any

CompeioNE.—The Imperial party at the
theatre at Compeigne is thus describedAt
nine o'clock the Emperor euters the box,
giving Ills arm to the Empress, and followed by
the Prince Imperial, who sits at the right of
his Majesty. To the lett of the Empress are
the Pi lnces3 de Metternich, ambassadress from
Austria, and the young Prince Ach'ille Murat.
Tothorightof the Prince Imperial are the
Baroness de Budberg, wile of the Kussian
ambassador, and the Prince de Metternich,
ambassador for Austria. The Emperor wears
as usual the cordon of the
Legion of Honor,
ana the Prince
Imperial a black velvet vest,
nnd black iiantulon
bvffant, and red silkstocking-,. Ths Empress had a trained robe
ot black velvet with
and on
jet
her neck and m her hair ornaments, rivers of
sparkling
de
‘,1W Prmc,esa Metternich wears
a brilliant dress—a
long white satin rnlie

M.

“In

What Dio It? A young lady returning to hex
country homo after a sojourn of a few months In New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic hushed face, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using Lais article. It can be ordered

nothing ot her father, but that he
was killed by a Texan
ranger.
She was excessively
pretty, and like a sensible fellow, lie married
her, and having at
last something to do, returned to France with
her to enjoy the fortune of whi -h a
singular
chance had brought him into possession”

G.

pring Waterffcold by all Druggists.

a

Co.,

Hew Store If©. 5 Free Street,
And will Open on Monday, December 10th,

CELEBBATED

she kuew

•

the rocks in the Pastern Slates with his cabalistic
“S. T.—I8tk)—X.,” and then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
distlgurmg the lace
of nature,” which
gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, out we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”

&c

For Furnace*.
Ranges and Cook Stoves,
tteeot all
Ash, Diamond, Ked A»l»,”Mgh
A
Also C umberland
impurities and very nice.mined,
for Blacksmith use.
fresh
landed,
cargo just

Lea

have been the man who had concealed the
bank notes.
The Viscjunt continued his search, and at
last one day found at Vera Cruz a very
pretty
youna girl of seventeen, the daughter of the
Mexican by a French woman who had come
to Vera Ouz as a milliner.
In answer to his questions, she told him that

time

of

^»»»-

ElcLen

T.

lT" DR. CARPENTER,

A.

Will Remove to their

For

Druggists.

all

Plantation lifX'.---i8t>0.—A^-l'he
ters sold m one
yCar is something startling. They
would till Broadway six loei lugh from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s
manufactory is one of the institutions in Newr York. It is said thatDrake
painted all

Saratoga Spring Water,

hands it had fallon was a trapper who carried on a considerable trade in skins with the
Americans. This was sufficient. He must

—

LEHIGH,

LOAF

SUGAR

E.

Lehigh,

Co.

Old

WOODI WOOD I WOOD!
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by
S.

MOV
-.lyf?,!

June II—dtl

notes, counted tuem,

replaced them, and determined to fnd the
owner.
Arrived at Loudon, he sought out
Lord X--, whose name war engraved in-

it now

Afa.o l>e Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least
money. ItoVetcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perlumu; allays headache and in llama lion, and is a necessary companion in the jick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet Bideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

Sarato

ine

WE

city.

OF THE BEST

amount

much money I was wrong

But the Viscount was
ish ent.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
tne
at $6.00 per ton, delivered at any part of
Also lor sale at the lowest market price,

greatly

“But I swear to you that you have seen all.”
“Why deceive me? lam going to prove

RE

can now

KING’S

lovely

I’d strike by light catarrh!

Are

now

$8.

CHEAP COAL l

$8.

miLHOAXlT;

MEDICAL.
--:--

ac-

REUBEN KENT.

The Company does not propose to ecll Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manulkcturc in certain localities, charging a small royalty par
gallon on tho amount manuihctnrcd.
The Company will send competent men to snperir.-.
tend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering Into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their proceea at fltty
cents per gallon, delivered In Boston or New York.
Parties m Maine desiring further Information u to
term*. Ac., mar call upon or address CHARLES
HALE, Uenerai Agent far Maine, M Maine street,

■2&S"

HOUSE,

|

CHARLESTON,.go. CAROLINA.
THE proprietor baa the pleasure to tnfcrm the

traveling public that the above houso Is now open
the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. Improvements, and rotUmUbed It throughout, It la now In capital order, and every exerdon will
be made to render It acceptable to bis patrons.
nulOeodOm
JOSEPH PURCELL.
for

Noticed
TJKRSONS Soaring tbs mins or digring cellars can
Jr txjid a good pace to deposit thSir tnbblsh on
8. ROUNDS,
FranklinWliarf.

*ejiu*-dir
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